
». Hiram FjgtltiBg ill GSY Wter8
Steel Strike Is On

SOCIETY WEDDINGEvidence nf Plot For 
Slaughter of Whites

said the“Hiram," ___ _ _
| Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
sat by the window yes- /wjf

h
I

terday and looked ont 
on a small forest of 
blooming dahlias on the 
edge of what had been 
an old cellar. I remem
ber the cellar, and the 
bare stones and cheer
less lot, where now 
there are grass and the 
rich and many colored 
bloom of the dahlias.
Somehow I would like

planted them. Iamsure IHjH I PPf PAP!M(Ï FflP ’ sta^Tro^f w^re to GaiffrZrKtrHmliu run
pass are re res e Till- r » |n r\fMrtn dianapolis mobilized twelve companies

THF FAR PR RFth Î̂SL MIL 1 n,U 1 ,llUL th! heels of noting on Saturday night.

not all of’em-bya long If ^ IKlUfOTIO A TlflKI Striking^Twwkers' ’throned theINVESTIGAiION as
out hevin’ ’em aU tom up. One O the^ __________ pom^ started wben strikers.

is Arranging Appointment|£S

SSfmS ! et COmnUlleCS ^mm^: £?. JThe"
i do the en e a'm r|,Jl , , spend ---------------- the first serious disorder here since the
, thitikin nowa a> • \nvbodv kin do rinr DDCUCklTinM fiAV i strike was called on Sept. 22, was the
Ui^thinkin^tliat'wants toPeojfle don't ljRE PREVENTION DAY presence of non-strikers on a street car
the th t h_, Thev on their way to the steel mills to work,
dorft want solid' readto’-they wtoi< j The fighting spr«id virtually aU over
rattles. I’U bet a big half jUie^j Additional Amount* Required for! T^l^l h^pi^Js were soon filled

see ’em a^alT They’re too busy lookin’ j Wharf and Ferry Facilities Re- I with theinjnred and the city jail with

at what the people they meet hes on their ___Council Meeting Post a
backs—or they’re thinkin’ about the last paUS V-OUnCli IVieenng roll The Briti$h strike.
good time they hed—or the next one p,necj Until Wednesday After- lj0ndon) Oct. 6—General relief and
th«ï^rî £?nto CV‘ „ CQ.r, xv r__rrrtpr I _--n , satisfaction are expressed by newspapers

“But the others, said ^he reporter, : noen settlement of the railroad strike.
“the people who can s«“1 --------------- A majority of the journals maintain

flower, or a sunse , or Q more ! Plans for dealing with complaints re- that neither side is entitled to claim a 
I wish, sa d ’ , . yarding the high cost of commodities, victory, but sèveral declare the result

ot , en’-1 1 don J b , which may be laid before the represent- has shown that organized workmen are
pa tickler use for people tnat s s« WT»p- ) aUves of the Board of Commerce during “unable to intimidate the nation.” 
ped up in themselves they can t see what ■ ^ vigit tQ st John were discussed at a 
He’s doin’ in the world every day. | meeting of the common council commit

tee this morning. As no formal com
plaints have been made there was little 

1 that could be done, but the mayor report- 
! ed that he had asked for nominations for 

to the various committees

Stats Troops Brought in — hrst Serious 
Disorders—British Papers on Settle
ment of Railway Trouble—The Terms

This Was Day Set For Killing in Arkansas 
—Confession Reported Made By Cap
tured Negroes

Helena, Ark., Oct. 5—Bands of negroes 
in Southern Phillips county, of which 
this city is the seat of government, had 
planned a general slaughter of white 
people in this locality tomorrow, accord
ing to members of the committee of sev
en appointed by civil authorities wifh the 
sanction of Governor Charles Brough, 
who announced today that confessions 
made by some of the captured negroes 
and oilier information indicated a wide
spread plot.

Members of the committee said the 
plans of the negroes included an upris
ing in the event certain demands were 
not met, With October 6 set as the day 
for the uprising, negro prisoners are said 
to have confessed, each member of the 
organisation at specified places was to 
take a bale of cotton by that date to cer
tain prominent land owners, plantation 
managers and merchants and “demand a 
settlement.”

The confessions as announced made it 
appear to the investigators that follow
ing this demand, the negroes were to 
shoot down all whites in sight. A list of 
twenty-two names, admitted to repres
ent the men to whom the demand would 
be presented, is in the hands of the in
vestigating committee.

ELLES HOPE (If ! 
REDS TODAY

Gleason Expected te Put Williams 
in Box

Filth Game ol World Series Pro- ! 
bable 1 his Afternoon, With Pre- j 

diction of hair Weather With j 

Moderate Temperature Miss Dorothy Jean Southam. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Southern, 
of Montreal, and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Sôutham, of Hamilton, 
was married in Montreal to Eric L. Harvie of Calgary.Chicago, Oct. 6—Victorious in three of 

the first four world's series games, the 
Cincinnati Reds were out today to bag 
the fifth contest of the series postponed 
yesterday when a downpour of rain, 
setting in late on Saturday night, soaked 
Comiskey Field to such an extent that 
playing was impossible.

. The weather this morning was clear 
There will be twenty-three criminal . . ... .. . ,o .

offences before the Halifax grand jury and -"cheating that today s game
tomorrow, as follows: ' w<>uld be played this afternoon. The

Benjamin Hamilton, charged with at- forecast for the day was “fair with mod-
tempted murder. erate temperature ”

James Hines, charged with criminal The-probable batting order follows:

Man field Golding, charged with crim- Chicago:—Leibold, rf.; E. Collins, 2b.;
inal assault Weaver, 3b.; Jackson, If.; Felsch, cf.;

Vincent Negus, charged with indecent Gandil, lb.; Risberg, ssl; Sehalk, c-; 
assault. Williams, p.

Wm- O’Brien, charged with attempted Cincinnati :—Rath, 2b- ; Daubert, lb. ;
criminal assault. | Groh, 3b.; Rouseh, cf.; Duncan, If.;

James Thompson, charged with indr- : Kopf, ss.; Neale, rf.; Rairden, c.; Reuth- 
cent assault ’ er or EHer, P*

Mary Norah Gallop, charged with 
l»™?- -•

^'Harold McDonald, charged with utter- 
forged cheque.

Harold McDonald and M. Golding, 
charged with conspiracy.

•Maurice Fitzgerald, charged with rob
bery with violence.

Medley Niles and Howard Hines, 
charged with theft

Arthur Publicover, charged 
wounding.

Seldon Boutilier, charged with at
tempting grevious bodily harm.

Richard Wells, charged with theft j
from railway. j Calcutta, Oct, 4—(Reuter’s)—An in-

Joseph Naugle, charged with obstrnc- ! tense cyclone in Eastern Bengal wrought 
ting police officer. _ : indescribable havoc. The jute industry7

7 George Connors, charged with theft jjs at a standstill. Thousands of small 
of fence. i craft have been sunk and many lives

George R. Jackson, charged with per- lost, while thousands of peasants are
1 homeless.

CHALLEN6E FOR AMERICA’S CUP FOR NEXT YEAR BY
SHAMROCK IV

HALIFAX HAS LONG
CRIMINAL DOCKET Leaders of the National Union of 

Railwaymen, who directed the strike, de
clare their satisfaction with the arrange
ment, in a letter to the Herald, organ of 
union labor.
Terms of Settlement

The official terms of settlement are as 
follows:

First—Work shall be resumed im
mediately.

Second—Negotiations will be resumed 
on the understanding that they shall be 
completed before the end of the year.

Third—Wages will be stabilized at 
the present level until September 30, 
1920, and at any time after August 1 
they maÿ be. reviewed in the light of cir
cumstances then existing. «

Fourth—No adult railwayman in 
Great Britain shall receive les-, than 
fifty-one shillings per week wlT. -the 
cost of living is 110 per cent above the 
pre-war level.

Fifth—The railway union agree that 
their men will work harmoniously with 
the men who returned to work or who 
remained at work during the strike, 
shall there be any victimization of 
strikers.

Sixth—Arrears of wages will be paid 
on resumption of work.

New York, Oct. 6—The New York Yacht Club has received from the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club a formal cliall enge for a series of races to be sailed for 
the America’s Cup during the summer of 1920 in American waters.

The challenge specifically names th e Shamrock IV., owned t>y Sir Thomas 
Lipton, as its representative. OLD RE IN THE ! appointment 

i which might be required in connection 
with the investigation.

Owing to the shortness of the notice 
given, the commissioners decided that it 
would be impossible to arrange for pub- 

I lie meetings on Fire Prevention Day on 
Thursday.

Two applications for fruit and lunch 
stand locations in West St. John were 
granted.

The commissioner of harbors and fer
ries reported that $400. additional would 
be required for repairs to the cross wharf 
in West St John and $850 additional for 
repairs in connection with the east side 
ferry floats.

The mayor presided and all members 
of the council were present

When the meeting opened the mayor 
brought up the matter of the coming visit 
of W. J. O’Connor, chief commissioner of 
the Dominion Board of Commerce. He 
said that he had asked the Women’s In
stitute to name a committee to represent 
the consumers and also had asked the 
president of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation to appoint a committee repre
sentative of the lines which might be at
tacked. No formal complaints had been 
made but they should be prepared for the 

ce. He thought thet sal-

I

0CAENE1LOCAL NEWS
SUCCESSFUL HUNTER.

James M. Humphrey returned tins 
morning from the Canaan woods where 
lie was successful in bagging a big moose 
on Saturday. He brought it to the city 
today. • -it - bad--quite a -fine spread of 
antlers.

C. N. R. SUBURBAN 
The C. N. R. suburban train No. 338, j 

due to leave St. John at nine a m., and j 
train No- 337, to /arrive at 11.15, 
was discontinued jtoday for the winter.
This e±£ra trij> ôfwle suburban is only a 
summer custom and has been continued 
this season much longer than, last, which 
goes to show that there wras a larger 
number of people taking advantage of 
living in the country this year and stay
ed longer. This trip was much more 
popular this year, and the traffic madje it 
necessary to continue the trip until to- was 
day.

:
Evangelical Alliance Decision— 

Week Day Services on Daylight 
Time as Now

EASTEIN BENGAL IS 
SWEPT BÏ CYCLONE;

MANX LIVES LOST, 
THOUSANDS HOMELESS

got a moose.
G Gray Murdoch and H. M. Hopper 

returned on Saturday from the woods in 
the vicinity of Bain’s Comer, N. U- 
where the, brought down a very good- 

W hen dressed it weighed
A meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 

held this morning in the Y. M. C. 
A. Rev. Neil J. MacLaughlin presided 
and many members were present. After 
a discussion regarding a week of prayer 
to be held in January, the following com
mittee was appointed to make arrange
ments for topics to be discussed, etc.: 
Rev. Messrs. G. A. Kuhring, F. S. Poole, 
C. W. Brook, George Morris, F. S. Dow
ling, David Hutchinson, D. D, W. H. 
Sampson, A. F. Bishop and J. C. B. Ap
pel!. Rev. G. D. Hudson was introduced 
as the pastor of Victoria street Baptist 
church and was welcomed by the mem

sized moose. 
680 pounds.with nor

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
A reunion of the members of St. Pet

er’s Y M. A. was held yesterday after
noon. Following an address by the 
president, E. Harrington, members were 
nominated to run for office during the 

The election of officers is

LAWLOR-McCARTHY.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

St. Peter’s church at 5.30 o’clock, this 
morning when Rev. Edward Scully, C. 
SS. R. united in marriage Miss Margaret 
McCarthy, daughter of Daniel McCalthy, 
78 Harrison street, and Edward Lawlor. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a very pretty dress of crepe 
de chene with pearl trimmings and car
ried a shower bouquet. She was unat
tended. Following the ceremony the 
party drove to the bride’s home in Har
rison Street, where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served. They then left on 
a honeymoon trip to Nova Scotia, Re
turning, they will reside in Harrison 
street. The bride’s going away costume 
was a traveling suit of navy blue with 
large picture hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawlor were the recipients of a large 
number of beautiful presents in cut glass, 
silver and furniture. Among the pres
ents were two substantial checks, one 
from the bride’s father and one from her 
brother.

V. W. C. A. CONFERENCEScoming term, 
to take place in the near future. inquiry in advan 

aried people might have some complaints 
and might want to be represented.

It was suggested that the Trades and 
Labor Council might want representa-

BOWLING MATCH 
Rivalry between the bowling 

the office and warehouse of G. E. Bar- 
hour & Co. Ltd., is becoming quite keen 
and in order to settle which can boast of 
the better bowling team a match has 
been arranged to take place on Wednes
day evening on the Victoria alleys.

A conference of the local association of 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion and secretaries of the Dominion 
Council was held in the Y. W. C. A. 
rooms, King street, this morning. Miss 
Frances Jones, national secretary ; Miss 
Winifred Thomas, national girls’ work 
secretary, and Miss Mary Allison, also 
a girls’ work secretary from Toronto, 
first held a conference with the mem
bers of the local association, who are 
looking after the Y. W. C. A. transient 
home in Union street, and those looking 
after travelers’ aid work. They then 
conferred with the local executive, Mrs. 
John McAvity, president; Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, vice-president; Mrs. T. H. 
Sommerville and Mrs. Robert Cruick- 
shank, on progress of local work, etc.

i D teams in
Nettie Pierce, charged with criminal

libel. It was decided to change the hour of j 
church service to the old time,JfemS"*' rh‘""‘ PRINCE’S VISIT TO THE

Thomas Andrew,, «tare» with mis- , „ „ „
com-, „ , „ , __ The mayor said he would be glad to

ipencing on next Sunday, services dur ng , ^aTe a|] classes interested represented 
the week to remain at daylight time un- anj ke hoped that the publicity given to 
til the old time becomes universal again. matter through the press would re- 

Lpon a request of the Y. M. C. A. ex- , su]t jn prompt action by those who had 
ecutive, it was decided to hold a m**-tl"g ( complaints to make or who wished to be 
in conjunction with F. I. Woodworth to H 
decide upon action among teen aged

chief. i
Quinton Lantz, charged with theft 
Albert Ackerson, charged with oh- : 

structing police officer.
Alfred Bellefontaine, charged with | Washington, Oct. 6—The Prince of 

non-support.

BROUGHT HOME BRIDE.
After a lengthy stay overseas, Lieut. 

Harold Turner, late of the Royal Air 
Force, who was demobilized in England, 
returned home at noon today after cross
ing On board the S. S. Empress of France. 
He was accompanied by his young wife, 
to whom lie was married in the old coun
try and they received a hearty welcome 
today Mr. Turner left here in the 
ranks' of the siege artillery and after 
serving for some time in France and 
Belgium, transferred about two years 

to the air service, in which he “made

represented on the fair price committee.
Fire Prevention

His Worship presented a letter from T. 
Grove Smith, Dominion fire commission- 
continued on page

Would Unseat Fitzgerald
Washington, Oct. 5—By a vote of 5 

to 2 the House Elections Committee de
cided tq recommend the unseating of 
John F. Fitzgerald, former mayor of 
Boston, as representative from the tenth 
Massachusetts district, holding that 
Peter F. Tague was entitled to the seat. 

Both men are ’Democrats.

Wales, who now is touring Canada, will 
come to Washington in about a month 

nflTIDV PI IID MAIVt for a Visit of three days, but he will notROIAKi UUd Amt
PIANS FOR DRIVE FOR iSA<5SsrcJasyt H°“* LnllU IUI1 UIIIIL IUII | “I am reliably informed,” said Mr.

lin Til nnnian/lTn i p<>rter’ “that it is the wish of the Brit- 
ulll 111 IIniIIV1S111 III Ush government that the Prince of Wales, 
rilU IU UIIUIIIUU1U upon leaving Canada, should spend but
__________ three days in Washington, returning to

I New York thereafter, from whence he 
At a Rotary Club luncheon held to- ! sails for Europe, and that a tour of the

United States should not be made.'’

boys.
Captain George Parker, a returned 

chaplain, then gave an address on the 
Church in Russia. After he had been 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks a com
mittee was appointed to arrange for a 
public meeting at which lie will give an 
address regarding conditions among the 
Russians. Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. 
G. D. Hudson, Rev. H. A,. Goodwin, Rev. 

\ F. S. Dowling and Rev. J. C. B. Appell 
were named.

fourth column.)
rm-

WLANL HIÏS MOUNTAIN;
ONE HILLED, ANOTHER HUITago BOSTON LATE.

The Boston train was fifty minutes 
late reaching the city at noon today.

good.”
Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 6—Major 

Patrick Frizell was killed and Second 
IJeuti Gerald E. Ballard seriously in
jured when an airplane in which they 
were flying crashed to the ground on 
Prospect Mountain, a few miles from 
here, on Saturday.

MUNICIPAL VOTING LIST SPK10 STOCKS 
IN WALL STREET

day in Bond’s the question of sending 
aid to the Oromocto sufferers was dis- 

As a result a committee con-

■ Some misunderstanding regarding the 
qualifications of soldiers for voting in the 
municipal elections, has arisen in some 
of the municipalities throughout the prov- 

An individual in order to have a 
say in the municipal government must 
he taxed on either income or real estate 
in the parish in which he lives; he must 
have had his name put on the assessors 

the time the list is being made
up. There is a way in which the mune Fredericton. N. B-, Oct. 7—A portable 
of a returned soldier who was a qualified mijj is to be installed at Oromocto this 
voter before going overseas can have his week wi]j be placed on the site of 
name added to the list if it is not already | lbe River Valley Lumber Company’s 
there. . i saw-mill and will saw for the inhabit

ants of the village who wish to rebuild.

:

UNUSUAL CEREMONY!M FOR 90 OAVS 
AND $100 FINE FOR 

JAMAICA GINGER SALE

cussed.
,iating of Mr. Schofield, chairman, R. j 
!.. Armstrong, secretary, and E. Terry inee.

I
and H. L. Ganter, members, was ap
pointed to look after the collection of |
> 5,000 for this purpose. The club will i 
,tart their drive on Wednesday morn
ing among the business houses, but dona- i 
tions from other sources will be thank- j
fully accepted and may be sent to Mr. j Nashua> H., Oct. 6—Adolph Turk, 

1 ,*-Armstrong, secretary of the board of j a grocer at 5(j High street,
trade- This drive is for a worthy ob- j ed to thirty days in jail and fined $100 
ject and it is felt that there will be no , for thrid offence in selling Jamaica gin- 
difficulty in raising this amount. , ger without a license. He appealed

through his counsel.
Turk has paid one fine for a similar 

Kn automobile owned by James L. - offence and another decision is now pend- 
McAvity, which was stolen from in front ! ing in the Superior Court, 
of the Union Club Saturday night has j It is the most severe sentence ever 
not yet been located, although the police I imposed for such an offence in the Nash- 

working on the case. ; ua court.
; Miss Nettie Cheever, stenographer at 
the police station, testified to purchasing 

; the “jakey” without being questioned.

.
SAW LUMBER FOR

OROMOCTO HOMES
list at

Washington and London News 
(Gives Market a Strong Opening

was sentenc-
New York, Oct 6—Further encourag-

BURNT IN AEROPLANE.
A check with bank voucher attaclicd, 

received by the Telegraph Publishing Co. 
from Eureka, California, tills morning, 
had been through a fire in mid-air, hay
ing been partially burned in transit in 
the aero-mail out of Cleveland, Ohio, on 
Sept. 15. Tlie check, which was in pay
ment of a subscription for the Semi
weekly Telegraph 
Fund of that city, was received 
some time ago, deposited and sent bacs 

bank for collection. The letter

ing news from Washington and the set- | 
tleinent of the British railway strike I 
were the factors which contributed main- | 
ly to the very strong opening of today’s 
stock market. Crucible Steel featured 
the early movement, adding seven points 
to Saturday’s ten point rally, but leader
ship was soon assumed by General Mo
tors, which rose twelve points on very- 
few transactions.

Other popular steels, equipments, mo
tors and oils were two to seven points 

last week’s final quotations. Ship-

Phefix ana
PherdinandAUTO STOLEN

oWT t Dcm-r iou KHOw 
ni Dootowt ik / 
Fbutc. TO Start kt(

lm 'NHvvt. \V\ \
EKXWI‘ 'tOUR P\tCE J

i

REPORTare
from the I library 

hereA GIFT TO BELGIUM. *

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

by the
enclosing it today said tliat it had been 
partially burned in a fire in an airship 
carrying mail from Cleveland.

over
pings also made material improvement 
and rails gave promise of a continuance 
of the recent broad demand-

FIRE IN SI. STEPHEN
IMELVIN P. HOVEY WOODSTOCK RACE ENTRIES

The death of Melvin P. Hovey took 
place yesterday in the General Public 
Hospital, at the age of seventeen years. 
He was the son of Emerson and Jessie 
Hovey of this city and leaves besides his 
parents, six brothers, Miles, Ralph, Ed
mond, I .ester, Ernest and Wilber and 
four four sisters, Mrs. George Comley, 
Mrs. Lester Campbell, whose husband 

lost two years ago with a ship tor-

Entries for the Woodstock races on 
October 14 and 15 are beginning to pour 
in. Driver Harry Nevers, of Houlton, 
sent in seven entries as follows; Zom 
Q., Hayward Wilkes, Jimmie Hicks, i 
Peter Setzer, Baden, Dan S. Jr., and 
Ruth. -

a„fin. So far Peter Farren, Tommy Cotter
^ s' and Singer have entered from St. John. !

Maritime—Fresh southwest winds, un- The £12 class will have Fern Hal, 
settled with showers today; Tuesday, which will also start in the free for all; 
fresh to strong west and* northwest Royal McKinney, Little Anna S. and 
winds, clearing. Belle McGregor.

New England Fair tonight and l ues- Among the free-tor-alls already enter- 
day; cooler - strong southwest and west ed are Milite Sox, Zorn Q., I eter I’ar- 
winds. ren, John A. Hal and Fern Hal

moderate disturbance 
which was passing eastward across the 
St. Lawrence valley lias caused showers 
in Ontario, Quebec and the maritime 
provinces, while in the west the weather 
iia> been for the most part fair.

Synopsis—A
It Is Supposed to Have Caught 

In The Choir Loft !

. (Special to Times.)
As a mark of gratitude to Belgium, j St. Stephen, Oct 6—Fire 

the British government has transferred : about 8 o’clock this morning in the Me
ta Belgium the sections of Ruanda and Coll street Methodist church. It is sup- 
rjrundi out of German East Africa, j posed that it caught from the stove in 
whiob was assigned to Britain by the ; the choir loft. Although most of the 
ceace conference as a mandatory of the j damage was done by smoke and water 
League of Nations. They are most fer-1 it is estimated that the loss will reach 

\nd contain a population of 3,000,- 1 $2,000. The pipe organ was also dam- 
000 black*»—Daily Mail map. aged.

was seen

pedoed in the English Channel Mrs. F. 
Shaw and Miss Géorgie at home. The 
funeral service will take place this even
ing at 8.30 ,".t Brenan’- mortuary cham
bers and the body will be taken to Mc
Donald's Corner, King’s county, on the

When the colors of the 14th Battalion of Montreal were deposited in the 
Church of St. James the Apostle, the officer in charge of the color party had to 
knock at the church door and ask for admission whilst the regiment ~»i-
side. The ceremony was most interesting.boat tomorrow.
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ABOUT RHEUMATISM j/ ANADIAN ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPS AND OLYMPIC TRIALS
AT OTTAWA, SEPT. 27, 1919 HAVE A

Marcus' Happy Home
What Thousands Have Found Gives 

Relief From This Painful Trouble.|u ' V 1WÈÈÊ Rheumatism is a constitutional dls- 
manifesting itself in local aches 

and stiff inus-and pains, inflamed joints 
des. It cannot be cured by local or ex
ternal applications. It must have con
stitutional treatment.

Take a course of the great 
purifying and tonic medicine, Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid con
dition of the blood on whicii rheumatism 
depends» and gives permanent relief. This 
medicine combines, with excellent alter
atives and tonics, what is generally con
ceded to be the most efficient agent in 
the treatment of this disease.

If a cathartic or laxative is needed 
take Hood’s Pills. Purely vegetable.

?4,;
i , I

blood-m
/ t for the fnr-Month after month scores of newly weds come to us 

nishings for their new home. They know they can choose just what 
they want from our large and beautiful assortment of fine furniture, 

depend on MARCUS’ merchandise to give perfect sat- 
They have absolute confidence in us, and in return we 

Best Values—Prompt Service—Real Economy!

'

WMm
and they can 
isfaction. 
give them the

=*«*■“*« sa ■
rick Chairman; 
graph.

constantly receiving our new line of Fine Fuimi- 
latest designs and finishes from the best CanadianREFINERY STRIKE 

. . MAY BE SEIM
A We are now 

ture in the very 
and American furniture manufacturers.THEY SAY 1ER IRK 

IS DRY, E E 
SO IEILLÏ 001

tmI
It is a pleasure to show you our goods whether you purchase or

not.

"S.
Reported Today That Prospects 

For Agreement Are Brighter Marcus, 30 Dock Stjw •SSi

A meeting of the employes of the At
lantic Sugar Refineries was held this 

• morning when various1 phases of the 
strike situation were gone into. It was 
understood that an adjustment of the 
trouble was expected during the day, but 
nothing of a definite nature was report

ed up to the time of going to press.
Mr. Seidensticker, manager of the At

lantic Refineries, Ltd., said today that 
the company had signed on quite a num
ber of men today. The plant was run
ning and sugar being produced. Other
wise there was nothing new in the situa
tion.

E G. McQuirk, representative of the 
department of labor, said this morning 
that he considered the prospects for an

FOUR MORE SCHOOL
H&.’BUILDINGS FOR HALIFAXIn. conversation with some of those ww.ww ■

who are interested in the men’s side of 
the case it was learned this morning 
that theréis a tendency on the part of 
the men to accept the forty cent per 
hour rate offered by the company. There 
is one obstacle in the way of a settle
ment, however, and that is the attitude 
of the company towards some of the 
foremen who joined the strikers. It is 
said that the management is willing to 

back but not in their 
The other men in-

;§S Alter Three Moaths of Prohibition 
The Streams of Strong Waters 
Still Flow Freely in Some Parts 
of The MetropolisS» m PERSONALimiÏÏÊ

Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.

/ . *« ~ 

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

Miss Maude Graves arrived home from
(New York Tiroes.) ^MuTe. J^Mahoney, Miss Rlspah Ma-

Prohibition has now been in effect for honey and Miss G. M. Watters of North 
nearly three months. It has had a End, returned on Saturday after a visit 
chance to settlp down a bit and «tab- to Boston.^^ ^ Fn.drricton and F. S.
Ush itself. So it seems a good time to of Boston are at the Royal,
ask questions: L. B. Read and wife of Moncton

“Is it hard to get a drink in New to the city today. ___
York»’’ Nina Morgana, the famous singer, ar-
York" rived in the city today from New York.

Or perhaps it would be more accur-1 Mrg T A MacFariane of 101 Thome 
ate to ask: avenue, left on Saturday to visit her ;

“Is it easy to get a hard drink in New daughter, Mrs. O. S- Penny of bomer- 
York?” for there are now almost as vll^’jsf °^arion Macaulay of the Royal 
many “fountains” gushing ‘soft stnfF Bank staff [eft on Saturday for a visit 

there are throats to receive it. t0 Montreal.
The answer to the above question, so Mrs Clotilda Morley of Brighton, 

vital to some, really depends on who Mass_j and Miss Rose McCarthy of East 
you are and where you go. In the case Bostol, Mass., returned to their homes 
of saloons, with one or two exceptions, Qn gaturday evening on the S. S. Gov- 
it is esesntial that you should have at ernor 'yingiey after spending several 
least a nodding acquaintance with the , t Mace’s Bay, Charlotte county-
bartender. It won’t do to sing out cheer. Mjss olivia j Lambert of St John!fair. __________

West returned home on Satoday after tonjghf at Rockwood Park.
having spent the suFjn" Libert, in Good music in attendance, 
of her grandfather, Joseph Ham Den» in __________ |

J. Cameron of Vancouver, winner of Don. J. Cable, of Montreal, A. A. Can
putting 16 lb. shot and throwing the hand adiasx champion Discus thrower*—British 
grenade. .He was second in the discus ancj Colonial Pres photograph.
throwing event» Cameron is a veteran ___________ _________ _
of the Great War who cleaned up in ■ ~
the Canadian Corps brought themselves within the grip of
the front^—British and the law should be enough to make us
photograph. stop to consider what is wrong, par-

= ticularly as the past has furnished abun
dant evidence of the waywardness of the 
young of this community. If there is 
any reason why so many young people 
should bring dishonor upon themselves 
and disgrace and sorrow on their par
ents, and the people of this town know 
it, it is time that we woke up to it and 
rooted it outi.

A most peculiar thing about the cases 
referred to is the fact that every one of 
them had been working or pretending 
to work, or maybe hanging around 
would be the best term to use, a livery 
stable- Is that only a coincidence, or 
does it show cause and effect? Why is it 
that boys who work in the mills, in 
stores and other places of business do 
not form some part of the lads who 
from time to time are brought before 
the authorities for more or less serious 
offences ?

came

14 King Street

LOCAL NEWS« as

Other Construction Work in The 
Nerth End of Nova Scotia Cap-

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT, 6.
A.M.

High Tide... .9.55 Low Tide 
Sun Rises

The time used is Daylight time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

v. BOARD OF TRADE Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856,
Dr. F. J. Donnelly of the °>a Board of Trade meeting 8 tonight, day- from Boston.

dty1 this^moming onThotiday trip. ! light time A<Hress by J. T. Hawke. | Coastwise-Str Empress, Hartshorn,

Allan Leavitt of North End returned ; I ublic invited. __________ 612, from Digby ; sch Alice Longmire,
today after a visit to Fredericton J h<y, ^ soch a suceess that it will Ch>’toB’ 32> A™Us Roy*1-

I>- W. C.^Crocket, M. P- P-. ] run the first three nights of this week. Arrived Sunday.
f^Bolto^ ^hCTe they will spend ten | City Cornet Band fair _ Str Hochelaga, with coal, from Syd-

_ , , -, MORGANA CONCERT. ney (ISS)'
P'r35nteht^Ttoe G^CTiior1 Remember, curtain goes up 8.15 sharp

to M" aJKLTÆparents. . i
Miss Carolyn Stockton, now physical | NOTICE!

(Sask°h °for the "past year,"has been ' Local 1544 Ship Carpenters’ and Caulk
spending her holiday» in Banff and Lake crs>, regular meeting Tuesday, Octobe
Louise before leaving for her home in 7 at 8 o’clock, old time, Oddfellows’ HaU 
Toronto Miss Stockton had the honor Union street. All members requested to 
of dancing with Hi* Royal Highness, the ; be present By order of P^dent.
Prince of Wales at a ball given recently j - 18492-10-8.
in his honor at the Banff Springs Hotel- , - .

Hon Dr W. F. Roberts, minister of ! An Lxcide Battery service station is 
oublie health, left for Ottawa last even- now operating at 17 Union street, opp.

IN, B. Power Station. J. A. Cody, late of 
V™. Mail: Mrs. A. Pierce tfe U. S. L. All kind*, patterns, charg- 
of St. John and Mrs- A. M. ed and repaired. All rental batteries

left St. John Satin- Tel. 1551. C. J. Morgan, distributor for

Three more nights—City Comet Band
ital P.M.

4.01ily :
(Halifax Echo.)

Building construction still continues to 
boom and shows signs of becoming still 

active immediately notwithstand
ing the approach of colder weather. The 
Simpson Company building out near St. 
Patrick’s Home has come along 'swiftly 
in the last few weeks and the reinforced 
walls are now up and the structure is 

! being roofed over, while the boiler room, 
j a separate building of br^gk, is well ad- 
vanced-

, Construction work continues lively in 
the devastated district as well as in the 
shipyards and the starting of operations 
on St Joseph’s, St Patrick’s, Bloomfield ] s 
street and Richmond street buildings 11 
gives four more big building jobs to the 
north end.

The building being constructed at the 
Commercial Cable Company wharf, Up
per Water street, by the N. S. Construc
tion Company is for a store for the com- 

j pany and quarters for the caretaker.
I W. F. Keltie is having a shop and 
’ dwelling erected in Chebcuto road, as 
also is Mrs. McDonald- J. H. Mullins 
is having a dwelling erected in Edin
burgh street G. F. Power is having a 
dwelling erected in Duncan street 

A new residence has been erected in 
Agricola street, north of Bilby, and is 
of comfortable and becoming lines.

WTork is going on at excavation for a 
foundation at the comer of Bilby and 
Isleville streets. The foundation is of 
large dimensions and the building when , 
erected will doubtless be a valuable ac
quisition to the section.

“I little rye, I.airy”
Unless he really recognizes you as a 

“safe” customer the man in the dent
ist’s coat won’t respond properly. What 
he will do if he doesn’t know you de
pends on his personal character. Some 
bartenders in such cases assume an in
jured air, as if you had proposed mur
der in broad daylight. In graveyard 
tones they answer:

“No, no—nothing like that in here.”
While you face the mahogany won

dering what to do next the same bar
tender will move a few feet to one side 
and, for another customer pour into a 
sherry glass from a bottle fith no label 
on it a liquid which you would like to days, 
bet ten to one is the.“little rye” you ask
ed for. But all saloons are not like that.
A few of them, and their names and 
locations have spread with wonderful 
speed, are taking chances. In these more 

! daring resorts a perfect stranger can step 
| up to the bar and order a drink—and get

6.517.32 Sun Sets

BeWmnBMir:ntoftheC.N. R-ter

minal agent’s office here, left on Satur
day evening on a visit to Richmond, 
Va.

take these men 
former capacities, 
sist that the forfftoen shall be rein
stated if they return to work.

BIG DANCE
Dance in Tipperary Hall, Jazz Band 

in attendance.
more

DOUGHNUTS, CAKES,
White and Brown Bread, etc., 
fresh every day.—Woman s Ex
change Tea and Lunch room, 1 58 
Union St. Substantial Lunch, 1 5 c 
up. New books in our library.

êâ Arrived October 6.Mrs.
Br. Schr. Maplefield, 410 tons, from 

.Azua, San Domingo, George Bennett in 
j command. .

Coastwise—Aux. Sch. Gertrude R-, 24 
tons, from Freeport, N. Captain L. E. 
Perry; Gas. Schr. Jennie T., 26 tons, 
from Margaretville, Captain R. B. Estev.

0-0»
■S3®

tfx!' it
True, he has to submit for the space 

of perhaps three seconds to a gimlet
like glance from the bartender. But if 
he passes this brief, though severe, scru
tiny he is at once served with whatever 
he asks for. That ii, with the exception 
of cocktails in sortie places. Of course 

must not expect the “old stuff” at 
the old price, or, if he gets not the “stuff” 
but a strange, horrible throat-searing 
“new stuff” at the old price, must he ex
pect to feel just as well after it as he did 
In the old days. The papers have print
ed Gariy tales of men who drank freely 
of the cheaper liquor of a vintage later 
than July 1 who did not live over-night. 
If you must have it, the wiser course 
then would appear to be to pay the 
higher price and live to drink anptiier 
day.

Broken
Glasses

Geared Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 

for Boston.
Sch Golf, fcegerc, 54, for Port William 

(NS).
Sch Alice I-ongmire, Clayton, 32, for 

Annapolis Royal.

British
Arthur Henderson—Former 

Labor Minister, who was recently elect
ed in Widrus, Lancashire. IfWe can duplicate any lens, 

your glasses were made by us your 
prescription is on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it Is given us to work from-

one
Fredericton

F rAplrP f

Gibson of this city . ,
day by automobile for Bangor, Me., en New Brunswick._________

weeks’1 moto^tripndMr. Gibson will leave j The biggest event of the season. First 
by train tonight for Bangor and join three nights this week, City Cornet Band 

the party tomorrow- .
Fredericton Mail: Miss Mary Chest- j NOTICE '

cation office!for6sometime! has retired | United Brotherhood of-Carpenters’ and 

from the wWch wiU ^ h'ojdfhete usTaTmeeting inThe"Odd^

after several fellows’ Hall on Wednesday evening, Uc- 
| tober 8 at 8 o’clock. Important business. 

Mrs. Rankine 'By order of president. 18491-10—9.

new. Geared October 6.
Coastwise:—Gas. Sch. Jennie T. for 

Margaretville.
BIRTHS

-HUNTER—On Oct. 3, 1919, ‘to Mr. 
Mrs. P. D. Hunter, 12 Richmondand 

street, a boy.
GARDINER—On Oct. 5, to Mr. and 

John C. Gardiner, 813 Charlotte street, a 
daughter,—Margaret Isabelle.

MAGEE—On Oct. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Magee, Morris street, FairviRe, a 
daughter.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS—Sid, Oct 8, str Chignecto, 

for West Indies.
! fair.With our complete lens grinding 

plant we are in a position to offer 
you a 
accurate.

service which is prompt andSIX BOYS IN JAIL.
(Bathurst Northern Light.)

A short time ago there were six 
youths confined in the county jail. Two 

awaiting trial for breaking and en
tering, two others were charged with 
purloining an automobile, and the other 
two also had a theft charge against 
them.

The fact that six mere boys had

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct. 5,—Ard, str Metagama, 

from Montreal
One saloon-keeper, who has catered for 

years to a theatrical clientelle after the 
theatre, has come out boldly w*h a de
vice that so far has kept him out of 
trouble—or maybe he Is just lucky. He 
has left the old wicked bottles out on the 
bar, but has pasted around them large 
white labels reading: “^5 per cejit.” 
Such is the réputation these figures 
that they are relied on to act as a halo 
and make temperate whatever the con
tents of the bottle they adorn. It should 
be said, however, that these particular 
bottles have been wtil watered, so that 
the liquid in them is not what it once 
was.

sumed by Eldon 
ly returned from overseas 
years’ service.

Fredericton Gleaner:
Homcastle and little daughter, Mary, NOTICE!

where° thfmtle |ri will enter Massa- ^On ^^to leave

has been visiting her parents here since »ue to a 10-8.
her return from France, where she was ™ De discontinu 
decorated by the French government NOTICE!
with the Croix de Guerre, accompanied LocrJ g01> coal handlers’ and trim- 
them to Boston and will resume her pro- , mfrg, regular full meeting will be held 
fession there. ; on Tuesday, October 7 ; business of great

j importance ; all members requested to be 
•nresent, By order of the president.

D. BOYANERwere
FOREIGN ports.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 5.—Ard, 
sch Silver Queen, Liscomb (NS), for 
City Island.

City Island, N.Y., Oft 4.—Bound 
south, Azua, from St. John (NB) for 
New York.

Rouen, Oct. 5.—Ard, str Proteus from 
Sydney (NS).

marriages 111 Charlotte Street

theMcGRATH - COLLINS — At 
Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
New York, October 4, by Rev. Samuel 
Ludlow, William A. McGrath of Brook
lyn, New York, to Nellie M. Collins, St. 
John, N. B.

(the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICENotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents

Glasses Make 
Life Brighter

MARINE NOTES
DEATHS The local officials of the Furness 

Withy Line received a notification this 
morning that the S. S. Anno, which had 
been diverted to Sydney for a cargo of 
coal while en route to this port, will 

i come here as originally intended, owing 
j to the railway strike in England being 
settled. She will load general cargo here. 

__ | Word also reached the city this mom-
of local immigration hostel for household ing that the S. S. Manchester Shipper

• sailed from Manchester on Saturday en
__^ association, are cord- route to this port with salt and general

telly" invited" to Attend mass meeting to cargo
he held under auspices of St John Conned 1 he British schooner Maplefield, which 
rvf Women Red Triangle room, Charlotte arrived in port this morning from Azua, 
Street, Wednesday 8th, at 3 p. m. day- San Domingo, brought 3379 bags of raw

10—8 sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries.
The steamer Hochelega arrived here 

\ yesterday from Sydney with a cargo of 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

The higher up you go in the scale of 
drinking places the drier it gfets—as ,a 
rule. But up at the top, as elsewhere, 
the drought is always greater for the 
stranger than the friend. A few hotels 
have given up their bars altogether; 
others have limited their service to beers 
and wines so mild as to discourage n 
second order of any of them. The beer 
especially is apt to bring a grimace of 
disappointment and disgust to the face 
of the man who tastes it for the first 
time. Others are used to it and raise 
the glass with no hopes whatever- 

The restaurants are running a 
more
the-e, too, the unknown visitor is apt to 
be discouraged in most resorts, and in 
all there is some fly in the ointment, 
either inferior liquors sky high prices, 
or having to drink your highball out of 
a teacup. Somehow this last seems to 
injure the flavor and savor of even the 
best todday.

One of the saddest sights, that is srd 
for the unregenerate, is what was once 
Rector’s bar. A glimpse 
seen from the street. The only decora
tion is u rusting and cobwebby cash re
gister. Dust is on the bar and no man 
stands in front of it. Many nights have 
passed since a bartender stood behind it 
and wiped his cloth across the shining 
mahogany.

Why some places are immune from in
terference by the authorities and others 

not is, as it always has been, a mys
tery. In Sixth avenue, ne-ar the theatre I j|| 
district, is one of the best known res- Ü 
taurants in the city, where at five o’clock 
in the afternoon men are lined up in 
front of the bar two and three deep, 
buying their liquor as gayly and freely as 
if prohibition were stil lthe joke it used 
to be. Yet a few blocks away is an
other, equally well known restaurant, 
where the bar is deserted, a.nd one must 
ask for a drink at a table, in a whisper, 
be known to the waiter, and lastly, must 
drink it out of a tea cup.

For those who like-variety in such 
matters, and enjoy the use of 

1 making purchases, the present conditions 
confronting a thirsty non-teetotaller in 
New York are almost ideal

U. S. PRESIDE IS 
BETTER SXY DOCIORS

DALEY—At the residence of her son, 
Henrv W. Daley, 99 Westmorland road, 

instant, Mary, widow of
QUINCES Juvenile City Cornet Band at bigWair 

tonight. Have you heard it yet? It is 
the talk of the town. Come tonight.

the 5thon
Joseph Daley, aged ninety-two years, 

and three daughters to It is easy to 'understand why 
this is so. Properly fitted glass
es and eyestrain which is the 
cause of headaches, nervousness, 
exhaustion, tired, aching, smart
ing eyes and other distress. 
They also protect and improve 
vision. —

Fitting glasses at Sharpe’s is 
profefîsional work done with 
expert care. Your eyes are 
safeguarded by every protection 
known to science when you se
cure glasses here. ,

Are Now in Season 
Better Secure Yours Now!

leaving one sou
WOMEN’S MASS MEETING.

Ail women interested in establishment
mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Tuesday from her sons 

residence at 3.30 o’clock, service begin
ning at 2.30, daylight time.

FOSTER—At Oakland, California, U. 
S. A., on Sunday, Oct. 5, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Foster, widow of the late Henry Foster, 
leaving four sons and two daughters.

Notice of funeral later.
AGATE—At Digby, N. S., on 

6 Sarah, wife of William J. Agate, leav
ing, besides her husband, one daughter 
and two sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
HOVEY—At the General Public Hos

pital oil the 5th inst., Melvin P. Hovev, 
aged seventeen years, son of Emerson 
and Jessie Hovey, leaving his parents, 6 
brothers and 4 sisters to mourn.

Service at B re nan’s Mortuary cham
bers, 715 Main street, .Monday evening at 
8.30 (daylight time.) Interment at Mc- 

- Donald’s Corner, Q. C, after arrival of 
boat from St. John on Tuesday.

Washington, Oct. 6—President Wilson 
continues to improve and passed a sat
isfactory night, says a bulletin issued at 
eleven o’clock this morning by his physi
cians-

Pound Sweet Apples to Pre
serve With the Quinces. workers, whether representative, 

otherwise, of any
i r

300 Barrels of Apples tittle |
freely than the hotels, though |Just Landing.

tight time.Mostly Gravensteins.October
----- -- At --------

McPherson bros. Hill TO ATTEND SYNOD 
Halifax Recorder:—A number of the 

ministers will attend the meeting of the 
Synod in Fredericton on October 7th, 
among them Principal MacKinnon, Prof
essor Kent and Dr. Falconer. The 
churches who will send representatives 
noted so far are Fort Massey, who will 
send D. Macgillivray ; Park street, R. S. 
Dustan; St. John’s, Arthur Morris and 
David MacDonald; St Andrew’s, Her
bert T. Wallace.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son181 Union Street A COmm
Kmmmm m sc

C"Phones Main 506 and 507 Jewelers and Optician».
Two stores—21 King St. 189 Union St mmm1of it can Le i

&

Best Quality 
American Hard Coal

Nut and Chestnut Size 
Prices Reasonable

New Jamaica 
OrangesIN MEMORIAM m

are
CORBET—In loving memory of Sarah 

A. G., wife of George Corbet, died Oc
tober 5, 1916.

YOUNG—In fond and loving memory 
of our dear son and only brother, 
Thomas George Young, who fell asleep in 
Jesus’ arms, October 5, 1914.

VOTEÜV J 1 1
LJr ■CARRITTE i!Full of juice..................... 43c. doz.

New Cocoanuts
—FOR—29 Water St.

17870-10—2.
’Phone 3508 10c. each 1 ALLAN and CAMPBELLLAST CaLL

for preserving grapes

49 cents Basket

.I list five years ago he left us;
How we’ve missed his dear, sweet face, 
But we’re pleased we have an angel 
in God’s kingdom full of love, 
Watching for us from above,
Through all his pain at times he d sirnle 
A smile of heavenly mirth,
And when the angels called him home 
He smiled farewell to earth.

FATHER, MOTHER 
AND SISTER.

J. H. L. Ross, of Montreal, whose 
•stable” winnings at the Baltimore track 
last week, ran far into the thousands.eiESEB

TOUR ofcu Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free
Eye Book. Marine C» npany, Chicago, U. S.4.

In Lancaster Welfare
Non-Political Ticket

17972-10-19.

... . ' ............ . ......Liai
George Bell, M. P. P., Victoria. 6. C., 

who has come east to address meetings 
throughout Ontario in support of Pro
hibition,

The WantUSEWalter Gilbert Ad Way.
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PYREX OVEN-WARE1 PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

iiiiii

'V In Casseroles, Custard Cups, Pudding 
Dishes, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 
Dishes, Pie Plates, Etc.

A 1 >

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
% 78-82 King Street W t reste me best teeth to Cenade «I 

the most teaeonabk rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head OflVX!

527 Main St.
’Phone tea

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
G pen * e. m.

REMNANT SALEGood Values
=At=

MALONE'S!

rThe Value Zrv Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St.

Phoee .* ---- of-----FLOUR HU*

Oilcloths and LinoleumsUntil » p. m
Be suspicious of any tenderness or 

bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that _dc- 
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenamelcd tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways fer 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science lias traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now Imovm to be a fre
quent cause cf indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding cf the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. It. posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ilia.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) deans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately 1er special treat- 
ment-

35e and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
.FORHAN’S, LTD.,

Montrez’..

Quality and Service atN making tea biscuits 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.

*3.109 lb. can Crises .......................
6 lb. can Crisco ...........................
3 lb. can Crisco .......................
1 lb. can Crisco............................
3 lb. can Domestic Shortening
5 lb. can Domestic Shortening ........... 1.60
3 cakes Gold Soap ..................
3 cakes Surprise Soap .........
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap 
5 cakes Small Lenbx Soap .
5 cakes Sail Soap ....................

2.05 BROWN'S GROCERY Commencing Tuesday morning we will hold a Remnant 
Sale of Oilcloths and Linoleums. These remnants must be sold 
at orice.

1.05
35c.
95c.

COMPANY
,25c.
. 25c. i 86 Brir sels St 
23c. 267 Xing St West.

Secure these bar-'Phone 2666 
'Phone 166 Now is the time to put up your stove, 

gains now and save your carpets.25c FLOUR
25cBest White Pickling Vinegar .. ,35c. gal! % lb. Bag Royal Household 

Best Colored Pickling Vinegar 35c. gal. ’8 lb> Bag Kob,n 11000 
Pure Whole Pickling Spices . . 25c. lb.

$5.95
ALL REMNANTS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY!5.95

49 lb. Bag Robin Hood . .

Royal Household or S-Roses FlM j:2\ & f^/^UTea' ! 

bag ......... ....................................................$5.95: j ped Rose Tea

3.15
1.59

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.1.62
The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.

MONTREAL

55c.
55c

1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea . 
j lb. Lipton’s Cocoa .........
1 lb. FrVs Cocoa ..............
2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice .........
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 

j 2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate ...... 25c.
Cheese, per pound

9 lbs. G. Oats ..............
i 3 Surprise Soap ...........

3 Gold Soap ..................
--] 3 Fairy Soap ................

Pearline .........................
. 32c. - 3 Gold Dust ..................

25c 4 lbs. New Onions .
Special Brown’s 4-string Broom . 63c 

. . . doc. Appfes, Apples, Apples ...... 25c. peck.
. . . 35c. Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, 

3c. lb. Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- 
20c. ’rices.

4 for 25c. fete™Fairville.
25c. box NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at

qc- | West End Meat Market at lowest prices, 
' ' ' Cell West 166.

45c\ 19 Waterloo St.49c
50c.M. A. MALONE a29c.
25c.

Successor to Yifxa Grocery Co. 
516 Main St. 'Phone M. 2912, ROBERTSON’S STORES33c.LOCAL NEWS Remember, the lowest prices in town 

for high grade goods. Mulholland’s» No. 
7 Waterloo street, near Union street. 
Electric sign Mulholland’s. A call on 
this firm is advised. 10—

30c.
25c.POTATOES 25c
25c Everything Good to EatPotatoes, per bushel.

Potatoes, per peck. . .
Apples, per peck. .
Beets, per peck...........
Carrots, per peck....
Squash...........................
Salmon (Is.)...........
Sardines.........................
Smoked Fish.................
3 lb. pail Shortening . .
Crisco..............................
1 lb. block Shortening 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . .
3 Gold or Surprise Soap .... 25c.
4 Comfort or Lenox Soap . . . 25c.
Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ...................... ..
White Beans...........
Yellow-eyed Beans

25c.Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos
mopolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

17939—10—9

25cSALE ON NOW.
New trunks, club bags, suit cases, at 

Mulholland’s, 7 Waterloo street. All new 
goods. Remember Mulholland’s prices 1 
for high grade goods.

25c

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cosmo-
10— ( CLEANLINESS-SERVICE-QUALITYpolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

17939—10—9

tort) ansUNDERWEAR, ETC- delivered all over the City, Car-
REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIES

135 oz. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c.
$1.05 H. P. Sauce ..................

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce

FREE NIGHT SCHOOL 
If twenty gersons from north or west 

end desire to enter classes, a free night 
school will be opened in either place- 
Apply at school board office, corner 
Union and Hazen Avenue at once.

10.7-

Fall and winter underwear in all the 
leading makes. Also gloves, mufflers, 
shirts, socks, ties, suspenders, collars, 
pants, raincoats, mackinaws, sweaters, 
etc., at Mulholland’s for les 
Look for electric sign- Mulholland’s, 71 
Waterloo street, near Union street. j

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .
10 tbs. Light Brown Sugar ...........
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour • • J*-*?
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour ........... ioSo
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5.95
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ......... tic. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea . ■ - 54c. lb.
Sa la da Tea ..................  ......... 59c. lb.
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground.!

Finest Cleese ....................... ,Ib-
Carleton County, Extra Choice Dairy

Butter .............................................. •60c\lb’
Strictly Fresh Eggs .................. Wc- *?*•
4 lbs. Best Onions .............. .tor Lie.
Finest Delaware Potatoes . 32c. peck

$1.25 the Bushel
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c- quart 
for 25c. 
for 25c.

25c. bottle 
40c. Bottle 
.. for 25c.

33c. Z?s money. FOR THE GUMS 35c.

pen
! I vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

11 629 Main St. Office Upstairs I
Open From 9 aun- to 9 p.m 

; ^ ’Phone Main 3413-11 J

2 Bottles Tomato Chutney
Grape Nuti ............................
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes
2 pkgs. Post Toasties .............
2 pkgs. Jello ..................................
Campbell’s Soups ... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
Domestic Sardines ............................ 7c. tin
dams ........................................................ 16c. tin
Finnan Haddie ......................................20c. tin
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
Gold Seal Baking Powder ..
Dearborn’s Baking Powder .
Salmon (1’s) ...................................
Sultana Stove Polish ................
Snap ..................... ............... .^■

$6.1545c. 15c. pkg.10—13 !
25c.Children’s fall hats, corduroy and 

plush. No complaints about high prices 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches. 10—7.

Come along, men, for your fall outfits. 
You will not complain of high prices if. 
you shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. 10—17.

: 25c.THE CASE CF A SAPPER ; ciently, then turned over with a sigh of 
content and died in the darkness. Per
haps a rough tourniquet hastily contriv- 

Two sappers were sent out one lyght j ed, might have stopped the bleeding, but 
to repair a telephone wire, broken in sev- the sapper needed both his"hands to corn- 
era! places by shell-file. All day long j plete his work- He took the chance, giv- 
the German guns had been searching the jng his life for the lives of a thousand 

of ia small kill, and by evening the comrades. That is an instance of nation
al service at its highest potency.

Contrast with that high action the op
portunity for national service now set be
fore the home-staying Canadian. The 
Dominion finds it necessary to provide 
$800,000,000 to complete the commitments 
made by parliament to the returned men, 
to aid in re-establishing them in civil life, 
and to stabilize business conditions so 
that no period of depression or unem
ployment will cripple production.

Each citizen is assured by the Minister 
of Finance, and reassured by unimpeach
able financial statements, that the nation
al need is pressing, that a crisis is upon 

The fighting men have earned the 
consideration of the nation and thus their 
interests are committed to the hands of 
their brothers at home.

23c.
. . 25c. ! 
18c. qt. i 
18c. qt.

25c-WALTER S. LOGAN 25c.
33c.rear

place was a wilderness of yellow clay, 
pocked by shell holes.

There was no moon, and heavy clouds 
had blotted out the stars. In a darkness 
that could be felt the lads shouldered 
their tools and supplies, and using a tiny 
battery-lamp at infrequent intervals, 
picked their way to the place designated 
in orders.

German registration was excellent, and 
from time to time shells came over. Af
ter four hours of laborious effort the re
pairs were almost effected and one of the 
lads turned towards the base. The other 
remained to complete a connection. A 
long whine in the air above him was fol
lowed by an explosion, and an iron shard 
tore .a hole in the boy’s leg.

He finished his work, hastily but effi-

'Phone M. 720. 554 Main St. 25c. tin 
10c. tin 
15c. tin

2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder ,23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins .. 18c. pkg. 
Fancy Cleaned Currants
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms ......... 73c.
Finest Shelled Walnuts .................. 82c. lb.
Finest Shelled Cocoanut ............
3' cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap ..
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy .
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ..................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................
Lux .........................................................
Old Dutch .........................................
Babbit’s Cleanser .........................

Let Louis Green share his profits with 
Save his coupons given with everyyou. 

purchase.
The citizen is asked to lend his money, 

not to give it The guarantee behind 'he 
Victory Bonds now offered for public 
sale is perfect. The government pays 
interest on the loan at the rate of 5'A per
rstmaNn0drrT^e ^m^/osUFaHf sels making a study of s^a, and indu, 

the lender is even made,better by the re]trial com ,turns m Burope and gettmg 
quisition of these bonds. . !lnto touch Wlth lcaders of churches’

The sapper in a crisis gave all fr^ly t ™ Vfor the safety of Canada. The Canadian 14,000 Miles of Twine
civilian is merely asked to lend freely Ixmdon, Oct. 6—The Disposal Board 
for the joint advantage of himself rnd of the Ministry of Munitions has for sale 
the nation. What right-thinking man 96 tons of twine, in balls weighing six 
can refuse? pounds each, measures over 14,000 miles.

Studying Belgian Conditions. 
Brussels, Oct. 6—Dr. Worth M. Tippy 

of New York, secretary of the Commis
sion on Church and Social Service of the 
Federal Council of Churches, is in Bras

s'DUNION MADE OVERALLS 
GLOVES.

All the best makes in overalls, shirts 
and gloves at Mulholland’s, No. 7 Wat
erloo street, near Union street Mulhol- 
land is the union man’s friend and a 
call at his store is advised.

3 lbs. Split Peas 
3 lbs. Barley ............................
Borden’s ^Eagh^Brand Miik .. ,.Z2c. tin

Mayflower Milk ....................... • • • -19c-
2 tins St. Charles Evaporated for 26c. 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk . .for 35c.
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat .................. for 27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice .................... for 29c.
2 pkgs. Whetoy's Mince Meat ... for 29c.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ........................for 23c-
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch .....................for 23c.
Macaroni ......................................*3c. pkg.

30c- lb.

32c. lb.
25c.
24c.10—13
23c.
25c.READ THIS-

Try Mulholland the Hatter, No. 7 
Waterloo street, for the latest designs 
in -men’s hats and caps. All new goods- 
Not a hat or cap in the store over two 
weeks old. Come and see for yourself.

K 23c.
10c. pkg. 
. 10c. tin 
.. 5c. tin

E. R. 4 tl. C. ROBERTSON
11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 

Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458

À ‘tl

UHL mis
zA Children’s and girls’ plush coats from 

Come and look themovc^—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

street. No branches. 10—:■

fi#
8aun>

Boots and shoes are away up in price, 
but we still sell them at the old prices- 
We won’t worry until we have to buy 
them.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. 10—i-

A Gibbon & Co. have American nut or 
for feeders, landing.

10—8.
stove hard coal 
’Phone 2636 or 594.2 There’s only ONE reason 

why you don’t drink “B 
Brand Cider. .That’s because 
you don’t know its merits.

NOTICE!
Remember the Morgana concert, Im

perial Theatre, Oct. 7. 1»—7.

Get your seats at once 
gana concert, a few good ones left. ^

for the Mor-9

O TANFIELD’S Unshrinkable 
^ Underwear gives you every
thing that any other underwear 
can give you. 
you some things that no other 
underwear can give you. And 
you pay only what absolutely 
unshrinkable underwear—made 
of the finest material in the 
world — is worth. All good 
dealers sell Stanfield9s.

Made in Combinations and Two-Piece Saits in full length, 
knee and elbow length, and sleeoeless, for Men and Wamen.

Stanfield’* Adjustable Combinations and Sleepers for 
growinfChlldren. (Patented).

Sample Book, showing different weights and 
textures Write!

m
The Maritime Cider Co.

St. John, N. B.Z Beginners’ elocution class organizing 
Enquire terms. Amelia^!. L,recn,now.

’Phone 3037-11./
VStanfield’s gives INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE

MEN'S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278 
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, October the 6th. in Hall 3o 
Water street, at 8 p. m. All members are 
requested to be present as business of 
the utmost importance will be dealt with 
at this meeting. By order of the presi-

7
Save Money By Buying At

H2 BARKERS
*

LIMITED
dent

LOOKING FOR DEVELOPMENTS 
IN REFINERY STRIKE.

Up to noon today there was no change | 
in the Atlantic Sugar Refinery employes’ 
strike situation. No answer had been 
received regarding their proposition to
have tiie matter settled by a board of Best Cheese only ....................
arbitration, but it was expected some 2 tins St. Charks Milk for 
word would be received during the day. 2 pkgs. Com Starch for ...

Mr- O’Grady, the general manager of 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for ..
the company, arrived in the city on the Matron, - ....................... ,2c pkg.
noon train from Montreal, and although 2 pkgs Corn Flakes ........... ^ 20c.
he had nothing new to annonce in the Pure Lard ^ P g
matter, some developments are looked for > }b; ■

in the near future. 5 lbe paii Shortening ..............

Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom 65c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
Soap Powder only ..............
Can Clams ................................
Can Salmon (Vs) ...................
4 lbs. Best Onions ............
Squash ..........................................
10 Cucumbers for ................
Green Tomatoes ..................

Û 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..$1.13

bk
Û
x'

10 lbs. Brown Sugar ............................$1.00
Orange Pekoe Tea ..............................43c. lb.
Good Fresh Ground Coffee ......... 47c. lb.

31c. lb.

i1

25c.
22c.
22c.

.36c.

‘Stands Strenuous W?ar* 99c.
. . .$1.65

]

TWIN BABIES FOUND DEAD.
................25c.
...... 5c. lb.Malden, Oct. 6—The bodies of twin 

babies were found this morning in the 
Saugus Branch Creek off Charles street. 
'Fhe discovery was made by John Doyle 
who conducts a blacksmith sirop on 
Charles street

The police believe the bodies were 
placed in the creek after th tide had gone 
out. The remains were removed to 
Ward’s undertaking rooms and Medical 
Examiner McCaffrey of Somerville noti
fied.

Stanfield’s Limited, 
Truro, NS.

15c.
28 23c.

23c.
...........3c. lb.
................ 25c,

22c. pk.
30c. peck 

Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

Potatoes only
/■

The police are making an investiga
tion to discover who placed the bodies in Barkers LimitedThe
the creek.

y

FRAMES
For Your Snapshots 10c. to 60c.

Very Attractive Frames for all sizes Snapshots. Gilt,
All ready with Hatigers andWalnut, Embossed and Plain.

Glass.

MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
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high-grade steel tops, and are strong and 
constructed with high steel backs, fitted with web

7 1-4 to 9 1-2 inches. Adjust-

These Skates have 
durable. They are 
straps and steel rolls. Extend from 
ment is easily made and will hold.

dark days
There is trouble everywhere, as the day’s dispatches S&OW, discontent

From onr homes in Easy streetfellow has his woe.is in the air, every
we come charging forth, each day, asking in the name of Pete, for all 
we come rg * gaudy cars we nde, up and down the crowd-

oike rotrngP that we aro denied luxuries enjoyed by Mike. In our 
ed pike, g denounce the pliitocrats, who have gathered
• rnoro ^ks than weNe hoarded in our flats. AlTthis discontent 
in view is an after-war disease; it is like the Spanish flu, W^lch but 
} , T, - J ... sneeze. And the flu, as you’ve been told, ran Its course 
and fizzled out giving place to ailments old, rheumatiz and mumps and 
gout And the present ailmnet dire* which is scaping us today, raging 
S? „ hm]s(, afinr soon will wilt and fade away. Soon we’ll gather as of 
lore chewing todies safe and sane, gather at the Blue Front store, talking 
y nf rain- and we’ll analyze' the crops till the theme hasmade us Tolr^ Zen “is plague o7 crazy yawj*. like the flu, has run 

its course.

from everybody in Canada and pay a 
portion of the amount collected to the 
person who suffers by fire. Fire taxes

The

ST. JOHN MUST RESPOND.
What is St. John going to do with the Price $1.75appeal of the Navy League? It will re

spond heartily of course- It cannot do 
- otherwise and retain its self-respect. Mr. 

C. B- Allan pointed out at the meeting 
-of the local branch on Friday that while 

Brunswick had contributed $30,000 
it had got back about twice 

The Seamen’s Mission in 
endowment

every one and none can escape, 
cost of insurance, which represents the 
cost of fire waste, is added by manufac-

A

turers and merchants to the price of 
their goods. Fire increases the cost of 
everything, food, clothes, furniture, rents 
and all the necessities of life.”

It is further pointed out that fire 
caused the death of 563 person^ in Can
ada in 1916; 235 in 1917; and 261 in 
1918, while sixty per cent of all such 
fatalities occur in dwellings and the 
large majority of victims are children 
under twelve years of age. Of over 17,- 
600 fires in Canada last year seventy- 
five per cent were caused by careless-

McAVITY’S 11-17
King StPhone

M. 2540New
last year 
I hat amount.
St. John had been given an 
of $50,000, besides $5,000 in cash. 

But that is not all St. John is a sea-
special interest in the 

saved the
THE NEW ZEALAND GRATUITY.

(Toronto Globe.)
There is not much encouragement for i 

the returned men now agitating for the 
payment of a $2,000 cash bonus to all 
Canadian soldiers who/ served in France 
—irrespective of the? length.-Or the na«; 
ture 'of such^ service—in the decision of j 
New England to pay a gratuity of thir- 
ty-six cents per day to all New Zealand- . 
ers who served overseas. » The amount

The Most Important Articleport. It has a
The British navy CANADA—MSI AND WEST !navy.

world* It saved St. John. It made SL
in trade throughout the In The Household Is The Kitchen Range

and jt should be the best. In buying the

ENTERPRISE “ROYAL GRAND” RANGE

John prosperous
We owe a great debt to the men 

and the mercantile
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

war-
and ships of the navy

Sailors must be given special 
when in port. Sick, and

ness-
The mere statement of these facts is 

sufficient argument for making fire pre
vention day an annual observance, and 
for urging all the people all the time to 
observe the utmost care to prevent the 
careless setting of fires.

A GREAT railroadermanne, 
consideration 
injured sailors must be cared for- Then* 

consideration.

A typical Canadian yid one of the 
Dominion’s greatest is Lord Shaugh- 

chairman of the Board of the
buy or thatto get the best that money

produce. This name is a guarantee
canyou are sure 

expert mechanics can 
of quality.

deserve every 
and mercantile marine must 

high state of efficiency.
must be encour- 

vocation. The

dependents 
The navy 
be kept in a

nessy,
Canadian Pacific Railway and until re
cently president of that great company. 
Bom in Wisconsin on Oct. 6 1853 of 
Irish parentage he drifted into railway 
work making very rapid progress in it 
from the beginning of his career- He 

just 31 years of age when he be- 
assistant to the general manager 

of the then incomplete C- P. R. BveJ 
since his activities have been connected 
with that line and h% has watched it 
develop from a route prophesied to fail 
to pay the cost of the grease required 
for the trains to an Empire factor in 
transportation.

In the war, over its rails thousands 
of soldiers were carried, enormous stores 
moved to the seaboard and every car 
and engine was constantly in use in 
iyar work.

Shaughnessy and Van Home these 
were the two of the early C. P- R. 
Shaughnessy could discover jvith little 
effort the least irregularity in the pulse 
of the road : 
human when be was not dimming 
dreams or studying ceramics- 
of working out the vast problems of the 

the work of the Wis-

ISpayable is to be calculated on the num- j 
ber of days that elapsed between the 
embarkation of the New Zealand soldier 
for service abroad and the signing of the 
armistice. j

The New Zealanders jumped into the. 
with the alacrity displayed by the j 

men of the,, other overseas Dominions, j 
Some of them took part in the operations 
against the German South Sea Islands i 
almost immediately after the outbreak 
of hostilities. Thereafter men were sent 
out steadily till the very end. New Zea
land actually despatched to the various 
zones over a hundred thousand men, or 

in ten of her entire population. The 
total of the gratuity to be paid will 
therefore be a very large sum, but New I 
Zealanders will not get so much on the ;

as Canada has already paid or .

Come in and see our fine assortment of Cooking and 
Hearing Stoves. If you cannot call, send for illustrations.

Boys and young 
aged to look to them for a 
Xaw league existe for a specific and

Its work

men (

Toronto Globe: The statement of the 
head of the Federal Labor Bureau that 
Canada faces industrial conditions under 
which from 80,000 to 150,000 workers 
may find themselves without employ
ment during the coming winter, de
mands the immediate attention, not only 
of the government, but of parliament. 
A very considerable proportion of those 
already out of work consists of returned 
soldiers, of whom 30,328 are believed to 
be without employment. The figures of 
the Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment De
partment indicate that of This total 12,- 
090 are in Ontario, 4,150 in Manitoba, 
4,025 in Nova Scotia, 3,850 in British 
Columbia, 3,244 in Quebec, 1,500 in New 
Brunswick, 568 in Saskatchewan, and 
450 each in Prince Edward Island and 
Alberta.

f

Smfifcbon i
intensely patriotic purpose.

of the highest value to the
was
came war

lias been
country. St. John cannot afford to turn

The local
—>1

appeal, 
with the response

a deaf ear to its
branch has not met

in Halifax and other ports.freely given 
Business men 
•not

Telephone Operating for Young Women
Permanent and continuous employment for young 

women with or without previous operating experience.
A good salary is paid from the start and increases in pay 

regularly given to all employees.
Annual vacations are given with full pay.
Operating and recreation rooms are large, well ventilated 

and comfortably furnished.
Lunch rooms are provided in which hot meals are served

must realize that we can- 
afford to be apathetic in this matter. 

Why not make a whirlwind campaign on one

£
Nelson Day?

average
is paying to her returned men- Between 
the despatch overseas of the first New 
Zealand fighting men and Armistice Day 
not more than 1,560 days elapsed. The 
bonus to a New Zealand private who 

The task served for four years and one hundred j 
days would be $561, while every Cana- j 
dian bachelor private who served over, 
three years gets $420, and every married | 
man $600. Relatively few of New Zea- i 
land’s men will get even the amount that 
comes to the/ unmarried Canadian of i 
three ye ary overseas service. For similar 
periods—three years in each case—the i 
unmarried Canadian gets $420, and the 
New Zealander, whether married or un
married, $394.

When the committee at Ottawa gets 
down to a consideration of the facts as : 
to gratuities it will be shown conclusive- | 
ly that the Canadian people have nothing i 
witli which to reproach themselves in the i 
matter of gratuities to the fit. There 
is a good deal of'dissatisfaction as to the j 
allowances to the dependents of the dead 
and to the disabled and the unfit anting j 
returned men. The government will t 
have the whole country behind it in deal- j 
ing most generously with these cases. 
The men who paid the full price for lib- | 
erty won the right-Jo have the loved [ 
ones left behind adopted as the wards 
of the nation, not in any grudging, nig
gardly spirit, but with all the love and 

^ gratitude that the sacrifice of husband 
and father and son should evoke.

THE BRITISH STRIKE.
railroad strike in Great Britain

and the government
| areThe

has been settled
wins. The men have gained some con
cessions, but not enough to counterbal- 

thc loss of public sympathy, and 
probable nothing that could not have 
been gained without a strike. Premier 
Lloyd George comes ont of the affair 
with added prestige, because of the firm
ness he displayed in dealing with a ent- opposed lion. C. W. Crosby in the by- 
ical situation. He has once more jnsti- élection last week, are sadder and wiser, 
fied the confidence of his friends. Mr. Crosby’s majority was increased

fault of the railroad men was not gg to 354. The opposition was
they sought improved conditions, purejy factious and the Result as it should 

allowed themselves to be ^ 
strike which paralyzed <5> <*. <8> 4>

business and inflicted great loss upon It is expected that all the Canadian

r„rr:irions rs 5 ™ the
mUmg had been reached. Mr. Lloyd traffic by steamer will thereafter resume planl7ound? ’

charged that they were being jts normal condition and is expected to therewith young men. and maids dis-
sed bv an element which sought to sub- be heavy during the coming- winter- St. tressed,

vert the government, but this was hotly john is interested in this aspect of the And left of love, are crowne .
denied by their leaders. It is a sinking ease. When once the lover’s rose is dead,
illustration of the generally disastrous ,Qr laid aside forlorn;
effect of such a strike that one news- The ex-crown prince of Germany is Then wiUow garlands ’bout the head

per suggests the training of a civilian visiting his father for the first time since Bedewed with tears are worn,
ly to be always in'readiness to oper- thé latter fled to Holland^ How have ^ ^ the lavere> bane,
ate public utilities, and save the public the mighty fallen. These two will have Wp(x)r maMs feWarded be NEWSPAPER REFORMS
from the effect of such a paralysis of many interesting if not too cheerful For their iove lost, their only gain NHWirATUK

snortation and of industry as that of topics of conversation. Is but a wreath for thee. (Christian Science Monitor)
transpo said to * ,, 1 Wishing to reform the typical Ameri-
Ihe ell of the strikers that there were Hon. W. L. MaeKcnzie King in his And^dero^t^thyjocdmg s ace, I newspaper which he finds “essentially 

riots and that a much better feeling addresses in Prince Edward Island has Thc lave-spent youth and love-sick maid provincial and made up with a view to
thjln is USUal in such cases, effectively replied to any disparaging re- Come to weep out the night ! pleasing frivolous readers,” a writer in

Of. the strike have perhaps marks about his. war record. —Robert Hemck. , weekly periodical addresses serious ad-
I he leaders ot me V -------------- ■ — ■ ----- ! vice to its subscribers in their capacity
learned something °f value as to p — ------ LIGHTER VEIN j as members of the newspaper-reading j
sentiment in regard to such a drastic ...mi,nr lllTfi nflPT Slightly Mixed public. The reform, he says, must “be-
measure as they prevailed upon the men Til N |]:W- Nil Lll\ A Memorial Day address at North field | gin with you, the readers. 1 ou must ;
to adopt Even if they still regard the IU IIUJUIIU. Ill IU UUUI Massachusetts, contained the first of all recogmze y°ur 0*n !"v0^s

I heir «,« W— »«»"• Of Mil K-IN MdNdfiN -sea*. deeded I £ eS1e“ | MMIWthey probably realize now that it must* Ul IlllLIx 111 lilUllU I Ull _^ater earthquake than the chain j things than you now desire. When you j No better made elsewhere,
he used with great discretion; and that -------------- J pru . autocracy in the form of the ! cohie to the point of’ being dissatisfied ; ^ matter what you pay.
Popular sympathy is after aU, th- ^ 6_MUk prices in Mono- ”oueh4 fl^offtheJ^t-Bolshevism. j SSSTSS tt |
greatest asset, lo retain that symp ly were discussed at an inquiry held in '3, serpent" beneath our heel” publisher know it.” Taken in eonjunc-:

regard for the cjU council chambcr here on Saturday this poisonous serpent ueneain tlon with the writer’s opinion that “the
and welfare of the community afternoon with W. F. O’Connor, vice- jt yyj Depends chances are that when you lay down the

ettlement arrived at takes chairman of the dominion board of com- w dark>. who was asked if in his paper you have not read one word about
unsettled condi- I merce, presiding. The session was large- . praj-er was ever answered, re- anything that happened yesterday fifty ,
misera a 1 lv attended by producers and consumers P 1 > miles away from your home, except in

and much information was placed before sab, some pra’rs is ansud an’ the field of sports,” he seems to have |
the commission. Mr- O’Connor left to ;Qme is’n,t_,pends upon what yo’ asks rather an amazing confidence that the 
visit points in,Nova Scotia. After hold- f , j observ-e dat w’en-ebber I pray de “frivolous public may perhaps take him
ing sessions in Halifax, Sydney and Ix)>d tQ se„, one 0> Massa Peyton’s fat seriously .and set about following his ,
Charlottetown he will return to this chjctens fo’ de old man, dere is no notice directions,
province- He will again visit Moncton took ob de partition, but w’en I pray dat

ii .hr, qrbivils of Can- ' and hear further complaints either be- be send de ole man fo" de chicken, de
On Get. 9, in all the sell j fore or after he goes to St. John. j t’ing is tended to befo’ sunup nex morn-

1 ada, the subject of fire prevention will ^ Mr O'Connor in outlining the purpose in> dead sartin.”
hr brought to the attention of the pupils. ! of his visit said that while he came to

. . bv royal proclamation, is the city as a result of a wire from the j Fed Up On Strikes
1 hat day, by y P maVor regarding milk prices any cases i Upon his return to school, Willie was
designated as fire prevention . , ^ profiteering, so-called, would be look- told to write a composition on “How I
special instruction will be given in the ^ He said that ,n Ontario fair j Spent My Vacation.” This, says Life,
schools When it is remembered that rice committees have been very success- is what he wrote:
the average fire loss ^ a^umhTr ^ronsumeVXMl thZ^yf htforeX'strik^ Tthe IL
ItXr; firep=r:ffort ^-an ^^fperaons a ££

made clear to old and young. The ligated. Then they meet privately , so thmw^hadte^ttiongo^ mtikriom 
following facts are set forth in a bul- with all the cards on the table get. at ^ ^ ,ifeguards stnlck and the beach 
letin issued by the insurance department the *ct“al/°"^‘S0rv conclusLn. It was dosed. So I got a job as a caddie
of the government at Ottawa: ""found that the trader gets the view- thlt /s^ent the day“t t?.e

In 1918, Canada’s fire loss amounted point of the consumer and the consumer _ until thc movie operators went on
to $33,800,000. This was $92,600 a day, gets an insight into the conditions con- s(.rike ’go then we came home, and found
<7 717 ner hour or $129 per minute. If dirions confronting the dealer. He sug- strike, the trolley men on
$7,TL per hour, or 7iz pc „ested that a fair price committee be ^ th ^ gone. If they only

the value o prope y formed to deal with the milk situation, wouj^ ^ave a teachers’ strike I would be
then report to the board of commerce h a in,, 
and if the finding is fair it will be ac- 1 F 
cepted.

Van, Horne wras very

ance new railway was 
consin railroader.

Unlike many men the tireless railway 
worker has seen the fruition of his 
fondest hopes. The little road has be- 

of enormous wealth and vast 
to Can-

^ <$>■$> »
The Conservatives of the first district 

of Queen’s, 1 .ice Edward Island, who
at cost.

Apply to the Chief Operator
New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.

22 Prince William Street

come one
commercial import. Not ogly 
ada but also to the Empire is it of conse
quence and its value has been repeated
ly recognized by the King in the titles 

its leading officials.
first a Knight;

The bestowed upon
Thomas Shaughnessy .,
later His Majesty elevated him to the 

where he chose the title of Lord

that was
but that they

peerage 
Shaughnessy.hurried into a

JUST RECEIVEDTHE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY A Very Beautiful Collection ofagreement

George
Is a Thing of the Past at the CAULDON CHINAMaritime Dental Parlors

i
You can get good, safe, re

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.^ LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street)

i

no ‘‘There's more energy in 
a pound of bread than in 
a pound of meat," says

Dr. Harvey \Vilery

v

$8.00
NIMnUNAM

! U

And Remember
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

$5.00 up 
Porcelain Crowns. . '. $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

"Three Hours

-to**J that. . work ’Phone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER

to haveit is neeessaray
interests i----
at large. The s 
into consideration the

the present time, and provides 
for readjustment within a year. The 
whole country breathes freely once more.

v*
PRICES

Makes 
Better Bread 

and More to the Barrel
. tions of FOWLER MILLING CO., Ltd. *

ST. JOHN WEST.

FREE CONSULTATIONFIRE PREVENTION. HEALTH PLEA FOR DAYLIGHT 1 Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in AttendanceOr. Robert S. Copeland, Health Com

missioner, has written Robert L. Moran, j 
president of the Board of Aldermen, ap
proving the ordinance proposed by Mr.
Moran to continue the daylight saving i 
plan in New York City. The letter read 
in part:

“I have never been able to understand 
how the opponents of daylight saving 
could deny the good the scheme has ac
complished for the public health. It is 
my conviction that this hour of daylight j 
has taken into the fresh air and sunlight ; 
thousands, and indeed millions, of people I ” 
who otherwise would not have the op- 
*portunity. Unquestionably this benefit i 
has resulted in great good to the public.1 ranoe Qf jrisb air; the pureness of bleak 
If there were no other reason than the I raount&ins is in it, the tang of turf smoke 
argument in favor of improved health js jn and there is something more, 
that would be sufficient in my opinion, j inseparable from Ireland’s green and gray 
for the daylight saving. ; landscapes, wrought in wTith her bowed

“My best wishes go with you in your parent cottages, her ragged walls, 
commendable effort's to save for New j an<^ eager rivers, and intelligible only to 
York this public benefit, even though the, the spirit.—From “Children of the Cap- 
country at large must suffer at the hands j tivtiy,” by E. OE. Somerville and Mar- 
of the fanatical opponents of a great yn ross. 
m overrent.” !

Dr. A. J. IWcKnlght Auto InsuranceProprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

9 a.m., 9 p.m.Hours:
’Phone Main 2789-21 Attractive Proposition to Agents.

!is

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.’Phone Main 130.

we add to 
stroyed, the cost of maintaining fire de- 

of fire inpart men ts and the expenses
companies in Canada, the total 

economic waste by fire exceeds $250 per 
minute. In European countries the aver
age annual loss by fire is about 33 cents 

head of the population- In 1918,
head

To Busy to Talk
1 “These roads are in a terrible condi-

ONE I S3S
Among the landlords in Boston who Corntossel. “Most of the automobiliste 

are not profiteers is William R. Hand, who got this far are so busy lookm for 
nwrer of 24 flats and eight three-suite a blacksmith shop or a garage that they h^es, who h^not rtisedgrents for eight don’t have time for friendly conversa- 
years. His fiats and houses at that are bons bout Teaeteris Memory 
iocated in the most populous and expen- . LTbeen telling

Ts true ” stid he " “that mv returns a class of small pupils the story of the 
“ H,,t thèv are enough. I ! discovery of America by Columbus end-

teU the troth when I say that the incomes ed it with: “And all this happened more 
from my property still -P^afair than t^yeara ago. ^ ^
IhoTtid I "take*^ advajtiage of my tenants a m^moTy^Wv^got ”°“8h'
whose incomes are not large .people who “Gee! What a memory youie got.
arc already struggling with the high cost Monocolist
^Mritend’s^cnanf; are satisfied if their “That girl in the breakers is evidently 
commits represent their feelings. They in distress. Why dont you stum to

from 35 to 50 per cent less rescue^ f'om, , rescued pink heather. .
her yesterday/ Scarcely to be analyzed is that frag- Halo St

y
AMERICAN SETTLERS COMING em Canada that he expects to take a trip 

in about six weeks through North and 
South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Ohio 
and Illinois, where he will place large 
blocks of land on the realty market 
lyater he will visit the eastern provinces 
of Canada for the same purpose,

suranee

lands in the good agricultural 
districts of the west will be much m de
mand in the next two years, according to 
Arthur Jackson, Winnipeg, farm land 
agent, who says that the movement of 
American farmers to Western Canada 
has only just begun. That the Amen- 
cans who are already flocking into t 

/country intend to settle down is evidenc
ed by the fact that they are bringing 
stock and implements with them

for the influx of Americ-

Farmer A CONNEMARA ROAD. FarmYou Can Line Your Own Stove 
WithThe road to connemara lies white 

the memory, white and very quiet. 
In that far west Galway, the silence 
($wells pure upon the spacious country, 

to where the Twelve Pins make

across
Canada’s fire loss was over $4 per 
of the population. Together with the 
expenditure on protection,

family of five persons more than

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

away
a gallant line against the northern sky. It 

in the heathery wind, it eborrows 
from the white cottage gables on

Albert J- Tu thill of Minneapolis, 
Minn., recently missed his first leagiu 
ball game in twenty-one years. He ha> 
seen every ball game in Minneapolis 
since the time when the city had onh 
a semi-professional ball team.

fires cost
comes« every 

$40 in 1918.”
The fact that insurance is carried and 

does not lessen

peace
the hillside, it is accented by the creep
ing approach of the turf cart, rocking be
hind its thin gray pony. little esle stirs, 
save the ducks that sail on a wayside 
pool to the push of their yellow propel
lers ; away from the road, on a narrow 
oasis of arable soil, a couple of women 
are digging potatoes ; their persistent 
voices arc borne on the breeze that blow^ 

the blossoming boglands and

The reason
ans is the boom in Middle West farm 
lands. Farmers in Iowa and similar 
states can sell their land now for as high 
as $415 an acre, and coming to Canada 
purchase the best of our western lands 
for from $20 to $85 an acre, depending 
upon location. .

So great is Mr. Jackson’s faith in the 
marketable value of farm lands in W<;st- mony.

is paid when fires 
the loss to the community, 
bulletin puts this very clearly as

occur
The same 

fol- To be had of W. H. Thorne flt CVt&SS&MîtoOTAÇS
aey St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., I.t- 
main St« Geo. W. Morrell. Hay market 
Sq. ; J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq-l iX H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St! Quinn & Co, 415

Rev. W. S. Grant of Georgetown, i 
recently officiated at a unique, christen 
ing. He baptized the seven children of
Mr- and Mrs- Frank Marvel at one cert

lows:
“Canada is made this iguch the poorer 

by fire. Burned buildings and goods do 
not replace themselves. Fire losses are ( ^ ^ . 
not paid by the insurance companies. for tbc;r apartments and suites than 
The companies merely collect premiums other people getting similar service.

warm over

■ •
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Montreal*

Color Harmony of Suit and Shoes is 
The Vogue This Fall

Comfort and Style are linked in the colors, styles, includ
ing shapes, heels and heights of our Canadian and American 
Footwear for Women this Fall.

We have the narrow widths and the largest stock we have 
ever carried.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.

& m
H I OH ST. . jiill 61 KINO^ST.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
T

lured from their homes by the attraction 
of the “white lights.” One youthful citi
zen of Toronto gave as his reason for 
running away 
the Mountain.” 
the smaller centres of Quebec, claimed 
that she had come to town to see the big 
stores whose wonders she had seen so 

l vividedly displayed in the papers. An
other boy came from the west in the 
train of a traveling circus. This desire 
for travel also attacked not a few natives 
of Montreal, two of whom went as far 
as New York.

that “he wanted to see 
A little girl from one of

\

MES CANADA’S NAME 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

(Montreal Herald)
The Juvenile Court promises, unless 

all signs fail, to have a year of record 
activity. Since the first of January it 
has sat every judicial day, and, to date, 
the presiding officer has never been able 
to earn the traditional “white gloves.” 
The records show this year 962 children 
have appeared before it who have never 
been the subject of sworn complaints.

Of these only 60 boys and 80 girls have 
been sent by the court to reformative in- 

the order of the court,

Remarkable Achievement for Purely 
Canadian Ceacern

As evidence of the in which oneway
enterprising Canadian firm has pushedstitutions by 

though quite a number of others have 
been placed there by their parents for 

Hfkirter or longer periods.- > 
i But the great majority of the cases 
T’Vvi- been placed “on probation” either 

with their parents or in foster homes, or 
sent home with a warning. A few have 
oven fined small amounts, usually for 
such offences as riding bicycles on the 
•idewalk, riding without lights, driving 
vehicles without a license, or disturbing 
the peace in various ways.

the sale of its product into the corners 
of the earth, it is interesting to know 
that the “Salada” tea Company sell 
their product not only through the 
United States, but in France, Belgium, 
Spain, Portugal, Canary Islands, Algeria, 
Morocco, The Gold Coast, every British 
West India Island, Mexico, Cuba, British 
Honduras, the Guianas, Columbia, Vene- 
zula, Brazil, Paraguay, Chile and the 
Argentine.

They have lately made a large ship
ment to Iceland, and have received in
quiries from Egypt, Bulgaria, Czecho
slovakia, Turkey, Norway, Alsace, Swit
zerland, Peru, Denmark, Sweden, etc.,

Some Children Abandoned
Among the complaints dealt with have 

been some regarding children who have 
been abandoned, neglected or ill treated 
bv their parents or guardians. The num- 
her of these would seem to be slightly on 
the increase.
most carefully investigated, and 
been found necessary in not a few -of 
these cases to remove the children from 
their former surroundings and place th 
with foster-parents or in charitable insti
tutions in order that they may receive 
the care and attention that they formerly 
lacked.

Unlike the larger courts, the Juvenile 
Court was mosi actively in session during 
the summer, the freedom from the re
straint and discipline of school life ap
parently having a bad effect on many 
voungsters. On one occasion more than 
fifty appeared in a single morning. It 
was found necessary in some cases for 
the liberty of the young offenders to be 
curtailed until the schools opened again 

z in the fall, when they were released on 
the understanding that they should at
tend regularly to their scholastic duties.
Most of the cases, however, were for 
minor pranks as most children indulge in 
when free from restraint, but which do 
not find favor in the eyes of the authori
ties. With the coming of fall and the 
reopening of schools, the number of cases 
fell off and the past month was com
paratively quiet 
Young Runaways Frequent

Besides the large number of children 
who belonged to the city itself, the court 
has also had to deal witli young runaways was 
coming from a distance who had been work during the war.

The teas shipped to these countries 
are exactly the same quality you buy 
under the same familiar labels in any 
part of Canada or the United States. 
The popularity of this tea during the 
past century has made “Salada” a 
household word in America.

These cases are always 
it has

em

BURIED ON SUNDAY
The funeral of Frank Skinner White 

took place on Sunday from his late resi
dence, 262 Prince William street, to Sb 
Andrew’s church where service was con
ducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling. The 
Knights of Pythias and orders of which 
he was a member were fully represented 
and it was a very large funeral. Inter
ment was made at Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Margaret S, Ham
ilton, took place Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 from her residence, 6 Chipman Hill. 
The service was conducted in Trinity 
church by Rev. Canon R- A. Armstrong 
and interment was made in Femhill 
cemetery.

Their Work is Completed
The Hampton, N". B., branch of the; 

Red Cross Society was disorganized on 
Saturday at a meeting at which it was 
reported that the branch during the war 
had raised $4118.87 and spent $3^60.98 
leaving a balance of $257.94. The society 

organized in Sept. 1914 and did fine

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

§S>
\ J

By

A
[gAV e>

f

m
The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 

only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over ni»e- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin is tho trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

.^Pticacidcster of Salicyllcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
•manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
vlll be tisœpe/ wllfi their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croaa.”

(

RECENT DEATHS
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)Mrs. Elizabeth Foster.

A mesage from Oakland (Cali.), to 
the family of Mrs. Elizabeth Foster» of 
this city, widow of Edward H. Foster, 
was received on Sunday evening convey
ing the information that Mrs. Foster had 
passed away there on Sunday morning.

About one year ago the deceased lady, 
not being in robust health went to Cali
fornia, accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Bessie, in order to escape the winter 
season and to visit her other daughter, 
Mrs- M. S- Kimbul. It was her inten
tion return home this spring but failing, 
health, however, compelled her to post
pone the journey.

The deceased leaves four sons and two 
daughters. The sons are A. L. Foster, of 
T. S. Simms & Company, Ltd.; Hon. W.‘ 
E. Foster, premier of New Brunswick; 
Fred A. Foster, of Robertson, Foster & 
Smith, Ltd., and William D. Foster, of 
Machum & Foster, general insurance 
agents, all of this city. The daughters 
are Mrs. M. S. Kimbul, of Oakland 
(Cali.), and Miss Bessie Foster, of St 
John. The funeral arrangements have 
not yet been made-

\

7Our Westfield Suburban Delivery Service discontinued October 
first. Delivery along Rothesay route continued as usual until further 
notice.

In Buying Clothes for That 
Growing Boy

*

It’s Endurance That Counts
:Not only actual wearing quality of material, but permanence of the original style 

and form. It’s hard to find clothes that will stand the rough and ready wear of boys, how
ever.

We have secured some remarkably good, well tailored garments, sure to give
Mrs. Jessie Brass.

Word has been received in the city in 
a telegram telling of the death at her 
home in Brooklyn (N. Y.), of Mrs. 
Jessie Brass, widow of E. I. Brass, for
merly of St. John. Although it had been 
known that Mrs. Brass had been in 
failing health for some time, still news 
of her death came as a shock to rela- ! 
lives here. The late Mrs. Brass is sur
vived by three daughters, the Misses 
Jean and Josephine, of Brooklyn, and 
Olive, of New York; also one son, Will—"j 
iam, of Boston. Mrs. G. W. Campbell, ] 
Mrs. T. H. Sommerville and the Misses : 
Milligan, all of this city, are nieces, while', 
Rev. G. S. Milligan, also of St. John, is ■ 
a nephew. The body will be brought j 
on from New York this evening for 
burial here at Femhill cemetery.

Mrs. Joseph Daley.
The death of Mrs. Joseph Daley occur

red on Sunday at the residence of her 
son, Henry W. Daley, Westmoreland 
road. Mrs. Daley, who was ninety-two 
years of age, was bom in Musquash. 
She was pre-deceased by her husband. 
She leaves to mourn besides her sdn, 
three daughters, Mrs. William Wood, of 
this city; Mrs. William McIntosh, of 
Boston, and Mrs. Thornton, of Grafton 
(N. B ) The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday from the residence of her son.

satisfaction.
Suits are in waist-seam models, favored by larger boys, as well as smart Norfolk an: 

belted styles. One of these is sure to please your boy and please you, too. Materials are fo. 
the most part serviceable, good-looking Tweeds and Worsteds in desirable colors.

BRING YOUR BOY IN AND LET US FIT HIM OUT!i

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Section—Second Floor)

f New “Jaeger” Pure Wool Sweaters, Scarfs and ^ 
Travelling Rugs Lately Received

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

I
)

“NEW ‘JAEGER’ SWEATERS FOR 
MEN”

DR. JAEGER ALL-WOOL RUGS

.-

For Motor or Traveling Uses If you are needing a Sweater of exceptional 
warmth, one of these will be found the very 
best you can buy.Light and dark cblored reversable plaids. 

Some plain on one side. Ends are heavily 
fringed. These are luxuriously warm and soft.

$15.00, $16.50, $17.50 and $22.50
H Coat styles, with or without comfortable 

convertible collar. Colors are grey, maroon 
and lovat.m

MEN’S “JAEGER” MOTOR SCARFS SPECIAL SPORT SWEATERS
Pull-over style, extra soft and heavy.Colors are grey, fawn, brown, natural and 

white, with plain or striped eftds, finished with
thick fringe.................................... $2.25 $ N v”~ Range in Price from $8.08 to $18.00

I Manidüéte/CIdtâKING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQU4

Natural color only.
The death of Thomas Yeomans of 

Fredericton took place Friday morning 
at the residence of his son, Wm. Yeo
mans, Moncton. Mr- Yeomans, who was 
sixty-nine years of age, leaves two 
daughters and two sons. The daughters 
are: Mrs. J. McGloin, of Marysville, N. 
B, and Mrs. R. Humes, of Moncton. The 
sons are: William and Michael, both 
residing in Moncton. 1

“JAEGER” SWEATERS

The death occurred Thursday at his 
home at Murch’s, Parish of Queensbury, 
of John H. Murch. He had reached the 
age of eighty-one years, and is survived 
by a widow, two daughters and three 
sons. The members of the family are: 
Mrs. W. W. 'Howell, of West Roxbury, 
Mass.; Miss Hazel Murch, of the nurs
ing staff of the Victoria Public Hospital ; 
Murray Murch, at home, and Frank 
Murch in the west. There is also a 
brother, Isaac Murch, and one sister, 
Mrs. Ferguson, both of Queensbury.

Martin Cogswell, of Waterville, Sun- 
burj| county, dropped dead while at work 
in the bam at his home Thursday. Death 
was due to heart-failure and as the de
ceased had exerted himself to a marked 
degree in aiding in the removal of furni
ture and the saving of other property at 
the Oromocto fire Tuesday, it is believed 
the over-exertion had much to do with 
his death. He was forty-eight years 
old, and is survived by a wife, five sons, 
Calvin, Kenneth, Earl, John and Frank, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Urbain Miller 
of St. John, and Miss Mary, Mabel and 
Clara at hoirie.

REGINA’S WOMAN fe,<sg ,2“ “‘“I Horlick’s the Origin J
S.’TtS. « £! . Milk. Avoid

OF CHILDHOUD I method being more expensive to the state, j ImitâuOnS and Substitutes

recent weddings
Carlin-Noddin

A quiet wedding ,wa£ solemnized at 
residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. H. A. Cody, St, James street, on 
Saturday, October 4, when Miss Annie 
Alberta Noddin was united in marriage 
to Percy Gordon Carlin, member of the 
26th. Battalion, wounded in France, sop 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carlin, 57 Sti 
James street. The bride was attended 
by Mrs. William Carlin, sister-in-law of 
the groom, and was given in marriage 
by William Carlin, hjs brother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlin will reside at present at 57 
St. James street.

j from China and Japan, said in New 
i iork in an interview yesterday that the 
j states should beware 
| the Cossack leaders 
I Japan.
| The Turkish cabinet has resigned.

A wireless to Halifax yesterday from 
Ithe s- s- Dragic said that she was stand 
mg by the dismantled schooner B. B. 
Hardwick of Annapolis, N. S. with bad 

1 weather and mountainous 
rescue impossible at the time.

The Norwegian parliamentary com- 
agreement late Wednesday on the prohi- mittee appointed to discuss the entry of 
bition enforcement bill. Quick approval that nation into the League of Nations 

j of the conferees report is expected by i has reported unanimously in favor.
! leaders and the measure may go to the j Eldon Barton of Halifax was killed by 
1 president early next week. an explosion of his gun while duck

The bill, which establishes one-half of shooting, 
one per cent, as the maximum alcoholic The Handley-Page bomber, which 
content of beverages, will be returned crashed at Parrs boro on July 5 and which 
from conference without fundamental has been repaired, was unable to g, : 
changes in its plan for strict enforce- away yesterday on account of high 
ment both of the war time prohibition winds, 
law and the constitutional amendment by 
the commissioner of internal revenue and 
the department of justice. Provisions for 
manufacture and sale of industrial spirits 
and of spirits for sacramental and scien
tific use are retained, hut rigorous safe
guards against; manufacture and sale of 
drinks for any other purpose are pro
vided.

The senate conferees, however, suc-

Never Yet Has Seen Child j 
Who Doesn’t Tell All the | 
Truth.

of Japan. He says 
are in the pay of

UNITED STATES!
(Toronto Star)

Miss Ethçl McLachlr.n, of Regina, 
Sask., is the only woman judge of that 
province. At present she is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Kelso, 21 Prince Arthur 
avenue for a few days, when she will re-

seas makingBreaking a three weeks’ deadlock, ; 
Senate and House conferences reached an !McGrath-Collins

A wedding of much interest to the 
relatives and friends of the bride in New 
Brunswick took place in New York on 
October 4 in the Church of the Immacu
late Conception, when Rev. Father Lud
low united in marriage Nellie M. Col
lins, daughter of Mrs. A. Collins of 
Clarendon street, and^ William A- 
McGrath, of Brooklyn, New York. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
J William Gillespie, and the groom was 
supported by his brother, James K- 
McGrath. After a reception held at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mr- and Mrs. 
McGrath left for Atlantic City. On 
their return they will reside at 564 Ninth 
street, Brooklyn, New York.

t

Friday evening at Durham Bridge, 
Minnie Fletcher died, aged 59 years. 
She is survived by one sister, Mrs. James 
Smith, of Durham Bridge.

Thomas Yeomans of Fredericton died 
on October 3 at the home of his son, Wil
liam, in Moncton. He was sixty-ninfe 
years of age and is survived by two sons 
and two daughters.

Mrs. Sarah Palmer, aged 98 years, died 
on Sept. 26, at her home, Bloomfield 
Ridge, York, N. B.

Ü i'M
■

S. O S. CALL FROM STEAMER
Boston, Oct. 5—A call for immediate 

assistance was received from the steamer 
Lake Gravett at the naval radio station 
here tonight. The message said that the 
steamer, which is bound from Fowey, 
England, for Pouland, was in urgent 
need of coal, and because of the heavy 
weather was unable to reach a coaling 

(seeded in retaining virtually ever one of , port Her position at 6.20 p.m. was lati- 
the 285 liberalizing provisions adopted by i tude 44.06 north, longitude 48.47 west.
the upper House, which comprise mostly ! --------------- > —----------------
administrative features. The principal ; RESCUER GETS RUM AND FINE 
“Uberal” amendment of the pe^ j Iy0n(k ^ 6_james Ri!
mithng home manufacture and <™np-, a frvm the Thames du,ing the
bon of cider and light jvims’wasap- , strand ^ He was gjven ^
proved, as well as another-senate.«“^-jand clot hingto prevent a chill. He 
ment extending appheation of th eory : th ht the rum must have OTere0me 
stitubonal amendment to the Panama ^ h<; ^ wh(m arraigned for teillg

‘the°principal conference dispute ^Intoxicated. He was fined $1.25. 

imposition of the “burden of proof” the j 
senate members were successful, for the j 
bill as agreed on provides that the gov- ] 
eminent must bear the burden of proof” 
and prove its case in prosecuting those 
selling beverages by showing that the 
beverages concerned contain more than 
the alcohol limit of one-lialf of one per 
cent.

At the home of Mrs. George Lawson, 
Wednesday, Oct.MANY A DOLLAR SAVED. Qreen Lake, N. B., on ,

1, the wedding of her son, Isaac E. Law- 
son, and Miss Fern C Finnemore of 
Odell River, N. B., took place Rev. E. 
C. Budd of Queensbury officiated.

%
The old saying “a stitch in time saves 

nine,” is just as true with us as with 
our grandmothers. Any kind of a gar
ment, whether for inside or outside 
wear, for big or little people, will wear 
much longer if the thin places and 
small holes are darned or strengthened 
as soon as discovered. Nothing gives 
one more self-respect than to be neat 
and clean. Even if the garments are 
not of the latest cut or the most ex
pensive fabrics their neatness alone will 
command respect.

Here are some suggestions for making 
over garments :

A woman’s coat and skirt suit can be 
made into a very serviceable one-piece 
dress- A separate skirt combined with 
a remnant make a pretty one-piece 
dress.

Ivong coats can be made over for one’s 
self, or a top coat for young girl or boy.
A short coat can be remodeled for a 
dress for a girl, using remnants for 
combination.

Waists can be tinted and recut for a 
guimpe for girl, or a camisole, or a 
baby’s cap, or a covering for a woman’s 
summer hat.

From worn night gowns, infant dresses, 
children’s petticoats, or corset covers can 
be made.

If the gowns are heavier, the worn 
yokes may be cut off. Sew up the end, 
run a tape through the hem, and you 
have a slip cover for fine dress or coat, 
when hung in the colset.

From men’s worn shirts, children’s 
dresses, combined with remnants, can 
be made blouse waists for a boy, bibs 
for the baby, or apron for the wont an. to jump from the

Old neckties make beautiful patch- j Burnett from his seat to the roadway, 
work comfort tops or couch covers. j The wheels of the wagon passed over

Old sweaters may be washed, dyed, I him, crushing his skull, 
unraveled, reknit for women’s or chil- | ' before arid after trial,
dren s sweaters, scarfs, caps or wnst- Sentenced tO Immediate Death towns and in tpe country there are volun- 
lcts; it happens every time you treat a corn teer probationers who usually are clergy-

Keep all scraps of silk or velvet, for j “Putnam's”—Corn dies—never re- men, school teachers, or Boy Scouts,
patchwork quilts, couch covers, shop- ; tumç Nothing s< certain and painless Only in very extreme cases is a child sen-
pi Kfe pr work bags. | ^ putnam;s Com Extractor—try it. tenced to a reformatory, said Miss Mc-

Stocking tops, or old underwear may Fjft ycars> success guarantees its merit. Lachlan, “as I do not believe in that 
be used for bloomers, or petticoats for 25c.‘ bottles at all dealers. treatment. Instead, they
batpes or little girls, bed socks, dust ! ” ----- ----------- ■«— ---------------- their homes again, in charge of the pro-
rags or wash rags or for miscellaneous [ ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED bationers, who come and visit them and 
mending. Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Henderson of teach them how to do right, and general-

If possible, mend knit underwear with Durham have announced the engagement ]y act as a big brother. In 1918 out of
knit underwear patches, basting the of their daughter, Mae Jean, to Elmer j 216 cases only 17 were committed to the
patch over the hole. Stitch with ma- T. Ritchie, Upper Kent, Carleton Co. reformatory. Previous to this a great
chine, hemming down the raw edge by The marriage will take place about the many more children were sentenced to

the reformatory, although I cannot give

mi
The wedding of Miss Stella Anna Long 

of Goshen, N. B„ to Frederick C. Gal
lagher of Sussex, N. B„ took place on 
September, 22 in the Catholic church at 
Goshen, N. B. Rev. F. F. Walker, offi
ciated.

1
MISS ETHEL KTLACHLAN

turn to the west. She is the judge of 
the Juvenille Court not only in Regina 
but travels all through the province, de
ciding juvenile caàs in every town and 
city but Moose Jaw and Saskatoon. She 
says that she has never yet come in con
tact with a boy or girl, for she takes 
both, who does not tell all the truth 
about themselves, what prompted them 
to commit the crimes and how they did 
them and that fear when dealing with 

the last thing they thought

In the Church of the Assumption, New 
York, on Oct. 4, Misa Nellie M. Collins, 
daughter of Mrs. A. Collins. Clarendon 
street, became the bride of William A. 
McGrath, New York. Her sister, Mrs. J. 
W. Gillespie assisted her while J. K. 
McGrath brother of the groom was best 

They will live in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.’
Danger lurks in every 
hour a cold is allowed < 
to run. Assist nature { 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications y 
by the prompt use of /
Gray’s Syrup over /
60 years In use. I
Always bay

G3

man.

Oromocto to Be Rebuilt
It is now believed the loss in the re- 

cent fire in Oromocto, N. B. will be about 
$580 000 with $100,000 insurance. That 
the people have decided to rebuild is 
shown bv the number of «mall wooden 
frame dwellings already started, and 
piles of lumber in readiness. Services 
were held by Anglican, Methodist and 
Baptist denominations at one time in the 
school house yesterday and the Roman 
Catholics used the same place.

Manufacturers, as provided, both by 
the House and senate bills, must bear the 
burden of proof that their products con
tain alcohol only within the amount pre
scribed.

No change was made by the conferees 
in the provdsion which would allow

to have and consume in his own

a woman was
of.

Two years ago when Miss McLachlan 
received" her appointment, she visited To
ronto and various cities in the United 
States to learn something of Juvenile 
Courts. She says that she never studied 
law. but principally, she thinks, received 
her appointment as judge through the 
general knowledge she had of children, as 
she was chiet superintendent of the De
partment of Dependent and Neglected 
Children in Regina, as well as the agita
tion of women in general for a woman 
judge for Regina.

Miss Mcl-achlan travels on an average 
of 2,000 miles a month in Saskatchewan. 
While the children are awaiting a hear
ing they are kept in their homes. “And 
I have never heard in the last two years 
of a child who ran away 
escape a verdict,” she said.

Paid probation officers are selected by 
this woman judge in the larger cities to 
look after the children in their homes 

But in smaller

man
home liquor acquired before the law 
went into effect.

Other senate amendments accepted in
cluded that striking out the clause pen
alizing drunkenness on public convey-

» at
1 .ilM

>Norton Man Seriously Injured
The conferees struck out the House 

amendment requiring physical examin
ations by physicians of patients before 
issue of prescriptions for intoxicating 
beverages.

For expenses of enforcing the act, the 
conferees reduced the sénat appropria
tion of $3,500,000 to $2,000,000.

The senate amendment authorizing 
manufacture and sale of “near beer’ and 
similar beverages containing under one- 
half of one per cent, alcohol were re- , 
tuined, but it is stipulated that other : 
nafes shall be used for their designation j 
than beer ,ale or porter.

Arthur Burnett was seriously injured 
Saturday evening near Norton and 

little hope for his, recovery is entertain
ed. He was driving r. sloven on which 

loaded when a passing motor 
car frightened the cow which, in trying 

vehicle, knocked Mr.

on

A Home Recipe for
Wrinkled, Saggy Skin

a cow was
from home to

The famous saxolite lotion recom
mended by beauty specialists for remov
ing wrinkles and for reducing distended 
pores, can easily be made at home. Ask 
your druggist for saxolite in powdered 
form, one ounce, and a half pint of witch 
hazel and bathe the face, neck and hands 
in the solution. Results are remarkable, 
and instantaneous- The skin tightens, 
and this naturally reduces the wrinkles, 
as well as creases or folds about the 
neck, cheeks or hands- The tissue be- 

ln a run-off on Friday evening a few neath the skin also becomes firmer and 
miles above Albert, N. B., several people more soldid.
aboard a train on the Salisbury and Al- I One feels much refreshed and exhila- 
bert branch of the C. N. R. were slight- rated after using this truly wonderful

1 preparation. Many women look five or 
Colonel W. J. Donovan of the 165th ten years younger after using this only 

American Infantry, recently returned % short time.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESare sent to

ly injured.

middle of October.hand.—Thrift Magazine.
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Times and Star Classified Pages .Kaga
THE AVERAGE DAILY HET PAID CIRCULAT,OR OF THE T,MES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ,910 WAS ,4.090 E~. C-d,.

One^Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; C*d> in Advance- No Discount Mmmom Charge, 25 Cents

Send m the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE «

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
AUCTIONS SUITABLE 

of parlor; gentlemen 
Box N 60, Times.

1S504—10—13

FURNISHED ROOM, 
for two, with use 

preferred. Apply
AUTOS FOR SALE FROM OCT. 15TH, UPPER FLAT, 

six rooms. Apply 50 Mlllnige^Ave. ^

MEN WANTEDTO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain

NUMBER OF GOOD jûliWE HAVE A

Model 90 Overland Tour- 
Model 79 two passenger Over-

TO LET, AT ONCE—LOWER FLAT 
86 Winter street (rear). Kenneth A. 

Wilson, 46 Canterbury street.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 3814 Peters street. 18420—10—11

FURNISHED R(k)M. PHONE 2271.
18427—10—11

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 

central. Apply N 58, Times Office.
18430—10—7

of which 
and painted, 
inis Car, -

asvsjs
Touring Car, Reo two pasrager Road
ster, Model 83B Overland Touring Car, 
Model 90 Country Club, rebuilt, new top, 
tiies and paint. These cars range m 
price from $150 to $1,300, and are
1 • For information

18489—10—9

Fait >21 Millidge Avenue.
FUt 31 Hanover St. $9 00 per month- 
Bam 44 Elm St

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

' description, we would be 
L pleased to conduct sale 
I for you, either at rest- 

™ deuce or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.T. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents
Per Hour

Steady Indoor Work All the Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

ONE FURNISHED BED ROOM 
Suite, heated, all modem conven

iences, also two furnished single rooms,
I centrally located, gentlemen only. Tel 
11858-41. 18446—10—11

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, gentleman, 159 Princess street.

19325—10—8

fKLTT. S5T* c™™,.».,.
3171. *0-11 I
FOR SALE—TWO BRISCOE CARS, 

almost new. A real bargain. One 
Maxwell, 1918 Model. One Overland, 

Model. Terms one-third down, 
twelve months. F. W. Dyke 

& Co., Phone Main 4043.
18495—10—8

• _ I am instructed to
sell at Public Auctiori 

II f at 157-159 Brussels
street, Saturday, Oct.

| 4. and Monday, Oct 6,
|l ___________ [ at 730 o’clock, Urge
| stock dry goods,
|J blankets, qvilts, white
and grey cottons, cretonnes, underwear,
hosiery# gloves, sweater coats, men s 
heavy socks, china, glassware, lamps, 
cups and saucers, plates, tea sets, men s 
pants, men’s and boys' caps, brushes,
toilet soap, dolls, toys, etc. Come for 
bargains.

1916
balance
man FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 

two gentlemen. Phone M 3292-11.
18318—10—7

ROOMS TO LETFORD TOURING CAR, BOUGHT 
new in May, with many extras and 

best of condition; rare snap for quick 
Price $425. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 

Phone 3646-11.
18366-10-8.

GRAY DORT SPECIAL, LATEST 
model, driven only 800 miles, perfect 

condition. North End Garage, ElmSt, 
M. 546. 18128-10-U

SUITE, BEDROOM AND SITTING 
room, 75 Leinster. 18509—10—13 TO LET—TWO AND THREE FURN- 

ished rooms for light housekeeping, 10 
Waterloo street 18334—10—10

TO LET—221 KING STREET EAST, 
large bright furnished rooms, modern 

convenience, suitable for two.

sale.
Winter street. TELEPHONE

18332—10—10
HEATED ROOMS, 

2960-11.
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 9 

Elliott Row._____________ 18190—10—8

HEATED ROOMS, WITH BOARD, 40 
Paddock street. 18107—10—7

18330—10—10IL WEBBER, Auctioneer.
18367-10—7.

A LARGE FRONT ROOM, SLTT- 
able for two; kitchen privileges, if re

quired. Phone 1356-22 M. 18339—10—i

FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUSSELS 
street

«
PARLOR FURNITURE 

BEDROOM SUITES, 
Springs and Mattresses, 
Office Desk and Chair, 
Linoleum, Laundry Stove, 
Dog House, Wire Cov- 

Rei figera tor, Etc. 
BY AUCTION 1 
At Residence 

No. 35 Carlrton Street, on Tuesday 
morning the 7th. tost, at 10 o’clock 
daylight the contents of hou*jconstitmg 
of parlor, dining room, kitchen, bed- 

and ball furnishings.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED!FOR SALE GENERAL HOUSES TO LET 18280—10—9
TALKING MACHINE AND FORTY 
^Victor Records. Price

I TO LET—HOUSE 39 ELLIOTT ROW.
Nine rooms, famished or unfurnished. 

’Phone 103 or 690- ' 10~~9

ROOM, 157 PARADISE ROW.1 ered 18286—10—9MachinistsYOUNG COW, GOOD CONDITION. 
Clark, Fairvffle Plateau.

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL STREETNEW HOUSE TO LET ON DOUG- 
las Avenue. Now complete, latest im- 

Apply Jas. MacAulay, 460 
18290—10—9

18287—10-9
18423—10—S 

PIANO, BED-
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 231 Union street.
pi uv meats, 
Douglas Ave.SECOND HAND

stead, with Spring and Mattress, 183 
City Line, West_________18425—10—H

A SPLENDID HULL, 32 FT. LONG, 
8 ft beam, Tamarack Planking, caton 

over all No engiiw in it. ^ ”7 
reasonable. Apply Box N

18277—10—9
rooms

TWO SMALL FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Phone 1682-22 

18205—10—S8 Hours Per Day
APPLY

FURNISHED FLATSt
feature of the evening was an address 
by Mrs. Jamieson of St. John, who dwelt 
on ‘The Missionary Phase of the For
ward Movement" A vote of thanks was 
heartily and unanimously tendered Mrs. 
Jamieson to which the latter very feel
ingly replied-

FURNISHED FLAT, 68 LUDLOW, 
West 18464 10 13 TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIV- 

ate family, 228 Prince Wm. St.
18184—10—9

LARGE PRIMO PLATE CAMERA 
and fittings, H. King, 42 ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED FURNISHED ROOMS ’PHONE 1550- 

17096—10—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—11

WANTED ii.

TO CONTRACT THE CUTTING 
and hauling to portable mill, 700 to 

800 M. of hard and softwood. Good lum- 
| her, mostly old growth. Apply W. A. 
j Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

WITH ROLLS INPIfimtr cLs^ndition. Cost $850. P™e

tÆ*316, AddnM^îU CANADA AND THE 
STEEL STRIKE IN STATES

ST. JOHN, N. B.
10—11. TO LET18608—10—9

GARAGE TO RENT. 86 NEWMAN 
street. ’Phone M 2473-31.

BY LADY, IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
room, partly furnished, heated, moder

ate rent. Reply stating rent, Box N 57, 
Times. 18417—10—i

SMALL HEATED ROOM, UNFURN- 
ished. Box N 47, Times. 10-7-

WANTED ByTwIDOWER IN THE 
County, housekeeper, middle aged wo

man preferred; permanent home to the 
right party. Address Box N 51, Times 
Office 18309-10-7

ONE UPRIGHT BOILER, TEN 
Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 

E. S Stephenson & Co, Ltd, St.
,#—IT—Tu

la Us summary of the iron, steel, me
tal and machinery markets for week end
ed Oct 2, Canadian Machinery and Man
ufacturing News, Toronto, makes the 
following comment:—

How long can Canadian industry stand 
the steel strike in the United States? 
That question is concerning a lot of peo
ple just now. There are plants that will 
not feel the pinch for weeks yet On a 
broad basis, though, it can be accepted 
as a fact that it is not possible for in
dustry on this side of the line to prosper 
while the same business across the bord
er is in the throes of a desperate strike.

_____ ___________________ The strike came at a bad season of
FOR SALE — HANDSOME SOLID the ycar for Canadian business. Ware- 

Walnut and French Mahogany Bed- | \wvse stocks are very low in many line,, 
room Set eight pieces. Roughly speaking, plates, and

19274—1® “ large structurais are the lines that we 
most import, and there are certain 
gauges in sheets that are much in de
mand, with only a limited production 
capacity in Canada. Buying from ware
houses has been very brisk for several 
weeks, in anticipation of strikes, with the 
result that these places are pretty well 
cleaned out

Prices will be firm and higher on many 
lines. One user of sheets, for instance, 
who wanted twenty tons, found that by 
the time he had made the rounds of sev
eral houses to secure his ■ requirements, 
he had to pay $400 more than he figured 
on. Although the actual lists may not 
be altered, the chances are that prem
iums will be secured on a good many 
lines where there is any chance of deliv-

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP 18326—10—10
COOKS AND MAIDSsteam.

John, N. B. Wanted Pressman
Custom-Tailoring Dept. 

Steady work, best wages.
Oak Hall

__________________ 10-6—T. f.

fifty EXPERIENCED LUMBER-
men. Ship Tuesday. Employment 

Service of Canada, 49 Canterbury* street.

SEVERAL GOOD SALESMEN, REr 
turned men preferred. Apply tonight 

at eight o’clock. Mr. Allard Room 108, 
Royal i Hotel. 18500—10 7

WANTED AT 
19496—10—10

MAH^APPLY M,SSSHmLEYPnvsmm qWOMAN
BARNS TO LETcrs. 188 Germain street. 41

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD HOUSEKEEPER FOR BARN, SUITABLE FOR GARAGE, 
190 King Street East.

WANTED—AT THE JORDAN ME- 
Sanatorium, seamstress to 

make Nurses’ Uniforms and Aprons. Ap
ply, stating terms, to Mrs. D. J. Rior
dan, River Glade, N. B. 18405—10—7

WANTED— . ,
family of two. References required; 

one without children preferred. Apply 
Geo. H Marshall, 426 Main street, -after 
6 p. m. 18502 10 9

18197—lit—8morial
46 MBCKLRN-FOR SALE NOW, 

berg street, new Single

FOrT SALE—GLEN WOOD RANGE, 
in good condition, 9 9t. Patirickjtrreti

TO PURCHASEGENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVATE 
family. Box J 19, Times.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A COOK IN 
a family of two. A housemaid kept. 

Apply 22 Mecklenburg street.

IWAITRESS WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel. 18368—10—10 WANTED — FIFTY GOOD USED 

Automobiles. Fords, Chevrolet, Gray- 
Dorts, Overlands and McLaughlins. Ap
ply N B. Used Car Exchange, Phone 
Main 4078. 10—1°

17360—10—9
3145-31. 18507—10—9

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. J. K. Scho- 
18424—10—8

WANTECk—AT 24 PADDOCK ST., 
Girl for general housework.

Rothesay Collegiate School
18866—10—7 FLATS WANTED

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CENTRAL.
Give price and particulars, Box N 37. 

Times. 18185—10—8

FAIRVILLE PROPERTY WANTED.
The subscriber is desirous of purchas

ing a moderate priced property in Fair- 
ville .something with a garden if possible. 
State location and lowest cash price. 
Box N 42, Times. 18167—10—6

WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-TENE 
ment house. Apply, giving price and 

general information to Box 782, r- ‘ 
office. 17921-10-7

field, 67 Hazen street.
HEATED FLAT—APPLY MRS. N. 

McGrath, Imperial Theatre Bldg.
18431—10—7

WANTED—SKIRT MAKERS. AP 
ply M. Grosweiner, 54 Union.

18369—10—10
SELF-FEEDER. INQUIRE 12 MIL- 

18327—10—10
WANTED—FIFTY MORE MEN FOR 

the lumber woods. Also Cook. Best 
Maritime Employment 

18467—10—8

lidgeville avenue. 18421—10—8 of wages.
Agency, 87 Union street.STOVE. 

9 9-tf
WANTED , IMMEDIATELY, BY 

young married couple, small furnished 
or unfurnished flat, city or West St, 
John. Apply Box N 55, Times Office.

18419-10-11

SALE—ELECTRICFOR . „
’Phone Main 715-32. GENERAL HOUSE- wanted — EXPERIENCED WAIT-

Apply LaTour Apartments, King 
18366—10—10

MAID FOR 
work, no washing or scrubbing, 40 

Leinster street. 18416—10 7
SALESMAN. WANTED — MUST 

have some knowledge of office account
ing. Selling experience not essential. 
Splendid opportunity for live wires. Sal
ary or commission basis. Apply Bur
roughs Adding Machine of Canada, Lim
ited, 171 Prince William street ’Phone M.

ress.
Square.

HORSES, ETC COOK WANTED.—MRS. FRED PET- 
18897—10—11 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 

We need you to make socks on the 
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 

work. References required. M. Me- ience unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
! Positively no canvassing. Y am supplied. 

18432—10—8 [ Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
trally located, modem improvements. 

Phone M 753-11. 19320—10—7

ers, 200 Germain.
FOR SALE-NEW AND SECOND 

hafeid Slovens, all sizes; 2 farm wag- 
carriages; clearance sale.

18188—10—8
100.dade, 162 Kinp Street East.ons, expresses» ~

Edgecombe’s, City Road. MAN WANTED — PROVINCIAL 
Chemical Fertilizer Co., East St. John.

18399-10-11

BOYS WANTED—WE HAVE VAC- i 
ancies for several boys around 14 to - YOUNG MAN

16 years of age to learn the dry goods W ANTED-CAPABLE i u UN um 
business. Manchester, Robertson & Al- eighteen to twenty years of age, tor 
lis on. Ltd. _____]____ 18401-10-7 assistant mjh.ppmg room. ApplyBo*

COMPLETE YOUR MATRICULA- 
tion at home. We teach you any par

ticular subject or all, according to your 
requirements. Send today for free in- 

Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited, Dept. B.T, Toronto,
Canada. _________ _ •
PROTESTANT MAN AND WIFE !

(with not more than four children) for ^ 
steady work at mixed farming on St.,
John river, forty miles from city. Apply, 
naming wages expected, with free house, 
vegetables and firewood. Box N 32,
Times. 18426—10—7

WANTED — STABLE MAN AND 
boy to drive mail wagon. Apply Don- 

nelley’s Stables, 14 Coburg.
WANTED—COOK AND NURSE 

housemaid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emer
son, 190 Germain. 18360—10—10

LOST AND FOUNDEXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. 
Apply Frank Fales, 61 Dock street.

10—10DEMPSEY SAYS 
HE WAS LUCKY 10 

LICK WILLARD

18498—10—8
LOST—A BUNCH OF KEYS. FIND- 

er kindly leave at Times Office.
1 18505—10—8

ery.
It might be supposed, at first glance, 

that Canadian steel mills would benefit 
largely from the strike. They may for 
a short time, but not in the long run.
For instance, if a factory cannot secure 
plate, it will >e only a matter of time 
before it will be closed off, and out of
Sn^toaitlnms^re inra1^^, to ship. WANTED - CAPABLE GENERAL 

^ i maid and nurse housemaid. High
with references, Mrs.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights.
18357—10—10

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
White Wear, 25 Church street.

16206-10-10. LOST—WILL THE GENTLEMAN 
who took a sum of money from a 

lady’s purse Thursday evening in the 
Opera House kindly return same to the 
Times Office and save further trouble.

18434—10—7

FOR CUSTOMS 
Apply Frank Fales, 61 Dock 

18199—10—7

GENERAL GIRL. MRS. CHRISTIE 
118313—10—10

YOUNG LADY 
work, 

street.
471 Main street.

WantedGIRLS WANTED AT G- A. KNO- 
18106—10—7

York, Oct. 5—The truth is out 
beat Willard at Toledo

formation.New dell’s, 10 Church street. LOST—FROM WESTFIELD BEACH. 
Green Chestnut Canoe. Please notify 

18231—10—9

wages. Apply
Daniel Mullin, 230 PrincessWANTED—AT
__________ ________________ ____________and girls for mahgle. American Globe
WANTED—MAID FOR .GENERAL ; Laundry, Charlotte street. 17836 10 9
wa^WOTUV^ Mrs”'W^ Esto0 ÆÏ^OATMAKEB. APPLY 
brook, No. 19 Seely street, City. Mlss °odBe’ Macaulay B ' 9_25_tf

18281—10—9 "

WOULD RATHER RENT
THAN BUY OWN HOME

Jack Dempsey 
last July unexpectedly- At least he said 
as much while !h a confidential mood.

men at a din-

ONCE IRONERS
Times.(Financial Post)

“People are not buying our
cannot convince them that it

Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

He told local newspaper 
ner at which he was host that he walked 
into the ring on that eventful day pre
pared to lose with the belief that it 
wouldn’t hurt his pugilisitic reputation if 
he did. In other words, he felt that he 
had nothing to lose and all to gain. He 
knew, or rather felt, that Maltord was a 
big, tough, strong fellow, and that his 
only chance lay in his landing a good» 
hard punch. He tried with all his 
strength in his system and put it over, 
and was tickled siUy when the giant of 

went to the floor with a foolish 
his face. Up to that time,

houses be
cause we .
is cheaper for them to own their own 
homes than to pay rent," said W. Swain, 
secretary of the Toronto Housing Com
mission, explaining to The Financial 
Post one reason why the commission has 
a surplus of homes on the market, that 
they cannot find buyers for. At present 
the commission has 286 Rouses under 
construction, which will be ready for oc
cupancy within the next month or two, 
but onlv 100 persons have seriously ot
tered to purchase. TherP are about a 
dotsen completed homes unoccupied.

‘ The housing commission homes sell for 
A payment of

BOARDING
BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.

18436—10—11EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
tards for us or secure for you a per-___________

_______________ manent position; simplest method THREE LATHERS, $3.50 PER

9 Pine street, Phone 2705-11. 18179-10-8 System, 43 Curne Bldg, 209 College | Q empioyer OT applicant. i
------------— street, 1 oronto. _____________ 18362—,10—21 I

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Highest 

paid. Apply Mrs. Fred B. Edgecombe, 
Fredericton, N, B. 18173—10 S

WANTED—APPLY F. W.
18364—10—10

wages BOYS 
Daniel Co.

GOOD BOARD AT 423 HAV- 
market Square. Phone 261-11.

18336—10—10T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PHOXl 
M 2995-11.

BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—30

i BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
17706—10—7

18288—10—9

a man
expression on
according to Jack, he had no more inten-

sasx-M1- s. , ♦onio-ht arranged for the remainder so that the
^Demnsev has just recovered from an principal, interest taxes and insurance 

nn his nose which has not amount to about $30 a month. At the 
satisfactory Ever since, the rnd of twenty years, this monthly pay- 

proved satisfactory . ’both„ ment has purchased the house Despite
heavyweight champion has f that similar houses throughout
ered with headaches a"dh. “““ the dtv rent for .$30 and $40 a month,
which rob him of all ambition to -,eople refuse to buy the Housing Coin
box in a gymnasium. According t mission’s homes. Mr. Swr.in tells a wo-
self he is in need of almost continu man who askcd how much it would cost
sleep. In fact, when awake he is all oil ^ a i,ouse from the commission. She

was told that it would cost her $31 a 
month. She refused to buy because her 

only $30, and no amount ot 
would convince her that part

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL MnTnFR.s

«srare SS tYICTUL- 16136-10-9. ; Wm. S. Allison; Rothesay. 8—12—tf

WANTED — COOK, GEN E R A I, ,
small family, small flat, no washing, assistant bookkeeper, 

good wages. Apply Mrs. R. McAvitv, handwriting. Box L A limes.
107 Burpee Ave, Phone Main 2800.

18689—10—7

WANTED—STEADYBENCH MEN
work and good pay to the right men. 

Apply at once to Murray St Gregory, 
Limited. 18262-10-9

Fairville, N. B.
WANTED—A. YOUNG LADY AS 

Apply own

7—30—tf
ORDERLY. APPLY ST. 

John County Hospital.
NIGHT

18223—10—8 ANYONE WANTING SWEATERS 
knit, write P. O. Box 1227.

NEW ASSOCIATION MAY
SMART BOY TO LEARN CLOTH- ! SUCCEED OLD ORGANIZATION 

iug business. Apply Hunt's Clothing AT FAIR VALE
Store, Ufl^Chariotte street. 10-1-Tt ^ ^ ^ ()f the Fajr Vale |

BOY ABOUT 15 TO DO COLLECT- C)uUng Association called Friday even-, t railway station was also
ing and some office work. Good »P-1 by the president for the purpose of 1 . .. . if raii

portunity for the right boy. Turnbull ^4 trustees, the question of purch-1passed and it was urged that if - nul 
Real Estate Co. 18084—10—1 ! :lsing the Garde property for the eree-, way station was to be erected it should

------err, m icc cron a r.P I tion of a pavilion arise. The deal had | ^ on t|,e present site.WANTED FIRST CLASS STORAGE closed and tile committee ordered to Tl,e p re .amt outing association is a
battery repair man wlth ! purchase, hut in the meantime some oh- matter „f history but it is said that a

Good salary to right man. Apply to u. j structions arosc and the pavilion ques- I stronger and better association is to be
A. MacLennan, J. A. Fugsley ® Æ_tf ! tion was thoroughly gone into. As a re- furmed in the near future.

! suit a vote was taken and wiien counted
W AN'i’FD__APPLY F. W.1 was a tie. A motion was then made that

BOYS WAN i ED Aertii ^ ^ „ow on hand be dispensed
________   i with, $500 to he given to the Protestant

BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN Orphanage and $300 to the Catholic
the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co, | si, trrs of Charity ; that all bills be paid and it required the efforts ; f

- K,"s ffîrxrhïssëZ'tr-1 ?he phrrteTnT and* cLtitoU^o^h^^ fered six similar iniurie in the past two

J|<# Wat A resolution against the removal of years.

18435—10—7WANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER 
AP-1 with experience in ledger work^ Ad-W ANTED—GENERAL MAID. _

nlv Mrs W. A Henderson, 163 Mount | dress L 31, Times Office.
17782—10-8 j__________Pleasant avenue.

91 SITUATIONS WANTEDof sorts-
Jack Keams, who manages Dempsey, 

thinks the champion's next fight will be was
with Beckett, the English sensation.
Kearns ,avs he has under consideration her <jy, a month constituted an invest- 
fabulous offers for Dempsey', services m ment while her $80 r. mor,th was an un- 
England, but up to date he hasn’t seen recoverable payment.
fit to answer them. \ There has been some objection to rnak-

At present Dempsey lias a profitable in the &yo initial payment, but where 
»nsagement with a circus. , jt is deemed advisable the commission has

■- ■ -------- reduc* the amount, and in the case of
SPOKE IN MONCTON. I returned soldiers, assignments of war-

Moncton Transcript, Saturday : A very | service gratuity have been taken, 
successful missionary meeting was held The commission claims that the homes 
last evening in St. John’s stone church rould not be duplicated at the price un
in the interests of the forward move- der conditions today, though one I oronto 
ment Mrs Irving of the local auxiliary real estate dealer is quoted as saying that 
presided and wifi. Rev. Mr. Ramsey the homes are not good value at the price 
conducted the devotional exercises. The of $8,500.

AGENTS WANTED BY DAY, ORi WANTED—WORK . _
cleaning office. Apply Box X 59, l in|!1" 

Office. 18463 10—-13$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET-
tog card sample book free; représenta- _______________________________

tives already making five to ten dollars i p^PERIENCEI) EXPERT ENGLISH 
daity- Bradley-Garretson Company, ■ Stenographer_ knowing French, Ger- 
Brantiord, Ontario. 10-11-416. ^ am, Russian ^eks responsible posi-

, tion Apply Box N 53, Timesi Office-
Lightning has a peculiar effect on Miss 

Sinclair of Monaco, Pa. During a thun
derstorm recently there came a flash 
which caused her right hand to clow

Daniel Co.

I RELIABLE JANITOR SEEKS SITU- 
i ation, good references. Telephone Main 
11832-21. 18180—10—3

Ad Way \ WANTED—BY RELIABLE MAN,
Good references. 

18178—10—8

Tba WantUSE Tha WantUSEfurnaces to attend. 
Phone M. 1832-21.

■I
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SHOPS YOU WIGHT 1 » The Business 
^Column ^

HWPTHPIT-gWIg

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
iIf You Pay 

Income Taxes—
(J. M. Robinso'i & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Oct, 6. !

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.
: 107% 108% 111%'

Am Car and Fdry .. 132%
Am Locomotive.. . .112% 113% 114%
Am Beet Sugar .. 95 , 96 95 jft
Am Can.. .
Am Int. Corp
Am Steel Fdries .............
Am Smelters .. .. 73%
Anaconda Min .. .. 67 
At. T and S Fe .. 92
Brooklyn HT .. .. 21%
Balt and Ohio .. . 40
Baldwin Loco .. .136% 139 139%
Beth Steel “B” .. . ,104 106% 105%
Can Pacific.................152::4 152% 153% |

104% 105 105%'
240 245

16% 16%

l»e
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Berchandbe, Craitmauste; 

tad Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. 2v-Edited by MANSFIELD FT HOUSE (Onaon)
Then you ought to read 
our booklet “The In
come Tax and The 
Average Man.”
The chances are you 
are paying taxes on 
more income than you 
need to—If you are pay
ing interest on certain 
kind* of debts or 
mortgages, for in
stance.
Call in and get the 
booklet, or send for a 
copy to-day. You don't 
Bave to read It all, be
cause an Index tells you 
just where to find the 
page that deals with 
your income.

CZomfofC

sSi^/e
Not “What Else?”

I But “Look at These!”
Am Sumatra

BARGAINS SILVER-PLATERS MILK DEALERS’
SIDE OF CASE

William Richards, a haberdasher of 
; Youngstown^O, got tired of “Anything 
elsé today?” or “Will that be all?”— 
particularly when his clerks insisted up- 

j oifputting these questions to customers
So he de-

RUBBERS! RUBBERS ! RUBBERS!— 
All sizes in rubbers for men, women 

and children at A. B. Wetmore, Garden 
street

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J- Groundines.

66%6» 66 f101% 101% 
42 42% ■
7* 74

Here you'll find the QUAL
ITY, you'll alsoT. f. see special 
novelties in design and color 
that young men 
oughly appreciate.

j during the holiday season, 
t termined to find a specific remedy.
1 Now, the first thing in the morning, 
every clerk in the Richards store gathers 
at a little meeing which decides what 
article is to be pushed during the fol- 

; lowing day. As a general rule it is some 
accessory of dress, not very expensive, 
but likely to be in considerable demand. 
Men’s cravats, specially boxed for Christ
mas, will be the item decided upon one 

l day, for example, while handkerchiefs 
1 will be featured the next, and so on. 
I The article agreed upon is then adver-

will thor-CHIMNEY SWEEPING SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
I

Rev. R. M. Bynoe Shews Interest
ing Comparison in Letter to 
Moncton Paper

SEfND ANY ROLL OF FILMWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair fumacï and con

ductor pipe, kettles boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Opep evenings. ’Phone 8714.

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Neckwear—You'll find 
Fall assortment the limit for 
good values and big variety.

oui
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel .. . .233
Erie .. k....................
Gt Northern Pfd...........
Gen Motors................264
Inspiration

RANGES. Come Intl Mar c«m • ■ ■ • 
and see how to Mar Pfd .. .. H9
do your cooking Indus Alcohol .. 137% 144) 
on one-half the ; Kenecott Copper.. ..34% 
coal you now ! Midvale Steel . . 51 #
use. Let us show Maxwell Motors.. .. 45% 

you how to use soft coal without dirt, Mex Petroleum . .226% 230% 2321/
dust or soot, just as good As hard coal. North Pacific 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 .Charlotte St. N Y Central .. .. 75

34%
43%

it.

8787 Editor Moncton Transcript:
Will you kindly permit a few lines in 

your paper on the price of milk, 
purport of this letter is not to show the 
cost of milk, but solely to show if the 
raise in the price of milk from 18 to 15 
Cents is justifiable. The chief cause for 
increase would be feed and labor- The 
same plant, stock, capital, tax, wear and 
tear, etc., would be requited for 13 as 
for 15 cents, therefore, the only honest 
way to decide is. what perecentage pf in
crease has there been in feed and wages, 
and is the milk-man’s percentage greater 
than these.

First, then, let us consider feed. J. M.
Trueman, Prof, of Agriculture for N. S-, 
among others, gives the followiipr 
for dairy cows:

Twenty lbs. hay, fi lbs. bran, 4 lbs. 
shorts, 1 lb. oil cake. Last year hay 
was from $12 to $15 a ton. X sold 
bran for $2.22 per cwt., shorts 
for $2.27, oil cake $3.45. At these prices 
the above ration last year cost 38-63 
cents. This year hay is from $18 to $20, 
bran is selling in Moncton for $2.65 per 
cwt., shorts for $3.20, and oil cake $4.90.
This year this ration would cost 50-95 
cents, or an increase of over 32 per cent.

Another ration recommended by the 
Truro College is: — 20 lbs. hay, 3 lbs. 
bran, 4 lbs. middlings, 2 Jbs. crushed 
oats, 1-2 lb- cotton meal. I sold better 
oats for 90 cents last year than I had 
to pay $1.20 for a few days ago. The 
above ration worked out shows an in- 

of 33 per cent, in feed over last 
year. The milk has only increased about 
15 per cent,, the fepif more than twice 
that amount.

Another item to be considered is the 
cost of labor. What is its percentage of 
increase. Last year wages were from 
$1.50 to $2 a flay. This year they are 
from $2 to $2.50, an increase of 30 per 
cent. Last year board in Moncton was 
from $4.50 to $5.60 a week; this year it 
is from $6.50 to $8, an increase of over 
40 per cent. Again an increase of more 
than double the raise of milk. We de
sire to look at this from every angle 
and note expenses on delivery outfit, 
horse-shoeing and harness. Shoeing has 
increased 28 per cent, harness 25 per 
cent., milk wagons which last year could 
be purchased for $140, this year cost 
$185, or an increase of 32 per cent. Re
pairs have gone up 40 per cent. Bottles, 
bills, caps, baskets, etc., have gone from 
18 per cent, to 40 per cent. If the milk
man’s percentage had been increased 
as his expenses were increased, he would 
be charging over 17 cents per qt. I chal
lenge any man to contradict these figures.
The only word that can be said is last 
inonth was so wet after feed remained 
good and helped out the situation som#, 
yet that very wet spoiled very many 
tons of hay and green feed.

We have had far too many dark in
sinuations and vile slander hurled at a 
hard-working, industrious class; 
who are giving more food value for the 
money they receive than any other class; 
men who ere up at four o’clock in the 
morning and seldom have their milk 
bottled before eight o’clock at night; 
men whose wives are the hardest worked 
women iiT our land; men who work 365 
days in the year. I say it is time to 
call a halt. We have had some sad revel
ations of incompetency and ignorance in 
connection with the milk problem. Per
mit an illustration. A few days ago the 
papers reported what claimed to be the 
relative value of the milk delivered in 
Moncton. That report was not worth 
the paper it was written on.

I have no brief for the men whose 
milk went below 3.6, but even with them
you do not know that they ever sold j _ . . .
below the standard. Think not, I am I hp (HI - fHP| (.fl l ÎQ 
trying to say milk should be below 3.6. 1 J:"'", „ *VlU
I am not selling much milk and intend ' J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
to sell less, but if any man can find 'Phones West 17 Or 90
a pint of my milk below the standard, I
will give him $25 for his trouble. Gffld DRY HARD AND ^OFT WOOD, 
milk should not be asked under 15 ceifts, ^ j ust the thing for summer fuel. Old 
but it should be good. Consider two Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened, 
milk-dealers who sell $6,000 worth of f Good goods, promptly delivered, 
milk per year- One is selling milk four 
units butter fat, the other 3.2. One is 
four uoirtts above the standard, the Paradise Row. rhone M. 1227 

One gives 1

STOVES 275 278%
61% 
58% 

119% i

60% TheENGRAVERS GILMOUR’S,68 ™STI tised in comparatively small space, but 
1 with a distinctive type and border ar- 
1 rangement, and the entire store stands 
ready to gifre the maximum service, be
cause th 

! ing the
A careful record is kept of the differ

ent articles pushed during the month 
and of the total number of sales made 
by each clerk. The one who sells the 
greatest number of “specials” receives a 
cash prize and Mr. Richards is authority 
for the statement that this plan has re- 

i suited in an extremely large percentage 
of “suggestion sales,” fôr the combina- 

Î tion of the advertising with the confer
ence of the day before puts every part 

! of the organization on its mettle.

Knowin- Boys Helps 
Blake Sell Handcars.

IfeyalSecimties
CORPORATION 
LIMITED 

F. M. Keator
New Brunswick Representative 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal Toronto Halils» London, Eng.

F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

140

4 ooeÿ feel a personal pride in mak- 
“Apecials” move fast. '87%HATS BLOCKED 75%75

34% 34%New Haven................
Pensylvania................
Pierce Arrow ..

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

ever in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
880 Main street opposite Adelaide, t. f.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
. ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18

11-1.
62% 63 j

Pan-Am Petrol .. ..118% 119% 121% j
Reading......................83% 84% 84% I
Republic I & S.. .. 94% 96 96% i

441% ' 45
South Railway .. .. 26 % 26% 26%
South Pacific .. ..107% 107% 108% j

119% ,
125% 125%.

Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 
illness, results in lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself “fit” and 

'yonr earning power high treat your 
eyes right

Haymarket square.

j PROGRAMME FOR RElAll 
MERCHANTS’ CONVENTION

ration
45St. PaulUMBRELLASHAIRDRESSING

1 We have all of the facilities for test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today ?

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stek.olky, 573 Main street.

17196—10—15

117% 119Studebaker .
Union Pacific
U S Steel Pfd .. .. 105% 106% 107%.
u s Rubber........... 122% 124% 126 Banquet And an Autetnobile Drive
Westing Electric .. 54% ..................... About lily Features or Leather- P w Blake of Peoriai m., cleaned
Wilys Overland.. .. 32% 33% 33% jn MonctOH i out all the handcars for children that

" 1 he could buy last year. He even bought
and sold some from a competitor’s stock 
just because he knew something about 
boy psychology. Only he says, “Easy 
on that ‘phychoolgy’ stuff—I don’t know 
what that is; I was just a kid onte, and 
I have never forgotten my wants.” Here

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

125

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union street.WATCH REPAIRERS
’Phone M. 3554.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. Ç. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. T.f.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. The following is the programme of 
the fifth annual convention of the Retail 
Merchants’ Convention of Canada,which 
will be held in Moncton on Oct. 8 and 9:

IRON FOUNDRIES (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oçt. 6.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
tod Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WOOD AND COALWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess
T. f.

Sugar—995 at 68.
Brazil—50 at 50%.
Bridge—50 at 108.
Ames—200 at 91%, 85 at 92.
Brompton—320 at 65%.
Canada Car—65 at 50, 20 at 50%.
Cement—10 at 70%.
Smelters—65 at 31%.
Lauren tide—25 at 230.
Carriage—50 at 25, 25 at 26, 25 at 27%, 

275 at 30, 160 at 31, 25 at 32, 50 At 33.
Riorden—55 at 150.
St. Law Flour—75 at 120, 25 at 122, 25 

at 122%, 60 at 123, 40 at 123%, 65 at 124.
Shawinigan—20 at 121, 25 at 121%.
Spanish—26 at 55%, 25 at 55%, 100 at 

57, 25 at 56, 25 at 56%.
Wayagamackr-75 at 67.
Steel Co—150 at 73.
Car Pfd—100 at 100.
Carriage Pfd—25 at 57, 160 at 60.
Iron Pfd—5 at 96%.
P Lyall—25 at 155, 225 at 154, *40 at 

160, 25 at 157, 25 at 161, 25 at 156, 125 
at 152, 65 at 150, 100 at 149, 315 at 146, 
125 at 146, 240 at 147, 50 at 148, 25 at 
149, 50 at 1*7%, 50 at 1*6%.

Ships Pfd—65 at 84.
Lyall Bonds—1,700 at 96.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%.

V Wednesday, Oct 8.
From 10.30 till 1 o’clock, delegates and is how he sold the cars :

| visitors will be registered at Convention j Blake operates a tinshop in the rear 
Hall, Y. M. C. A. building! Main street, of the store and has a handy man there. 
Moncton, N. B. \ , lie knows that a boy

Wednesday Afternoon. f«*l that he is like “dad” with his car.
„ .. i, , . , .. So he had the tinner cut some oblong2.30 Convention cahed to order «by ^ ^,vaniwd iron about tight by

Province! Pres.den A- 0- Skmner £ inchesTcovered these with a coat of 
Addresses of welcome by H-sWore ^ ^ stenci]ed on

büs/xraiiHtiSS'»" • ->“■«" ~
dent Moncton branch.

Replies by J. A. Ban field, W. G. De- 
Wolfe, F. W. Daniel, A- Murray and 
others.

Delay Means Discomfortstreet. ,
crease

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

with a car likes to z——and Perhaps
Greater Expense

Lay In Your

MACHINIST
WM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 

Millwrigst, job shop, Robinson Place, 
»ff Nelson street. Phone M. 3696. SOFT GOAL18193—11—2 of an automobile license tag. He put 

one of these on each car shown on the 
sidewalk.

One day a young mother with the 
five-year-old came alongi The boy saw 
the cars with the numbers. “Look! 
Look ! See, mother, there is the one I 
want, 
number on !”

The mother tried to lead him by. “Not
here, Bruce. Father said to go to------’s,
(Continued on page 8, second column)

WELDING
MEN’S CLOTHING NOW

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Minutes of last convention- 
Report of provincial secretary, 

i Report of provincial treasurer.
Report of provincial organizer.
Short address by E. W. Trowem, sec

retary Dominion board.
4.30—Auto ride around town, includ

ing visits to Moncton’s manufacturing 
industries.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
messing price. W. J. Higgins & Co* 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

We offer you a grade of soft 
coal that gives best value for the" 
money, for both heating and cook
ing purposes, in coal of the kind.

Phone Main 3938.

Right there with the license

JP

REAL ESTATE EMMERSON FUEL GO.EL STREET COMMENTWednesday Evening.
7.00—Visit to moving pictures and 

vaudeville show.
9.30-^Big banquet at (he new Bruns

wick Hotel, with dance afterwards.

IJ6 CITY ROADMILLINERY

FOR SALELADIES, TRY THE STOREY MIL- 
linery, 165 Union street 18324—10—10 (J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, private wire 

telegram.)
Thursday Morning. New York, Oct 6—Bullish activity is

10.00—Reports from different branches ! expected in the rails. Sirttlement of the 
and other business. I British strike, improvement in Wilson s

10.30— Considering resolutions. ! condition, good steel strike developments
11.30— Election of officers for ensuing I are expected to stimulate short cover-

| mg-

COKEMontreal Journalist Dead.
Montreal, . Oct. J—The death occurred 

yesterday aftemoqn of James R. V. For
rest, one of £Ee oldest journalists of 
Montreal, after an illness of a little more 
than two years. Mr. Forrest was for 
many years associated with the daily 
edition of the Montreal Witness, and 
was engaged on the Weekly Witness 
up to the time of his last illness.

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.-MONEY ORDERS Double Dwelling Petrolium CokeB§ÿ YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Orders» Five dollars costs three cents.
For Ranges, Etc.

Centrally located on com
er Garden and Charles 
Streets.

This property can be 
purchased at a price that 
will net a good return on 
the money invested.

For further particulàrs, 
apply to

Hard'and Soft Coalyear. Highly placed hanking interests say 
it will take a severe blow to the radical 

in control of labor union 
dent Dominion board. (Subject to be policies to permit a control by the con- 
announced.)

3.30— Different trade sections will meet
together to transact business and for a ! some quarters it is believed that the next 
“heart-to-heart” talk- j thirty days will develop that defeat,

4.30— Convention will close by singing There is a sentiment developing so
of national anthem. ' strongly in favor of the shipping shares

At 12 o’clock Thursday morning the that fancy prizes may be realized fgr 
members of the provincial executive will some of these issues in the course of tire 
meet to appoint the provincial secretary next month, 
and organizer.

Two.big features of the convention are 
a banquet which has been arranged for 
Wednesday evening at 9.30 o’clock to 
the new Brunswick Hotel and an auto 
ride around the city of Moncton.

men
Thursday Afternoon.

2.30—Address by J. A. Ban field, presi- element Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

now
MONEY TO LOAN

servative faction favorable to co-opera
tion with instead of war on capital. InMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans neg#-
M^^Keitr1»^
cess street.

Best Quality Hard Coal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGTVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

OPTOMETRIST
new uniforms FOR POILUS.WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
& Co., 193 Union street. Main 8554.

1 Mill Street.
Paris, Sept. 17—(Correspondence of 

The Associated Press)—French soldiers 
will not revert to the pre-war uniform, 
the flaming red trousers of the infantry 

! being doomed. Nothing will remain of 
: the 1914 uniform except the cap. “De-

[ London, 0« «-»{*. *, tt.
Pi.ambialaD Archaet>1°fflcal Assoaatlo“ at ^üt f referring to the uniform 
the old Roman camp on the mountain- ™ color/ Hormm blue will not
side near Barmouth have produced relics but a darker shade of blue,
—«irthen ware and hors^ho^-which ex- “"^French call “steel blue.”

|perts judge to be over 2,000 years old. The origin of tbe red trousers in the
French army dates back from the ill- 
fated venture of Maximilian in Mexico.

Do not nflto Bofote departing for America the Em-
another day with peror ordered a very large quantity of other four points below.
ItcbingfBlee*i red doth from French manufacturers, as §1,200 more food value. The other has 
tel' vt he desired his army to wear the French $1>200 more profit, and yet I assert this
surgical "opep. trousers whicii were then the vogue in ts but a part and not the most import- , Phone <33.

I cn. _5Uon required. wme regiments of the Austro-Hungarian ant part of this question. | _____
Ed^Sîtotote,<S^ro5^e«oS a°Uo£°D<3 Empire. When the order was filled both if the city council wants to help the , ---------------
dealers, or Kdxnanson, Bates * Oo^ Limited, Emperor and bis American Empire had | poor man, why do they not compel a ,
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention titii ™sed to exist Thus the French de- ; m;ik inspector. The rank and file of the
gaper and eaaioee 2c. stamp to pay Postage. ! ^Tto adopt red trousers, so that the|mUk me„ want it the city needs it. I

huge quantity of material would not be | charge the men who are Thaking all this
I fuss that they are not the poor man’s 

!l friends, else long ago they would have 
i pressed until an inspector would have

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Eastern Trust Oo.PIANO MOVING
2,000 YEAR OLD REDICS

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

Cor. Prince William and 
Princess Streets 

C. A. Ferguson, Manager 
10—12.

PROFESSIONAL
A. E. WHELPLEY

LOTS FOR SALETO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. PILESwith water and sewerage, Beacons- 

field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros.

17592—10—22

REPAIRING City Real Estate Co. 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg. St John.

A camp at Red Head owned by W. B. 
Tennant and occupied by J. L. McAvity 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday nigfct. 
The loss is about $2,000, covered by in
surance.

■FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. WOMAN SO ILL 

COULD NOT WALK
lost.

For SaleOFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE— 
Apply Geo. A. Fuller Co., Ltd., Sussex 

18494—10—9
JAIL FOR BEER THIEVES

• ^ denly broke out in St. John. The cause 
was traced to one milk-dealer, further to j 
one man from whom he bought, whose ] 
cows drank impure water. He should 
also see that the place where milk is I 
bottled is clean and free from every foul j 
odor, then the milk will not unduly sour, j 
will not become ropey.

R. M. BŸNON.

ROOFING or Moncton.
women and boys were 
charges of looting during recent riots 
twelve persons charged with stealing 
beer and stout valued at $50 sentences 
erf two to three months’ hard labor 
imposed with fines of $50 each in the 
of three women.

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL | TWO TENEMENT, FREEHOLD, 
Roofing and Metal Work for build- j wjth store, now under repair. Head of 

tegs. Have your furnace and pipe re- i p^rville. Apply G. A. Whittaker, Ham- 
oaired before cold weather. Stoves j jjton Hotel. Also two Summer Cot- 
kiught and sold. Work promptly at- tages, $60 and $125. 18429—10—11
ended to. Phone 2879-41. ------------------------- -----------------------------------

TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc- 
Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 

in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
9—30—T.f.

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

All Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Restored Her 

to Health.

were
case

NEARLY ALL HOME
The latest statement compiled shows 

that more than 266,000 Canadian troops j Lewisville, N. B., October 2. 
have returned to Canada since the armis- . 

tice was signed. Of this number more His Only Hope
than 16,000 were officers. It is expected, j Wife—The cook is leaving this morn- 
with everything going along smoothly, j ing, and I shall go downtown and get 
that November 1 will see only about another.
1,000 Canadians on the other side and | Hub-Try this time to get one tha
towards the end of the present month jt i llkff,the roaf; beef rarF' Im b 1 

if Argyll House will be overdone meat.

SECOND-HAND GOODS Perth Amboy, N.J. — “For three 
years I suffered with a severe female 

trouble, was ner
vous, had backache 
and a pain in my side 
most of the time. I 
had dizzy spells and 
was often so faint I 
could not walk across 
the floor. * The doc
tor said I would have 
to have an operation. 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in

J. RODERICK & SONN 28, Times.
WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 

hand clothing. People's Second-Hand 
Store 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41.

17197—10—15

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1920

BUILDING LOTS AT FAIR VALE 
for sale, suitable for all-year-dwellings 

or summer cottages; meadow land, high 
and drjr, with natural drainage; main 
road, five minutes walk from station. An 
ideal spot. Geo. Dobbin, Fair Vale, or 
P. O. Box 846, Phone Main 2642.

Brittain St jRhone M. 354.

PAINT
! Best Quality, Cheapest Price

Roofing, Paroid and Neponset 
Shingles

Building Supplies and House 
Finishings

Haley Bros. & Co.
St. John, N. B.

!

18093—10—11
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,
loots musical instruments, jewelry,
licvcies, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- ! lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven
st cash prices paid. Call or write M. ; minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell
■amnert. 8 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11. for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office.

VANTEO TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tie men’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

eweliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
luiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
olvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
r write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
Phone 2392-IL

would look as 
the only quarters In London occupied by 
Canadian forces.

!NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with large hen house, I

* 7 -i ■. ■ ■■ Imv newspaper, and
tried it.* Now I am better, feel strong, j 
have no pains, backache or dizzy spells, j 
Every one tells me how well I look, and ! for them by some 
J tell them to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s ; for 55 and 60 cents a pound and as high
Vegetable i Compound - that is what : as 65 cents was asked for it. Chickens
makes me feel well and look well. I were plentiful and were bought as low 
recommended it to my sister and she ! as 28 cents a pound. The ruling prices 
is using it now. You can use this letter | were: Veai, 10 to 15 cents ; beef, 12 to
if you wish, for it is certainly a grand ; 17 cents; pork, 20 to 27 cents ; lamb, 18
remedy for a woman’s ills.” — Mrs. j 25 cents; mutton, 12 to 18 cents; 
MARTHA StanISLAWSKI, 524 Penn St., | chickens, 28 to 40 cents per lb.; fowl, 30 |
Perth Amboy, N.J. ; to 35 cents per lb.; potatoes, $2.50 per ;

For forty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s i barrel; carrots, $1*50 per barrel ; tur- 
Vegetable Compound has been overcom- nips, $125 per barrel; apples, $1-50 to
ing such serious conditions as displace- $3.50 per barrel ; live pigs, $2 50 to $4
mente, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness, and nqyvous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the stan
dard remedy for such ailmenta.

FREDERICTON MARKET 
Mail, Saturday: Eggs were sold at 

60 cents a dozen and 65 cents was asked 
farmers. Butter sold

!

nnii I
/ TENDERS REQUESTEDBARGAIN SUMMER COTTAGE—I 

have for sale Summer Cottage, furnish
ed, on line of railway, near river. Will 
sell the same at a bargain, and will ar
range terms. Boat goes with the cottage. 
Apply Box N 41, Times. 18166—10—8

i | Typewritten specifications for the 
painting, whitening and minor repairs 
necessary in making the Martello Hotel 
building, West St. John, ready for oc
cupancy as an addition to the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, will be procurable at 
the offices of F. Neil Brodie, architect, 
Barnhill building, Princess street, Mon- 

The Martello

I
i

Dr. Frank C. Thomas 
Dentist

537 Main Street

PANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and GeatlemMi’s cast off clothing, 

joots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
irrite Lamport Bros., 655 Main street- 
Phone Main 2384-11.

WHY THIS DIFFERENCE? day morning, October 6.
Hotel building will be open from Mon
day until Thursday for inspection by in
tending tenderers. Estimates must be 
submitted not later than Thursday, Oct. 
9 (noon), to the office of F- Neil Brodie.

MRS. J. S. MACLAREN, 
Secretary.

sMoncton Transcript : A Monctonian, 
who was recently a visitor to Hamilton, 
Ont-, states that the same size basket of 
peaches that is selling at Moncton for 
$2 a basket is selling at Hamilton, Ont., 
and other places in Ontario for si*ty- 
five cents a basket He says he cannot

WAjWTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
t‘#nen*& cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolver*, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

id Hall or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
itraet. St. Job”. N. B. Telephone 328-21. understand the difference in the prices.

IIIeach. 23 thepEIHours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings By Appointment

10-27.

iTbe WantUSE lAd Way, 10—u

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John tf.

Hemlock
Flooring
Clear
Grade

Is planed two sides, 
good for. floors or 
flush partitions.

$70.00

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street
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CLEMENCEAU URGES 1F1g> U i--iff’. 
SESSION OF LEAGUE |[ SO'ÎJlf » 5

AI WASHINGTON | V Marmalade
18 CHILDREN love this delightful relish. 

vv And it is one of the most health
ful of foods. Seville oranges from 
which it is made are specially whole- 

and have qualities that are prized 
by physicians.

Sold everywhere in glass and large tins.
Sala Aient», Harold F. Ritchie * Co„ Ltd- Toronto

SHE DREADED TO ! SUPERB Ü0VELÎÏ ACT AI OPERA HOUSE 'GRUESOME TALE
Of MURDER TOLD

I»
---------------  #

: c, n ,, r i LI John Paris, Oct 4—Premier Clemenceauj Sioyo Boyett fc-xp a J has written Premier l Jovd George anil
Sorolcatv Was Kll.ed—Hit With Colonel E. M. House, a member of the 

’ American peace delegation, urging that
i a Stone a meeting of the League of Nations he 6V

held in Washington under the chairman- J*
ship of President Wilson early in No- »
vember. IN

ià&à
1 AW Shirriffs

1 R HU MAUDE

ii
?

For the Past Nine Years Mrs. 
McNally Suffered Every 
Hour—"Tanlac Is Worth 
It's Weight in Gold", She 
Says.

t
some

Kitchener, Oct. 6—One of the most 
related in the witness! gruesome tales ever

stand of the court house of this cit> was
related this afternoon by#Sloyo Boyett» : ("'octlp Ods ChOSCfl ' 
one of the prisoners charged with the
murder of John Sorokaty ^Husstan, . Qmwn RrinCCSS ! ■=Another wonderful endorsement for , 

Tanlac that will he read with interest 1 
thousands of suffering people was j 

g:ven by Mrs. Annie McNally, residing ' 
at Gagetown.Queens county. New Bruns
wick, in an interview, recently. |

• If everybody only knew,” said Mrs. I 
McNally, ‘‘what Tanlac has done for m« j 
there isn’t a one but what would think I 
just as T do. that it’s worth its weight in

“My stomach had been troubling me ; 
for fifteen years, and during tile past , 
nine years, especially, I have suffered 
everything, it seems to me, but death- j 
Mv stomach finally got in such a bad fix i 
that I could only eat a few bites and, 
then I would bloat up 
and suffer intense pain for hours, 
actually dreaded for night to come be- ;

stomach brought

i who was called by
i Makms to give evidence in the charge ot 
murder being heard by Hon. Justice j ^ ^-(Correspondence of
Masten. Boyett gave his : Associated Press)-The government has
from°the court the assurance that the 1 selected Castle Gels as the future lwme, 
evidence would not be used against him of the Crown* Pnncess. as he^ foRmer 
when his case is being heard. Petcoft, abode is considered much too large Md| 
in the dock, listened intently as his cqm- ; pretentious for her Pf=sent f1""™518 1 ;
panion told his story of the murder of, The reduction of the extensive c or 
Sorokaty in Sheldon’s bush, near Galt, circle, which formerly suirounded her, 
on the afternoon of May 26 last has already been accomplished

The crown submitted evidence during Removal from Potsdam will end tne 
the early part of the day to show that ; pians of the Crown Princess to live in 
PetcofF and Boyett, in company with a modern home.
the murdered man, Sorokaty, had left, After long and uncomfortable expen- 
Stratford on the afternoon of May 24, ; enCe in the ancient castles set aside; 
and came to Kitchener. Boyett and Soro- j as ^tie abodes of German royalty, she j 
katy secured lodgings at the Western j an(j (^wn Prince decided to con-1 
Hotel, while Petcoff roomed at 74 Ains-. s^ruc^ a residence with bath tubs, run- 
ley street. The trio did not meet again ! njng an(j cold water, modem heat- j 
until Sunday noon, when Petcoff met, . appyances and other up-to-date con-|
Boyett and Sorokaty at Victoria Pant. | vcniences. The new home at Potsdam,,
They were seen about two o’clock walk- i furnished wjth furniture of English de- ; 
ing toward Sheldon’s bush on First ave- i instead of the stiff and ungraceful j
nue, and two hours later Peteoff and ; ff; found in German palaces, was Soldiers’ Re - Establishment Mr. Stewart admitted 
Boyett returned, according to the evid-1Iu™ occupancy only during the ; TT ™ , cases of unemployment were not known
ence of witnesses, without the Russian. ; hnL hed p * j Department Has Placed to the labor bureaus, as many men did
Turns Crown Witness j The castle at °8ls is, ,eve" ! 69,000 Men; 30,000 Former the ofd nTethod^f “appbdng^t toe^ate-”

The calling of Sioyo Boyett to give ; quated and uneom o e the j G ii- o, ;il r nnv;no. TTor The lack of co-operation, which at pres-
evidence for the crown was a surprise to Berlin and Potsdam. d Soldiers Still Looking V e|)t was a certain hindrance to the effic-

/ the crowd which fiUed the court room, sixteenth anrt seventoex.th centuries ana iency of the bureaus’ system was be-
frther features include The Four Ctif- For over two hours he told of the man- its generalmstallation is of hetjye. | W OrK. ing overcome gradually. Employers and
Other features Include the tour lu ^ whlch Sorokatÿ met his death, style of 200 years ago. -It is located™ ----------- others were beginning to use the bur-

Bovett stated that Petcoff had informed Silesia, so close to the new ponsn iron .. eaus to a greater extent.
Sorokaty that there was gold to be found tier that its selection by the present j Retraining and empolymeht of former Mr Ma=Neil asked if the existing 
in the gravel pit pf tills bush, and when German government as a, residence ter I members of the Canadian forces were facilities were adequate to bring employ- 
they reached the spot the trio proceeded the family of the -ortner heir to thejtlle problems before the special commit- nient and men into contact. Mr. Stew-
,o break stones, and when one stone was throne, will cause comment. „„ Rm 10 on Soldiers’ Civil Re- ert thought a«y crisis which might
broken that appeared to contain mineral, _A_ T_T j establishment at Ottawa on Monday, arise could be handled though there
Peteoff and Sorokaty entered into an ar- LOW WAGES IN JAPAN. The committee held three sessions and would.be difficulties to be overcome as
gument, and Petcoff was alleged to have Japan rapidly developing as a th employment question held attention they arose „ th labor
said to Sorokaty that as he was a Bol- manufactnAng country and with com- , most o^ the day. . The queition o gling aU *e labor
shevist he was not interested in gold uti from Japanese manufacturers | Private employment bureaus and other demands of the lutobenng l y^h
According to Boyett. the pair quarrelled jn commodities which aretionsPwhich divert a certain now being wortedi .out Mr Stewart
and he stepped in between them and | now made Canada and inevitable i» ”^t of labor from the existing gov- would not admit that there was a chance 
suggested that they should go home. The commodities which will be made ■ t bureaus makc conditions much of an industrial ensis^ ans g
witness and Sorokaty turned and walked in the Dominion, it is pertin- , , . , RrV(V t Stewart of *he department becoming
a few steps when he saw Sorokaty fall ^toeims^-rthcwages ^tid to Japah- harder to handle Bryce L In defining -placements,” if a man s

EE-TtiS-æsid to workers in this country, ui that on the whole the prospects cent, of the placements recorded
treâteïfairlyT’was one of his rules. An- ^n mtnmed"^d"f^nd Prt- i ^teenth Financial -™~7b; fOT this winter in regard to employment ^pllcasualsj- ^employer and man
other was to keep everlastingly at what- coff covering the Body with stones. Boy- | JaT>anese Apartment ofP^nance ‘ and were such that in a normal year the> are requested to report to the bureau as 
e/er is to be done until it is done. Then ett gajd he asked Petcoff why he threw i gemment printing of- would not cause any anxiety. There s, a follow-up measure. . .
he taught them to form judgments in the stone at Sorokaty, and Peteoff repli- i ^ . Tolrio ftees the' average daUy .however, an apparent uneasiness in every The D.S.C R. has made special
matters. In buying he would ask for the ed; did not Intend to kill him, but j ^ to j^anese pottery workers, mind, and this would cause people to rangements for employment af bisabi
opinions of the boys. Not always did he ^ late'now/’ I | _j WOmen at thirty-four feel somewhat more anxious than usual. men and certain positions which
follow their advice, but he always did ex-a half hour day. The committee was also told that suitable can be reserved for returned 
plain why he couldn’t. Now the boys Enftied the Rxtets . 1^^ w^Tp^bv the America^, there are over 30,000 returned soldiers me„.
are reaping the benefits of his traimng. Qn the suggestion of Peteoff he sa,d, ; celain manufarturers isi $* for an in the dominion who are at present un- Employm6nt Office System

We re all too anxious to get a thing they took everything out of the pockets j hour ^ Even ;f the'difference in 1 employed. These figures were supplied statement that
done for any one of us to be boss, said of th dead man and the pair buried him . working hours be disregarded, by Major !.. L. Anthes, director of the Mr MacNeil quoted a ... .
Bernard. “And we have made friends with stones and gravel. They returned the Ameri^n ^s is twdve times as , information and service branch, D. S. C. men herded like cattlei at a rafong^ m 
because we were taught that the only ^ ^ Western Hotel in Galt, where Pet- , n Maior Anthes gave the figures by the Government emp y.
customer worth whüe is the one who ^ took the deceased’s passbook out of hl*h- __________ ________________ ’ provincTâs follows f asked if it could be expected that pro-
conn* back. There is no miracle about the suitcase belonging to Sorokaty and LLOYD GEORGE’S DOUBLE. J Ontario, 12,090; Manitoba, 4,151; Nova fessional bus™=s co^itimsT
the business, but there is a lot of hard then decided to hire a horse and buggy . Scotia 4,025- British Columbia, 3,850; romze the offices under those
work. We do get a lot of pleasure out t t Petcoff. it was stated by London, Oco. 6—On several occasions bcotia, 4,02s, »rt ^ j 500. The witness replied that each
of it. And, as Elbert Hubbard said, we B°0 da appear, and Boyett Sir Clement Kinloch Cooke, who nears ^Xatehe^ 568 Alerta, «0* Prince given a separate hearing as to his capaV
ret our happiness out of our work.’ walked to PrtVfoip took the electric car a striking resemblance to Premier Lloyd Saskatchewan. 568 A .; bilities, and it was attempted, asfor ^

to Kitchener, where he spent the night, George, has been mistaken for the Eng- Edward Island, 450. • possible, to handle the trained ap^Tcsnte
went to Gate .«f morning and then went lish pnme minister. The other day he F. G. Robinson, d<Tuty ™n^ter of separate from those who could only y =r-
to Brantford, Xhere he told what had was embarrassed when two mothers held the department of soldiers clTl1 te-estab form rougb manual labor. —
happened^ to a Bulgarian missionary, up their babies to him to be kissed, un- lishment, said that w‘t.ho8F ,retr8‘"’"^ Mr. Stewart thought if provision
Rev^R Katzunoff, and on the suggestion der the impression that he was the prem- facilities many of the disabled veterans made for a central purchasing (agency
of The latter they went to Galt and in^ jer. ' | would have been thrown on chanty. Qn all Government buying, tlus_would
formed Chief Gorman. The trio going to I---------------—----------~~~ i More than 69,000 men were given place- tend to reduce prices- One “'an in torn*
the gravel pit where they found the re- EEL ORIGIN SOLVED. ments by the information and service with conditions would place «"^rsat
Zi£ The witness was cross-examin- . (M ^_Tbe origin 0f branch, and almost 375 000 men were a tin)e when the trade could best handle
ed by the counsel for Peteoff, at the even- ^ ££icb bas long been a mystery given intormation since the armistice. them, and thus there w Id ^ .
ing session of the court. to fishermen along the Juanita riv^r, is Employment Service. bon of the ebb and flow

sSSSS =r is grab's “««s
an eel be caught. The egg is about the more representatives of the D, S. L. R. IyOT!don, Oct 6—From Polish sources 
size of a smaR marble. It will be hatch- was ' in each of the ninety employment cQme the 1!nes of a new Prussian.Hymn 
ed out if possible in an incubator. offices in Canada to meet the needs of Hate against the Poles, now being
eq out pos | returned soldiers. These officers are by Armans in Silesia.-The lines

maintained by the co-operation of the read:_
PLAN BOYCOTT FOR HEAT. provincial governments, federal depart-

,, .... «Parents of school ment of lahor and the department of If good towns of Silesia
_______ New Hartley Oct ^Parents of school dvll re„estabiishment. land’s hands, , u .

a ., . i children are threatening to > Tbe cost to the federal government to Then perish Polisli children like beasts
Ottawa, Oct. G— As one witness said schools if more adequate heating is not ^ ^ administration from Ottawa throughout these lands,

before the parliamentary committee on ; provided for the cold weather. amounted to $60,000. In addition to this Let Polish limbs all paralyzed no longer
soldiers’ civil re-establishment, “the j ... STRTKp FOR ONE MAN. the provinces will expend $300,000 this move on high
amazing thing is the way in wlpch the; & _ year, of which 50 per cent will be re- May Polish arms
returned soldiers have re-established Wolverhampton, Oct. 6—Because the funded by the dominion. The total esti- the Polish eye. „
themselves” Statistics presented at the i management would not accept a clerk mated expenditure for the department of ; With deafness, madness,,strike
various sessions demonstrate that the j weighman, Daniel Cartwright, on the , h to the end of the fiscal year is God, our Germany s own
ma orLTf reTurncd men went straight ! men’s deputation 1,300 miners struck at ^ ^ Irtt there be no rejoicings there, but cnes
to their farms, their mines, their work j the H oily bank Colliery,__________ From March 1 «to September 6, 152,- and bi ter gr i ■ awful
shops, their offices, their business, their FS ON FORTUNE. 886 ™en were pla<?ed /Aguiar employ- On all the h nd ot Poland m y
jobs kept open for them, or new jobs STUTTBLES ON FORTUNE. ; ment. These were both soldiers and „n^ 7iJn shall Germany relent to
which they were able to get because of Sydney, N- S. Oct- 6—A rabbit civilians, and more than 65,000 were re- And y 
their competence, as well as because of eatcher at Mmlgee, after robbing a bees turned men. Mr. Stewart explained the
the goodwill most employers have to- nest, stumbled on what he found to, be workings of the “clearing house” system erammar school at Essen
wards the fighters. The only help they a fourteen-pound nugget of the shapd of in each province, whereby labor is trans- „ named Buclitz,- during divine
had consisted in being brought home, a Maltese cross and of practically pure ferred as needed, by means of special said. - \nd rK>w I come to the
some months of postwar pay or bonuses gold. ..____________ transportation rates. There are also è for the dishonor of Versailles.
commensurate with the rank and length, ' __ r~. inter-provincial clearing houses w ici jn 1914, we must make our password
of service and preference in appointments ! TOWN CRIERS TO GO. equalize employment conditions in the , . >s -gong of Hatred.’ Jesus said
to the civil service. j Peterborough, Oct. 6—'The town crier differ(.nt provinces. The labor depaH" ' that we must love our foes, but that con-

These men, true to the prophecies | having resigned, the corporation has ment bears the cost of the latter system. | , individual persons, not us. bor
constantly made during the war that : tided to allow the office, which has been Unjons O-operating. only be hatred, and from
thev would return with a new vision of ; m existence from time nnmemonal, to The ,abor imions are co-c,pending well shaU be born German day-
ifoa*d wo"k and patriotic duty, can lapse as be ng an unnecessary expen^ m ^ government officers, said Mr Stew- ; ^khaa ^German freedom.”

now be considered in the light of an ! the present day. Other English cities ^ wheTe men are needed and not _------------~-------
asset to the country .and not a problem. nia>' follow suit. available, the secretaries of the x arious | Corsets to be Dea:

have always shown themselves |

ticulariy in the western provinces.
Mr. Morphy asked if it was not cost

ing about $3 per man for placements.
“About $3,” Mr. Stewart replied, add

ing that this figure covered a period of 
unusual conditions.
Work in Coal Mines

it

Questioned by Mr. MacNeil, the wit- 
said the object of the federal em

ployment plan was to bring men and 
jobs together. The success of the plan 

co-operation, but Mr. 
Stewart was certain there would be more 
unemployment this winter than was 
usual.

There has been less this summer than 
in any year since the war period, and so 
fewer people were provided with un
employment insurance in the form of 

which they have put aside while

I ness

I depended on

But Existing Uneasiness 
Causes More Anxiety

with sour gas 1
T

cause the gas on my 
on such awful spells of palpitation of 
the heart and shortness of breath I 
thought I was going to die, and my 
nerves were so upset that I could hardly 
keep from screaming at times. There ;

such an awful swimming in my 
head that everything seemed black before 

and I would have ta catch hold of a *
chair or something else to keep from . .__..
falling- For three months, previous to The Canton Trio, a real Chinese spectacle of magic, mystery, juggling, acro- 
fhc time I began using Tanlac, I couldn’t batics and contortion work to appear at the Opera House tomorrow afternoon, 
lie on my left side as the gas from my ,
stomach seemed to stop my heart action ; Ldst time tonight for the current 
and make me feel like I was smothering, vaudeville ' programme at the ^ Opera fords, a quartette of entertainers de luxe, 
T don’t believe there was a single hour House, two shows as usual, at 7.30 and in a rattijng comedy skit, “Jazzing ’em
in nine years that I was free from suffer- 9—daylight time . up;”1 Mumfoiti and Stanley, with Eddie5 .j r ssvi e n isz jsr.th. ti.r. i m i™t W.W „M1 I ... „ ri”’B. ”„lL, »«^i,t «.a
getting to look like a skeleton and was pf mafeic juggling, acroba-i instrumentalist; Mardo and Hunter in a
growing worse all the time. I p'^ ^ti'2n.^0rtion work, an act quite dif- repertoire of songs and comedy chat,

d,e 70d fo^nt’ from°anything s’een on toe Opera “Flip it up;” and H-e fourth chapter o
tried a„ kinds of prescriptions a'nd many , Ho-e ^ f^a tong,^time. The thecal,

£3SL"ÏS? iUtT^alWoS !~me diKCt from New York city. evening at 7J» and 9. ___________
morning I was looking through the paper ~
and ran across a testimonial from a lady I 
who had gotten relief from troubles like : 
mine by taking Tanlac. So I sent right
awav for some Tanlac and it certainly . . .
has been a blessing to me. No one could | where we trade.” But she tried in vain, 
see the great change that has taken place j The lad would not pass the car with 
in me and doubt Tanlac being a won- tbe number. He had seen the others,
derful medicine. In just a short time I tbe license, so she had
begun to feel hungry and soon got so I ana t
could eat without it hurting me. By | to buy- When that boy ran h‘® car’
the time I had finished my first bottle and down the street at home the ot 
I had an appetite like a child and was 1 kids stopped him to see the tag, evident- 
able to be up all day and eat three j ly, for a day or
good meals. I never feel an ache or a , asked for the car with the license tag 
pain noxv; and am getting good sound ; on it.” 
sleep every night and get up mornings ; The tag, of course, 
feeling fine- I have gained nine pounds of putting the 
in weight and am not only able to do all car: 
my housework, but can walk two or I 
three miles, and still feel fine. My suf- i
feriug simply took all the joy out of life, ' rjjuegists to Swap Sundays, 
but now I feel cheerful and happy all ; 5 TV-thlehem
the time. I just feel like laughing and | A movement is on foot in ^thlehem, 
singing like I used to when a girl. No | Pa., to induce the owners o the town s 
^he knows how proud I am to get my ■ twelve drug stores to alternate successi e 
health liàck and I will praise Tanlac j Sundays and keep one .
the rest of my days. I never expect to 1 open all day and evening- i he I
he without Tanlac any more and anyone : now observe Sunday belns

anv doubt this statement may ! a greater part of the Sabbath, 
write me, if they wish, and I will gladly Th(,ee g guild Up 
tel! them the whole history of my case ' qqq gusiness
and how wonderfully Tanlac has relieved j ^ ^ ^ shoe salesman

"XV:^ct sMd in' St. John by Ros, j walked by a bright-faced V-th who 
and F. W. Munro under ! stood ne^the Jgtrsmce ^ Fhe^Lea ,

“I would like to see Mr. Carp» the 
proprietor,” said the salesman as lie an
nounced a girl in the notions stock.

smile with dit- 
wondered

wages 
they were at work.Work For Veterans
Many Cases Unlisted

that many

was
:

ner

thought I was going to 
seemed to be no help for me,

to see the customers, they were so short. 
His first lessons were in the treatment of 
the trade. “Never let a customer leave

THE BUSINESS COLUMN

(Continued from page 7) -------------- - , tion in which Peteoff was standing. Boy- p,u(1 to worKers ln ulls —
the store feeling that he has not been ett stated that he ran away a short dis- ;5"hteenth Financial and Economic An-

was a clever way 
dealer’s name on the

45129
Blake Hdw. Co. man was

PULP AND PAPER IN CANADA.
establishment

(Financial Post.)
The record of the development of the

were

pulp and paper industry of Canada as 
given in this number of the Financial 
Post is a romance in facts and figures. 
A few years ago practically negligible 

factor in the nation’s activities, to-

v ha' ing

day it represents the greatest single fac
tor in our exports of manufactured pro-Drug Company 

the personal direction of a special Tanlac a 
representative.—(Advt.) Tl PRESEIT USE 

[OB TBE VETERANS
ducts-

But perhaps the most encouraging fea
ture of any analysis of Canada s pulp 
a$d paper business is that as one of the 
basic industries of the country it has a 
future which promises 
comparative unimportance the showing 
which has already been made, substan
tial though it is in many respects. It 
is backed by those essentials of the most 
successful manufacturing activities—an 
abundance of raw materials, water pow- 

of huge dimensions, and certain ac
cessible markets.

Moreover, the majority of the leading 
pulp and paper mills in Canada have 
been generously fed xvith financial re- 

that have enabled them to build 
on a large scale for the future by the 
faith of investors who were prepared 
to wait for returns while the construct
ive stage was being passed. All these 
factors combine to render the pulp and 

of Canada one in which

Worked ip Mines 50 Years . The suppressed a
Wigan. Eng., Aug. 28—(Correspond- j fi<.u|ty and the salesman 

ence of The Associated Press)—Mrs. whether or not he had forgotten his neck- 
Bridget McHugh, the oldest “pit-brow" tie. “There he is,* said the girl as she 
woman in the Pemberton coal field, has pointed to the young man at the en 
just died, here at the age of 80 years, trance. “That’s Mr. Carp, Mr Bernard 
For more than half a century she had Carp. He’s the man you wish to see. 
worked at the mines. j The salesman walked over to the young

"Old Bridget,” as Mrs. McHugh w.os : man and apologized. ' 1
familarly called, was a hale and hearty,1 -Oh, that’s all right, said Bernard, 
strongly built woman who could use a ; wbo js but a couple of years beyond ins 
shovel in filling mine cars as well as any majority. “I’m used to that.’

and was always looked upon as an With him Bernard has his two brotn- 
expert pit brow worker. ers as partners. When they opened 1 c

The shorter working day was un- Header about four years ago Bernard was 
known to her, and summer and winter, ninetecn, his younger brother was but 
rain or shine, she was accustomed to lbirteen years old and the other brother 
leave home at 5 o’clock every morning fourteen years old. Their father, a mer- 
nnd was-, in her place at the coal bank ebant jn another Illinois town, had sent 
before the whistle sounded at six. Her thcm to Mt. Vernon with about $12UU 
day continued until five or six at night. wortb Qf bankrupt stock. Their business 
Mrs. McHugh was a grandmother and was to elcan it out. After a look over 
two of her sons are employed in the eol- ! tbe town Bernard decided mat there was 
lien where she worked so long. 100m for another store, and then and

---------- there he decided that his store which he
1 named The Leader, was going to be one 

LACE MAKERS 0f tll(, town’s institutions, Mr. Carp, Sr., 
advanced them about $2000 in money, 

what the boys operated on 
did a

to shade into
1

into Po-come

he crippled and blind

sources

paper industry 
this country in a few years promises 
to win a foremost position throughout 
the whole world-

That Canada may reap the greatest 
possible benefit from this industry, it is 
important that the great bulk of the 
forest output should be manufactured 
into paper in this country. In order that 
this may be accomplished, the invest
ment of capital must be encouraged. In 
this connection, intelligent regulation by 
the government—if, and when regulation 
is necessary—and broad consideration of 
all the factors involved by the directors 
of toe big developing companies in the 
conduct of their enterprises are highly

BOYCOTT GERMAN

London, Oct. 6—No interned German 
wifi be allowed to return to the Netting- , and that xvas That they 
ham lace trade, according to a resolution foi ,the flr 1 • tbird year, *165,-
adopted by the Trade Association. J^'and last year, $197,000. The current

"will run beyond the $275.000 mark.

Handle Many Lines London, Oct. 6—Corsets will cost still 
more next spring owing to the higher
^oflLrtm the* Unlted^Statea 

Already the cheaper qualities are three 
times the pre-war price and the new ad
vance will very nearly quadruple the 19H 
selling figure.

EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HURTS

The problem concerns those who were j cr-mj n PRITF FOR COW unions
disabled at the front, the dependents of | RECORD rKlds • ready to assist,
those who were disabled or killed, those London, Oct. 6—The imported cow jn tbe maritime provinces where the 
who are now unemployed or will be dur- Routh Jf.ntye realized $26,250 at a sale superintendent of offices are all federal 
inc the comma winter and those, who, S of Friesian cattle. employes, all are returned soldiers,
while employed, cannot be considered to ; ~ ' *■* ’ " Mr- Stewart thought if all private era-
be satisfactorily or permanently placed Australian Preference. ploy ment offices were closed it would be
ill view of their pre-war employment. : T)u, United states consul at Sydney, easier to control the situation. 1 he gov- 
their desires, their responsibilities and j N g w in a despatch to the depart- eminent system now almost covered t 
tlieir abilities. i ment of commerce at Washington states dominion, hut there xxere some p

that "just noxv there is a formidable offices left- ,,,,,, ... t
movement to make Australia more of a: The country would be^better without 

_,TT_TT_r » ht manufacturing country, also substantially them. They were as interested in 8
HOME ON TUNISIAN to increase the tariff and the preference ting men out of work as getting th m

in favor of Great Britain.” into work.
“How

And as the volume of sales increased 
the boys moved into one larger building 
after another, until today they c^Py 
two floors, the lower being 54 by 1251 feet 
and the upper 75 by 125 feet. 1 neir j 
stock include men’s clothing, women s I
readÿ to wear, dry goods, rags and gio- .

______ ' ‘Tt was almost enough to get our UImS 1 WOIDOII ■

„ , , goat,” said Bernard, “to have people walk
Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys out of the store. They did that often in n. Ynilf I fifiKO

if Bladder bothers you—Drink ^hv first years. One reason was tnat we gjy I UUI LUUlVO
lots of water. insisted on cash. Every cent’s worth

-------- * we have sold has been for cash. They Çftiiofll Yftll r
Eating meat regularly eventually pro- thought we kids could be bluffed, but we UUllui J 1 Ull I \ telegram wa

duce-, kidney trouble in sor?a ^.rm b”r stuck to it. Somefimes they walked ou i__ __ _____________ ____________________  j Robinson, last evening, stating that the I M Marie Price> for forty years a W. Nesbitt.
other, says a well-known authority when we refused to cut a price T > following officers and other ranks had I housekeeper for a Chicago millionaire, “They should be in the museum,’ said

kv, ,^dJ Z:Xlrhet get thnbv‘ bovs In^ould t worked But ! £is° the glow of health sf.ine out in arrived at ' Quebec on October 5 by the J Vhan $21.oT during this , M r. Stewart. „ . .
w Ho? r eXCltn m /imd^lre^ ! "To “eyes g.isten with health, or | ^n! 6 v! | VX no relatif ! H.HS, and “mittee mem-

severe hcadaihis, acid st , Gradual.y the y got to -PI trouble. Your waterv blood menaces bellton ; Private F.A- Livingstone, Grand i I charging a man $3 for sending him to
stipation, torpid h-r. sleeplessness, blad- Many of he .^ refused ^edit Bu your health. What you need is the ton- Fails Corporal J- A. Palmer, Corporal ! . ! the |ov!mment bureau in Ottawa, where
der and urinary irritation. fown felt hurt to be refused credit nu L, cleansing assistance of Dr. Hamil- v B Gnbert private E. Brown and! . ! he xvas given employment.

I he moment your back hurts or kid- from time to time the boys issued i “8; Thev xvill clean out the ! rV ■ V „ A ... add,esses unknown ~ -----K&rs.trvar’C “swietf ams u »! $sr ■- - i
breakfast for a few days and your kid- ||,ing as something tor nothing and iupnly ahead.

will then act fine. This famous salts that every merchant who K<yes Good blood always means more
s made from the acid of grapes and lem- stamps, silverware, dishes, talking n_tfa and Tigor,—that’s why Or.
on juice, combined witli lithia, and has machines or pianos must ngure ns Hamilton’s Pills arc so successful in
been used for generations to flush clogged cost of doing business and naturally building up weak, thin folks,
kidneys and stimulate them to normal the customer must hear part ol nis You’ll feel better at once, your looks
activity; also to neutralize the acids in cost. wr] improve and that half dead, lazy
the urine so it no longer irritates, thus Learne{J in Father’s Store feeling will depart, because Or. Hamil- Blackburn, Oct. 6—Mr. and Mrs. John j
ending bladder disorders. .... ton’s Pills enliven and fortify every ail- | Griffiths celebrated their diamond wed-

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; makes Much of the success ot the youtn ing organ in the body. , I ding. Both belonged to long-lived fam-
a delightful effervescent lithia-water firm is credited to the father or tne Doys. Ask vour friends, your neighbors— ;lies Mr. Griffiths, who is eighty-four,
drink whicli millions of men and women According to Bernard he c.-.riy trained most anyone ean tell you of the enor- had an aunt wh|) lived to be 109, while

and then to keep the kidney; them in merchandising, had them hand mous good done by Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* Mrs Griffith’s father xvas a Waterloo I
clean, thus avoiding ling trade in his store when they had to heware of any substitute,

boxes behind the counters in order

important.

MAJOR E. C. WEYMAN Fismsrrs
iabout honest ones?” asked E., received by Charles

BORRTSb
TALCUM

The best known 
and most used 

*C*i^ baby talcum in 
; «•'..'A4 the world.

! Outlook for Winter
| Mr. Stexvart said it was hard to esti

mate the winter employment outlook.
! He feared the unemployment this winter 

would be more serious ihun at any time 
| since the war began.

The Labor Department 
ing on a plant to find out what work is I 

, likely to be closed down this winter. ; 
; There is little worry about skilled labor,1 
but the unskilled workers must lie pro- \ 
vided for. Some 50,000 people,in Canada 
are now unemployed, 
are in the cities, 

j The farm labor problem is one in 
] itself. Many farmers don’t want their 

to stay after threshing is over, par-

Beautiful Women
of Society, during the past 
seventy year* have relied 
upon It for their distin- 

Xguished appearance. The 
■7\ / ) soft, refined, pearly 
[// white complexion It 
// VI renders Instantly, Is 
/,' I always the source of 
j, j flattering comment

v. 11 arrive here today, 
j Colonel Weyman, of St. John, whose 
I name appears on tlie list xvill lie remem- 
j iiered as the officer who defended the 
1 iihlii r-. who v/ere arrested in connection 

He is well known

V fO-

Xmlis now work- ;, with the Rhyl rh>tN 
! throughout New Brunswick.

TWO LONG-LIVED FAMILIES.
•I

and most of these

Thu WantUSE Ad Waytake now 
inil urinary organs 
teu-ious kid nev diseiLse

I men
veteran.
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Budapest is Now 
Hungriest of Big 

Gities in Europe
“SYRUP OF FIGS”. LET “DANDER!”

STOP LOOK and T5STEN
mau possibly contain injurious ixriædr 
imt&Mang rood scientists claimthat 
haldi^ powder alum is unsafe
forvisein fbod.Tfieineæ fact that some 
brands ofbakh^powderhave the words 
’IfoAImsfmthelabdisnot sufficient 
proof that they arewhat they are rep» 
resented to be. Our chemists find a 
6oodmangliase1TfoAlmEibnfheoutsida 
hut lasge quantities of it inside.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
Contains No Alum

Pure Wholesome Economical

tELLS OF FRANCE’S CHILD’S LAXATIVE SAVE YOUR HAIR BtvjGreen Pepper Stuffed With Rice 
and Tomatoes Fashionable Hotel 
Supper

.
Look at tongue! Remove poisons 

from stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Check Ugly Dandruff! Stop Hair 
Coming Out and Double 

its Beauty.
if
i5 !$Budapest, Sept. 5—(Correspondence of 

The Associated Press)—This probably is 
now the hungriest of the great cities of 
Europe. From France eastwart there is 
a gradual tightening of the belt and an 
increasing absence of nutritious food, 
until here there is a dearth of fa)é of any 
kind.

On meat days one light ration of beef, 
mutton or veal of poor quality is to be 
had at the midday meal in the larger 
restaurants that remain open but on such 
days supper is meagre. Tonight at the 
largest and most fashionable hotel in the 
city supper consisted of a green pepper 
stuffed with rice and tomatoes, boiled 
spinach and a fragment of poor pastry.

The Roumanian occupation made bard
ai ready serious situation. The Rou

manians scour the surrounding country 
for supplies. Interruption of railway 
traffic, due ta the coal shortage, is an
other factor. As this is written Hun
gary is passing through the government
al crisis that followed the resignation of 
Archduke Joseph as Chief of State, and 
this, with its uncertainty, as to future 
developments heightens the general de
pression of this once gayest of cities.

The magnificent streets present blocks 
of great shops with shuttered windows. 
Only here and there is a Store open and 
usually its poorly filled windows repre
sent about its stock in trade and at ex
orbitant prices despite the low value of 
the.kronen. Few of the restaurants and 
cafes that once made Budapest famous 
for food" qnd music and splendidly dress
ed people are ouen and idle and poorly 
dressed crowds fill the popular streets.

The factories are closed for lack of 
coal and raw materials. More than 200,-

New York, Oct. 6—Dr. Marcel Knecht, 
director of the French High Commission 
in New York, yesterday spoke of the 
great educational debt that France owes 
to America and expressed the sinccrest 
admiration of the French people for Har
vard University as a leader among Am
erican Institutions of higher learning in 
the development of Franco-American re- j 
lations. Dr. Knecht, before coming to 
the United States on a war mission for 
France, had long been prominent in edu
cation in France. He manifests a keen 
interest in the solution of the great fin- 

^al problems now facing our colleges
.,3 universities.
Dr. Knecht, in speaking of the mean

ing of Harvard University to France, 
said:

“It is an honor and a sincere pleasure 
for any Frenchman to pay a tribute of j 
admiration and of affection to the great j 
University of Harvard, which has play- j
ed such an important part in the de-1 Accept -California” Syrup of Figs 
veloprnent of Franco-American relations. onl ^ok for the name California on

”Our former ambassador, Monsieur th/ package then vou are sure your 
Jules Cambon, one of the members o child is having the best and most harm- 
the Peace Conference, was already a legg laxative or pliysic for the little 
friend of your university, and our pres- stomach Uver and bowels.' Children love 
ent ambassador. Monsieur J. J. Jusser- Hg de!icious fruity taste. Full direc- 
and, one of our leading-diplomats, think- tions for clli!d-s dose on each bottle. Give 
rrs and writers, has been in such close 
personal and intellectual co-operation, 
with you, that you made him an honor- j 
ary doctor of your

“Several Frenchmen who became great 
statesmen and famous writers have been j New York, Oct. 4—(Wall street)— 
professors and lecturers in Cambridge ; Steels, equipments and oils led a brisk 
one of them, Monsieur Andre Tardieu, rally at the opening of today’s stock 
has probably been better prepared for market, gaining one to two points. Rub- 
his capital task of High Commissioner of ber and textile shares were among the 
France in the United States and of mein- strong specialties, 
her of the Peace Conference, because he | 
began to know, to understand and to ap
preciate the spirit of America in the in
spiring atmosphere of your faculties.

“The victor of the Marne, Marshal 
Joffre, felt as honored by the degree 
which Harvard conferred upon him, as 
the university itself felt honored with his 
presence.

“Harvard University tendered the 
w? frmest hospitality to bur French pro
fessors and writers, to the historian,
Ivouis Madelin, son of Saint Die, god
mother of America, to the philosopher 
Henri Bergson, to the well-known edu
cator and academician Levy Bruhl, who 
wrill be your official French representa
tive this winter.

“Our French military mission will nev
er forget the splendid results which it 
obtained from the patriotism and from 
the discipline of your students.

“Many years ago those of us who tried 
in France to prepare practical Franco- 
American relations were happy to find 
in the visiting Harvard professors an un
expected and precious help.

“When, on the border of Germany, in 
front of an Alsace-Lorraine, which had 
been transformed into fortresses of Ger
man kultur, the University of Nancy was 
making strenuous efforts to prove to 
American universities the value of 
French educaiton. Harvard envoys, Pro
fessor Santayana, Professor Archibald 
Cary Coolidge, Professor G. P. Baker 

successively our welcomed guests, 
and, after having explained to us the 
spirit URd institutions of America, real- 
jice^the thoroughness and the broad ; 
miridPtlncss of our superior teaching. |

“Is it not in Harvard that a group of | 
young Zeroes, brothers of Norman 
Prince and Chapman decided to create 
this illustrous Lafayette squadron, for 
which the French Nation has so much 
respect and admiration? 1

“It is also in Harvard that Former 
A. Piatt Andrews
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41) :<nv fni inA little “Dandarme*’ ceols, cleanses 
and makes the feverish, itchy scalp soft

tonic 
roots,

revitalizing and invigorating every hair 
in the head, thus stopping the hair fall
ing out, or getting thin, dry or fading.

After a few applications of “Dander- 
ins” you seldom find a fallen hair or a 
particle of dandruff, besides every hair 
shows new life, vigor, brightness, more 
color apd thickness.

A few cents buys a bottle of delight
ful “’Danderine” at any drug or toilet 
counter.

* ►r.n <l>
and pliable; then this stimulating 
penetrates to the famished hair to to

=jEg||| §

ghost of old Budapest and there is a General Bandholz, the American member 
striking apathy and sadness on the faces writes on a rosewood desk that once was 

j used by Emperor Franz Joseph,of the promenaders. T ^ir __________D.’rz x. •ss&sizrj: r*. m.m
down on the changed city, its splendid London, Oct. 6—Mrs. Ann Morrison 
spacious apartments now occupied by of Strath Gairloch has just celebrated 
government officials. In one splendid her 102nd. birthday. Sise has only tra- 
suite of rose brocaded satin and gilt the veled once in a train, and that was 
Inter-Allied Military Mission sits and j SO years ago.

000 persons have flocked to the city from 
the surrounding regions. The streets are 
filled with soldiery, both Hungarian and 
Roumanian, and detachments of tty lat
ter march continuously through the city-.

One custom still survives in spite of 
want and general dreariness of the city. 
That is the afternoon promenades on the 
splendid terraces overlooking the Dan
ube, but the poorly-dressed throng is 3

it without fear-
Mother ! You must say “California.”

I;institution. BRISK RALLY AT OPENING.

X
At a meeting of the stationary en

gineers, yesterday, it was decided to ap
peal to arbitration rather than to go on 
strike.

iHB

0
\

Why Every Canadian 
Will Buy Victory Bonds/

The money is here, but it is in the 
hands of individuals rather than in the

TRIUMPHANT, Canada 
emerged from the war, 

a nation great in arms and 
great in trade, a nation 
respected and admired by 
the world.

were
I

hands of the nation. It is in the savings 
banks, loan companies and generally 
scattered throughout Canada. For in
stance, our deposits in banks and post 
offices have increased in five years from 

billion ($1,086,013,704) to a billion

Assistant Secretary- 
organized the American Ambulance Field 
Service in which so many of your stud, 
ents enlisted during the neutrality of | 
your country.

‘‘America possesses extraordinary re- j 
and the energy of its citizens al- | 

ways produces splendid results, 
love action, initiative, organization ; 
there is in your atmosphere a certain 
magnetism which induces you to push 
ahead. Your young men, and even the 
older generations, have not as much time 
fo read and to enjoy the charm of cul
ture as in Europe.

“Universities of the quality of Har
vard are institutions absolutely necessary 
to the perfect balance of your intellectual 
and physical capacities, your men of 
action, those who ‘will do things’ as you 
say, so strikingly, must learn the basic 
principles of science, of literature, of his
tory, of the life of humanity and of youri 
ovj,"it people. Whilst young, they can sac
rifice entertainment or amusenients to I 
study ; the American student ought to j 
be more prepared, before ent&jng into! 
active life, which will absorb his brain i 
and physical power.

“For that only reason, the appeal is
sued by the Harvard Fund Committee 
has a national meaning; you need excel
lent professors to obtain a good student, 
and an efficient citizen. Professors can 
only be good if America succeeds in in
ducing your best brains, not to follow 
exclusively prosperous professions as in- j 
dustry and commerce, but to become the 
intellectual leaders of their fellow coun-

one
and three-quarters ($1,740,462,509), an 
increase of nearly two-thirds of a billion 
($654,448,805).

sources
You

And Canada will continue to hold 
high her head.

Our obligations to the heroic dead, to 
the crippled and disabled soldiers, and to 
the men who were so fortunate as to 
return, will all be met.

That is Canada’s duty.

\

The people will loan their individual 
savings to the nation to, be used as 
National Working Capital in maintain
ing our commercial prosperity.

Every man and woman from every 
walk of life is interested in maintaining 
this prosperity. Therefore, every man 
and woman from every walk of. life is 
personally interested in making the 
Victory Loan 1919 an overwhelming 
success.

It will serve to keep Canada in its 
present place, far up in the vanguard of 
World Progress.

!

To fulfill it, every Canadian will do
!. his part.
i

Canadians will keep the machinery' 
of prosperity humming, the factory chim
neys smoking, the sea and lake ports 
bustling with activity, and the surplus 
products of farm and factory going forth 
to Great Britain and other lands.

,rymen. . .
“Modem life will only maintain the 

ugh standard of education if it encour- 
ges morally and also matenolly the un— 
elfish young men, who devoted their 
ime to the pursuit of truth and of 
•eauty.”

/

.-.REE STREET CARS
Washington, Oct. 3—Street cars should 

ie run by cities as elevators are operat- 
d by owners of sky-scrapers, without 
barge to passengers, Ralph S. Bauer, 
iresident of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Esex County, Massachusetts, 
old the federal electric railway commis
ion today. The business community 
hould be glad to pay the expenses, he 
aid, because carriers are “messengers of
rosperlty.” . ,
“If it is good business for the public 

> take tolls off roads and bridges and j 
vend millions to keep them up for the 
ee use of the people,” Mr. Bauer said :
1 contend it is better business publicly 
, take over the moving highways and 
irry people free. The service is almost 
itirely a social and not a transportation 
roblem.*’

But to accomplish all this more 
National Working Capital is needed.#

919Victory Loan &0

MH

“Every Dollar Spent Jn CanadaiIED IN HOSPITAL; FATHER
ON WAY FROM ENGLAND.

The death of Francis O’Rourke took 
lace yesterday at East Sti John County 
lospital after a lingering illness. Mr. 
FR'iurke was second wireless operator, 
e tjhE S- S- Manchester Corporation 
'or'fbmc time. He is the son of Mr. 
uid' Mrs- Peter O’Rourke of England. 
His father left yesterday; for Canada and 

now en route here. The body will be 
vld here for interment until the ar- 
•ival of his father

I
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.i
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^0^,xThe great united forward movement 
of the Protestant churches was launched 
throughout the- dominion yesterdav . In 
the city churches the messages from the 
house of prelates of the Anglican church, 
of the general asembly of the Presby
terian church, and of the general confer
ences of the Methodist and Congrega
tional churches were read- Inspiring ad- 

listened to and special music 
marked the occasion as a

Nt
X

\ K 14 m
ii

A 41klà*
Ei4 dresses were 

and prayers 
most notable one in the history of Chris
tianity in Canada. The combined and 
simultaneous movements all with one 
aim in view must have a deep-rooted and 
lasting effect on the church life of the 
community and the dominion. .

The Baptist churches in the city hav
ing still two years of their five year 
programme of special endeavor before 
them have not taken any definite part in 
the forward movement. Their own pro
gramme is, however, much along the 
lines of that laid down by the other 
denominations. No special forward 
movement observances were made in any 
of the Baptist churches in the city.
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4LLast Until February.
The national campaign inaugurated 

yesterday will reach its climax in the 
second week of February, 1920. witha 
great peace thank-offering of $12,000,000 
for the equipment and extension of the 
work to which the churches of Canada 
are pledged.

Brought together by unity of spirit, 
by common purpose, by the very great
ness of the tasks before them in the 
dominion and in the world field, the 
Anglican, Methodist, and Presbyterian 
churches are appealing in this united 
campaign, to the nation to come forward 
and strengthen the church in her spirit
ual power, and in her organization and 
plans, by prayer, by service, and by 
financial support, that in these times of 
unsettlement and of insidious propaganda 
which threaten the body politic, she mày 
be given the vision, the power, and the. 
means, to meet her full duty in stimu- j 
lating personal and national virtue and | 
stabilizing national ideals and conduct. |

In strong conviction of the call of the 
hour, in abiding confidence that there is 
available to the Christian church in its 
members, and even in those not definite
ly attache^ to it, a wealth of faith in 
spiritual values and in Jesus Christ, as 
Saviour and King, in equal confidence 
that all such are ready to answer to a 
stronger challenge to service and to a 
renewed personal consecration for the 
leavening and control of the whole life 
of the nation and by 'Christian forces, 
there has been isued on behalf of the 
united national campaign this call and 
challenge for a forward movement—for- ^
ward in equipment and resources, for
ward in men and women, and, above all, 
forward in Spiritual Power-

Hudson Seal mi 35
r. is once more 

Fashion’s Favorite

You will find it difficult to ex
press a taste in line, trimming 
or finish that we cannot now 
satisfy—from our charming 
display of Coats in this popular 
fur. Yet because each model

Secret !
[l

Keep Chiclets a
VOUR pocket-size packet qf Chiclets will 
1 appear once they know where you regularly keep it. 

For, this dainty, candy-coated gum is a prized and 
popular confection.

soon dis-is individual, we strongly urge 
immediate selection, and/ your

prices now are lower than will 
prevail later on. We will glad
ly reserve any model you desire 
for" a small deposit.

/

/

Your inspection is welcomed 
and entails no obligation to buy The “Chiclet pocket” is a wise habit to adopt. After 

meals or «after smoking, when work is rushed or when 
riding to and fro, the fine peppermint flavor of Chiclets 
is welcome—“ Really Delightful.

<k

f

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.i

St, John's Only Exclusive Fur House At most stores in the block. Ten for 5 cents. 
For 25 cents — a generous family-size “week
end ” box.

Next time you buy Chiclets, buy two packets 
—one
know where your “Chiclet pocket” is.

for your pocket and one for those who

''IÆzL Are Photographing
The War Graves Adams product, particularly prepared kranLondon, Sept. 20—(By Mail)—The 

Secretary of State for War announce* 
that the directorate of Graves Registra
tion and Enquiries is unable to receive 

further applicants for photographsany
of graves in the various theatres of war, 
but that it is hoped that the requests 
already received will be completed before 
the close of the present year.

The work of photography was origin
ally undertaken by the directorate ow ing 
to the prohibition on military grounds 
of the use of private cameras in France, 
and as otherwise relatives would have 
had no other means of obtaining a photo
graph of a grave. The joint war com
mittee of the British Red Cross and 
Order of SL John have generously pro
vided sufficient funds for the purpose of 
supplying the cameras and the material 
required, but contributions from these 
funds will cease on the first of October.
Moreover, as there is now no prohibition 
on the taking of photographs, the neces
sity for the work done by the military 
photographers, attached to the director
ate of Graves Registration and Enquir
ies, no longer exists.

Since the work was undertaken, 120,- 
000 photographs taken in France and
Belgium, and 2,400 photographs taken- in . , hardship on MURDER TO FULFILL OATH. |
“ west Chicago, Oct. .-Three men, tenants j

that have still to be dealt with number interests of property owned by Dr. A. Reginald
T2hG4 bto’ T'd™ Ct the^nlma Karreman, fulfilling an oath, murdered

cimx PAV MARF Canal rules if measurement, based on him, according to the police.
SHIPS PAY actual earning capacity of a vessel, Will James Klioris, Chris. Farris and Geo.

THF PANAMA CANAL govern the levy of folk instead of ne pappas were charged with the murder 
T , tonnage, Existing toll rates are qjy'liang- ancl subsequent firing of the doctor s

Washington, Oct. &— Increase of ap- ed by the billi hut the canal measure- homc> jn order to cover their crime. They 
proximately 15 per cent in revenues col- mefit rules wi]] increase the basis on were arreste(l after Klioris’ younger 
lected from the Panama Canal is provia- wMch these charges are computed. brother Louis, had made a statement
ed in a bill changing the system ot . —--------- - —----------------~ implicating them, the police said.
measurement of vessels passing .through _ LEVEL BIG CHIMNEY. 'pbe Klioris brothers are proprietors
the canal, which was paused today by NewcasU Qct g—Three of seven of three stores, one of which was owned

ed the bar to the Distinguished
complained that charges on deck cargoes, ed five, were discharged. I he Kar£man was strangled were identified Medal for Archangel operations,
resulting from the change of measure- were remanded. / karreman was stra g

/TV JLID<^1MES5

(khicUts
1 > reArNirbiXf ©yifcfllike a Cremonaphone’THERE’S nothing

these dark fall evenings to brighten 
up the home life.

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINEE

Plays all Records
coil for sale at one of the {FORMER CROWN PRINCE SEES 

I FATHER FOR FIRST TIME
SINCE ARMISTICE

as parts of a 
Klioris stores.

Parris and Pappas also confessed par-1 
tieipation in the murder, officers stated, jWhether its brifek, snappy onesteps, ‘ 

vibrant vocal selections, or soft, 
wistful waltzes, the Cremonaphone 
produces that sweet, full quality of 
sound that delights all ears.

$1.25 a week will make you the 
owner of a Cremonaphone. Come and 
see us for particulars.

Amerongen, Oct. 3—(By the Associ
ated Press)—The former Crown Princ< 
of Germany arrived here this afternoon

:35,795.
Medal For Dog

A
London, Oct. 6—“For vigilence and 

sagacity” a silver medalion has been 
Broadstairs coastguard’s

to visit with his father.
The visit of the former Crown Princt 

marks the first meetingpresented to a 
(log which gave warning of enemy air i to Amerongen

former Emperor William has Had witl 
since the monarch fled from Ger

1

' his son11
i Gets D. C. M. many.

The Associated Press corresponde» 
London, Oct. 5—Sergeant-Major A. H. leams t|,ere is no truth in a rumor tha 

Frame of the Canadians, has been award- 1 the wife of the former Crown Prince i
living in secret at Baam, eleven mile 
from Utrecht

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

Two law suits re-

By “BUD” FISHER
— y

TAKING A CHANCE, STEVE BRODIE HAD NOTHING ON MUTT
H. G FISHER, TRADE MAR ^REGISTERED IN CANADA.)MUTT AND JEFF—WHEN IT COMES TO COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY ( Vutt me.huh \

DON'T You T /

I'm. JEFF'.

i I 1-OOK A LITTLE;
' LIKE. JEFF ALREADY. 

MOW F OR the , 
\ REST OF THE )

V tnsetnse - )

Wov*J LONG \ 
since You’ve.
SEEM THEM?

VvHAT ARE \ 

YOU 60NNA, 
t ujiee THew7

WHO ARC 
THose

I TELEGRAMS 
FROM, JEFF?

ONE'S FROM IClt) X 
GLEASON AND THE 
OTHER'S PROM RAT I 

HORAN. EACH 
ONE WANTS ME 
TO BE HIS CHIEF 
ADVISOR IN the 
World's series.
if i accept 
cither offer 

the OTHER GUY 
\ WILL Be SORE.

'TvEBEE N POUNDING THE
ALL DA* LOOKING Tsauu pat ) 

LAST vueeK, \ 
Bvr r ain't ^ 

SEEK) THE kYD 
SINCE I PLAYED 
BALL VAJlTH r 
HiN\ TujenTV j
years ag°-(
OH DEAR, \ 

OH DEAR.

PAVEMENT
for a job so i can earn

SOME COIN AND TARE »N

■8
V 'IE MY GOODNESS, X 

J6 F F, HO VU 
You HAVE

1 CHAWGED-;

\ AnD GROvvNy

TI WON'T WIRE X 
THEM ANYTHING- 1 

X’M JUST GONNA l 

1 DISAPPCiAR IN 
I THe MOUNTAINS ! 

I UNTIL THE 
l series IS J 
V All OVER.

V
AT ULAST ONE 
OF THE WORLD’S \ 
SERIES GAMESM 
I’M ALL IAi-J é
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

The Titles in Today’s Feature Constitute a Post Graduate 
Course in the Niftiest Slang of the Day

THIRD EE Df 
WHO'S SERIES

ÉÉPare GAINING 
JFfAVOR EVEiy DAY THE STAR THEATRE LeRoy Scott’s Sensational New York Novel Converted 

Into a Wonderful Photo play by Lois Weberre countless brands Si Virginia 
^sold in Canada jloday—but i 
Bhy few leaders. Prie of these 
Bnf jgarettes, however, is the 
Wcedos have woi^ thfir place 
Bt&hair quality-

men MOMDAY and TUESDAY “MARY REGAN”§f. m! ''nothing 
riaA tried; 

it to\be ac
MARGARITA FISHERwhoTURF. .e

ixeods alwihrs 
f, they’re aj^Ws 
e bought’/'9&1 ■ 
llarity./Sr

TuxGood Racing at Moncton.
Despite a heavy track and cool weath

er good racing was witnessed on the 
Moncton speedway Saturday afternoon. 
Three events were run off, the 2.19, 2.15 
and 2.17 classes. Brage, a Halifax en
try, won the first event in straight heats, 
best time 2.19. Jennie Penn, owned by 
Dr. McAllister, of Sussex1, captured the 
Z is Hass with Tommy Cotter, owned by 

Dry den, of this city, second. Royal 
McK inney captured the 2.17 class, taking 
diree out of four heats, best time 2.15’/2.

Count Now Stands Three to One 
in Favor of The Reds—Large 
Crowd ie Attendance

The Girl of Pre-Natal InfluencesAs the Tickle-toe Dancer in “Oh, Chicken,” innoi
/sal

“TRIXIE FROM BROADWAY”the very besr 
is the reason f<

Next time
for Tuxedos. Juar on 
you that Tuxede are 
you’ve been lookmgfoj 

Fully ninety 
smokers smokefcigafflF 
tobacco. In rT3E$& 
widely from America! 
British. It is a featui 
to Canada’s smokers, as th 
is known throughout the woi 
mina to smoker, and as a J 
tobacco.

The Virginia ci 
and taste~jduch 
EnghpMHggP 
flavor an(Hffia|jhd 
in the

ask
^convince 
?y cigarette

By defeating Chicago Saturday after- 
a’s ciearetto noon by a score of 2 to 0 the Cincinnati 
°* "^e^s won their third game in a series of

^ ^ nine to decide the championship of the 
world. The count now stands three to

___ __ one» with the White Sox on the small
a diacri- end- The game was witnessed by 34»-
of good |-363 fans? the largest in attendance so far 

! duting the series.
j As has been the case in all four games 

favored by j played so far in the series, the loss of 
pnylians ~ but this | the game can be indirectly attributed to
iost-if c&rç is ncjt taketf | the pitcher. In tlic first game Cicotte
TTTY^rJrfvirptnta I blew up in the fourth innings and the 

1 Reds clinched the game. In the second 
I contest William's was wild and his six 
| free passes to first was the cause of his 
j downfall. In the third game Fisher, the 
, Reds pitcher, started trouble for himself 
i by heaving the ball into deep centre 
I while attempting to throw a man out 
running to second. In Saturday’s game 
Cicotte got himseif in bad in the fifth 
inning when lie fielded a liner off Dun
can’s bat and then threw wide to first, 
the runner continuing to second ad later 
scoring on Jackson’s wild throw to the 
plate. These slips might have gdrfe un
noticed if either of the teams had been 
hitting up to form, but without consist
ent hitting these breaks proved disas
trous.

That the Reds will clinch the title is 
'practically taken for granted, for they 
only need two more games, while the 
White Sox need four, and with pitchers 
like Reuther and Sallee in good 
they should have no trouble winning the 
great baseball classic.

The box score and summary follows:
CINCINNATI

A.B. R. H. P O. A. E.
1 1

The lure of the footlights and the charm of 
Broadway at its gayest.

Pretty chorus-girls in dashing costumes, 
with dainty Margarita Fisher as ^TRIXIE,” trip
ping the tickle-toe in the scenes of “Oh, Chicken 

A glimpse into the biggest of a show-girl’s 
heart, when it comes to helping a sister in distress. 

The old, old thrill of love at first sight.
The shy, respectful courting of a young Cali- 

oroian, manly Emory Johnson*
The joy of showering lovely things upon a 

lovely bride.
The careless talk of envious mischief-makers- 
The melody of love's changing key.
The venomous jealousy of a . disappointed

iMow the 
i a credit

ii
!
1 y

•V
Xvl .1111

a flavor
Grand Grcuit Races.

in r a. jAThe racing at the grand circuit meet 
n Lexington on Saturday was marred by 
i heavy track and fast time was impos-

ix
which makg

%I;ible. The 2.16 class trot was captured 
oy Zonnidotte in straight heats, best 
time 2.09%. The 2.12 class pace was 
won by Baroness in straight heats, best 
time 2.05*4. Molly Knight won the 
Kentucky stake for three-year-olds in 
straight lieats, with old “Pop” Geers 
j riving for the first time since his accid-

y{I I rivâl.
The desperate fight between Trfarfe and Gertie. 
The fascinating spectacle of a big fire and a 

thrilling rescue.
y ;

l<

Pearl White;nt. 5 A
FOOTBALL. In the Final Chapter of the Great Serial h

Old Country Soccer.
London, Oct. 4—(Canadian Associated 

^ess)—British football results today 
vere as follows:

THE LIGHTNING RAIDER I 91 <SI. PETER’S IN F-

&
First League.

| UNIQUE - Mon.,Tues,,Wed.Arsenal, 0; Blackburn Rovers, 1. 
Aston Villa, 1; Bradford, 0.

13; Derby County, 0.Bolton,
Bradford City, 3; West Bromwich Al- 

•ion. 0.
EvertoH, 1; Sunderland, 8.
Manchester United, 1 ; Middlesboro, 1. 
Newcastle United, 8; Liverpool, 0. 
Notts County, 4; Manchester City, 1. 
Oldham A., 4; Preston Northend, 1. 
Sheffield United, 3; Sheffield W., 0.

Defeat Alerts in One of The Best 
Games Played Here in Years

trim
ALICE BRADY—A NEW YORK FAVORITE Th* Wonderoes Human Document of a Comely Lass Whose Father 

Was the Tendertoln’s Cleverest Creek and 
Mother a Cultured Aristocrat

in
The champioi^hip series between St. 

Peter’s and the Alerts was brought to a 
close Saturday afternoon when the form
er nine won the game by a score of 5 to 

12 and clinched the title. A record crowd

All That 
the name 

| ImpliesThi WhirlpoolA Truly 1 
Select 
Picture
A Startling Drama of Life in New York's Tenderloin District.

SEEOUR CHARMING NEW STAGE SETTING 
—THE ENVIRONS OF CONSTANTINOPLESEE0 1

0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
1111 
0 14 0
0 2 2 0
0 0 12

Rath, 2b ...............
Daubert, lb ....
Groh, 8b .............
Roush, cf ..........
Duncan, If ........
Kopf, ss .............
Neale, rf .............
Wingo, c .............
Ring, p ...............

I Second Division. 1
Barnsley,- 4; Rotherham, 0. 
Blackpool, 2; Grimsby, 0. 
Coventry C., 1 ; Leicester F., 2. 
Fulham, 3; Bristol City, 0. 
Huddersfield, 0; Birmingham, 0. 
Hull City, 4; Bury, 2.
Lincoln City, 1; Tottenham, 1. 
South Shields, 2; Clapton Orient, 0. 
Stockport C., 0; Nottingham F., 0. 
Westham United, 1 ; Stoke, 1.

BRITISH WEEKLY AND TOPICS OF THE DAY 

Everything Fresh and New for Fall and Winter

3
! was in attendance and displayed great 
! enthusiasm during the entire nine inn- 
l ings. Both teams put up a stellar brand 
! of ball and many of the most rabid fans 
I claimed it was one of the best games 
! witnessed in this city since the time of 
| the old Roses and Alerts.
I Hansen was on the mound for the

............... , ... „ t j 4 champions and Stafford for the Alerts.
XV olverhamton W., 2; Leeds 1 y» • j ^phe former had twelve strike puts and

the latter nine, and both received due

0
0 A Picture Par Excellence.

t-ALSO ROSCOE ARBUCKLE in

“Fatty Disturbs the Peace”30 2 6 27 8 2

CHICAGO.
A.B. R. H. P O. A. E. 

0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 3
0 0 0 
0 1 3
0 1 0 
0 I 14 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

A Real Laugh-Provoking Comedy.
Southern League.

Brighton P„ 1; Southampton, 0. j credit Many good snappy plays were 
Crystal Palace, 1 ; Merthier Tidville, Pulled off by members ot both teams and

i they were given well merrited applause.

Liebold, r/ ..........
E- Collins. 2b ...
Weaver, 3b ........
Jackson, If ........
Felsch, cf ..........
Gandil, lb ...........
Risberg, ss...........
Sclialk, c .............
Cicotte, p ...........
*Murphy .............

HAVE YOU HEARD THE ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA? 
Come in Tonight and Enjoy a Treat!

10
0 i\The box score and summary of the 

| game follows:—
0Cardiff City, 1 ; Exeter City, 0.

Mill wall, 2; Luton, 0.
Northampton, 0; Plymouth A., t. 
Newport County, 0; Reading, 0. 
Portsmouth, 0; Bristol Rovers, 0. 
Queens Park, 2; Swansea, 0.
Swindon, 5 ; Gillingham, 2.
South End U., 3; Brentford, 1. 
Watford, 0; Norwich C., 1.

Scottish League.
AyrÜBited, 2; Third Lanark, 0. 
(lade,
DireTtr-
Hamilton, 5; Raith Rovers, 5. 
Hibernians, 3; Dumbarton, 3.
Morton, 2; Hearts, 0.
Queen’s Park, 1 ; St. Mirren, 1. 
Rangers, 5; Kilmarnock, 0.
Clyde Bank, 5; Albion, 2.

,’orthern Union. Results British Rugby 
Saturday.

St. Helen’s Récréation, 31 ; Barrow, 3. 
Swinton, 4; Battery, 0.
Brr-mley, 18; Salford, 8.
Bradford, 27; York, 17.
Dewsbury, 2; Wakefield Trinity, 2. 
Halifax, 3; Wigan, 18.
Rochdale Hornets, 7; Huddersfield, 25. 
Keighley, 5; Hull, 26.
Leigh, 3; Warrington, 2. *
Widnes, 13; St. Helen’s, 0.

ASEBALL

I
0

XI§0 Today I THE LYRICST. PETER’S.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

118 2 0 
1 0 3 1 C
1 2 2 
1 1 2 
1 3 12
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 10

0
I 0V Dover, c .............
Gibbons, 3b
Doherty, If .........
Harrigan, ss 
McGovern, lb ... 
Callaghan, cf 
McNulty, 2b
Howard, rf ........
Hansei^ p ...........

2 ITHE EVER POPULAR LYRIC STOCK COMPANY 
----------Present-----------

A00
1

31 0 3 27 18 21
\0 “ THE ELECTION ”0 *Batted for Cicotte in ninth.

J-Î Score by innings:
Cincinnati 
Chicago

Summary—Two base hits, Jackson, 
Neale. Stolen bases, Risberg. Sacrifice 

A.B. R. H. P O. A. E. kits, Felsch. Doublep lays, E. Collins to 
3 0 Risberg to Gandil; Cicotte to Risberg to

0 Gandil. Left on bases, Cincinnati 1, 
? n Chicago 1. Bases on balls, off Ring 3, 

v (Risberg 1, Schalk 2). Hit by pitcher, 
by Ring 2, (Collins, Schalk). Struck out, 

~ 1 by Cocitte 2, (Kopf, Ring), by Ring 2, 
(Jackson, Gandil).

Patrice and 
Sullivan

High-class Musical 
* Offering

1 ; Falkirk, 1.
1; Airdrionians, 1.

R. H. E. 
000020000—2 5 2 
000000000— 0 3 2 Gene Gale

Singing Novelty

Usual Tune! Usual Prices!A Show of Great Merit!e.

36 5 10 27 IS 2
ALERTS.

variety, must sheathe herself in silken 
morning, noon and night 

wear ,in boudoir, office ,ballroom or store, 
and that’s why our pitiful little bank ac
counts wpn’t see us through even one 
cairiy afternoon. O, h. c. 1! What crimes, 
indeed ,are committed in thy name !

We heard of a little girl the other day 
who is tiling a war position. She adorns 
a well-appointed office folding her hands 
most 6f the time. She draws one of 
those “fat” salaries we hear so much 
about; her “gowns” during the last year 
more than outnumber all the “dresses” 
she ever had in her young life before, and 
she has exactly $8.50 in the bank. She

do what

money. They are able to do that now 
on their own account, and it will not be 
long before they will realize the wisdom 
of their yays and the fruits of their sac
rifice.

Some day things are going to be more 
evenly balanced ,and the conscientious 
toilers in life’s rich fields will reap their 
rewards. It will not matter very much 
then what becomes of those who happen 
to fall into temporary “easy” jobs and 
to fail to make the most of them. That 
is their own personal concern. There is 
no denying that fact.—Charleston News 
and Courier.

Stewart, 3b ........  4 1
5 1 fabrics for. 0 1Breen, cf 

Parlee, rf 
Milan, c .
Stafford, p 
McGovern, ss ... 3 
Lawlor, lb 
Arsenault, If .... 4 
Elliott, 2b ..........  2

2 0
4 0
3 0 Howard and Keller

Novelty Comedy Skit,
“Flying High”

Freed and Greeni
0

Songs, Imitations and Char
acter Skit

1 J 
1 0 
3 0

4 0
0
0

SOME LESSOHS31 2 8 27 12 5
Score by innings :

St. Peter’s .............
Alerts .....................

Summary—St. Peter’s vs. Alerts, East 
End League grounds, Oct. 4, 1919. Two 
base hits, Parlee, McNulty, McGovern. 
Sacrifice hits, G. McGovern, McGovern, 
Callaghan, Stafford. Stolen bases, Devei 
2, Gibbons, McGovern. Struck out, by 
Hansen 12, by Stafford 9. Base on balls, 
by Hansen 4, by Stafford 2. Hit by 
pitcher, Parlee. Left on bases, St. Peter’s 
6, Alerts 9.
Howard. Scorer J. Goughian.

MarieYES, WE ARE 
STILL ON
Daylight

Time

Mooney 
and Boyne

000003200—5
002000000—2 Walcamp

In Two-Reel Pic
ture Story

and Isays, “IPs my money 
I like with it” There is no RALLY OAK III THE 

' SUNDAY SCHOOLS
» Huggins Signs

New York, Oct. 5—Miller Hugging, 
anager of the New York American 
.ague club has signed a contract to 
anage the team next year, so it is an- 
>unced here.

Knockabout Corn-
fact. edyWAP. ECONOMIES Some Helped Uncle Sam

They are not all like that ,however.
There are some who have saved while 
they could, who have made the most of 
their chance and who today look with 
pride at their nest egg in the bank. They
are the ones who helped Uncle Sam by .
lending, him all they could and who look 1 he rally day service in the Ludlow 
forward now to a day when they are go- street Baptist church Sunday school yes- 
ing to get that back to add to what they terday was largely attended. The re- 
have sponsive readings were led by the su-

Those persons are going to succeed; pcrintendent, R. H. Parsons. The at- 
they are going to have something to start tendance was over 260 and the offering 
them well on the road to the fulfilment of amounted to $47.72. An orchestra, corn- 
some bright dream ,and they are going po^d of Miss May Betts and C. E. 
to get what they want through their own Rupert, violinists ; J. P. Owen, cometist, 
efforts and because of their own far- and Miss M. E. Mullin, pianist, assisted 
sightedness. The campaign for thrift has with the music. Those who took part 
done them good and they are turning it *n the service were: Rev. Neil Mc- 
to good account. Laughlan, Rev. W. R. Robinson» J. F.

To those persons who were able to pre- Halsall, C. E. Rupert, Miss Mildred 
serve a ca/eful balance during all the French, Hon. Supt. Deacon John F. Ring, 
noise and confusion and demoralization of Miss E. G. Cochrane, Donald Cheyne, 
the recent upheaval the experience* has | Muriel Murray, Miss May Betts, E. C. 
been a helpful one. They have got the Parsons, Eldon Gibbon, Miss A. Rox- 
first taste of thrift ,and they like it so borough and the associate superintend- 
much that they are going to continue the ^t, E. F. Campbell, 
diet. The Rally Day service in the Water

loo street Baptist church was held yes
terday and the subject “Home” 
taken up by the superintendent, J. W. 
Mott. The following persons took part 
in the programme : Ronald Parlee, Miss 
Margaret Hamilton, Jean Campbell, 
Mildred Reicker and Rev. E. G. Dakin.

In Exmouth street Methodist church E. 
E. Thomas presided at the rally and the 
feature of the service was the unveiling 
of the portrait of Harry McDonald, who 
died overseas after much service in 
France. He lies buried in a little ceme
tery near Mons. Addresses were given 
by George Stevens, comrade of the late 
Gunner Macdonald overseas, R. I. 
Woodworth of the Y. M. C. A and Rev. 
G. F. Dawson.

There was. a large attendance in Vic
toria street Baptist church at the rally 
held there under the direction of S. A. 
Will in ms, with Arthur Burk at the or- 

A new male choir of thirty voices

Sale of Players
Richmond, Va., Oct. 5—Sale of several 
irrinia League players has been an- 

need by Secretary Farrell of the Na- 
onal Baseball Commission, including 
■sse Baker, Richmond to Boston Am- 
icans. William Pierson, Theodore 
ullman and Charles Eckart, Suffolk and 
rank Walsh, Norfolk, to Philadelphia 
mericans; P. A. Ballanger, Norfolk to 
ouisville.

AFTERNOONS 
(Except Saturday)

Lower Floor ____ ___ ___
Balcony .......... .....................
Children —.................. .......

EVENINGS and SATURDAY 
MATINEEUmpires McAllister and

Many Took First Lessen in Thrif( 
And Many Learned Meaning of 
Extravagance For First Time

Lower Floor 
Balcony .... 
Gallery........

A contribution of $17 has been made 
to the Free Kindergarten as the result of 
the efforts of five little girls, Jean John
stone, Kathleen and Mary Rowse, Jean 
Smith and Helen McGowan. They held 
p bazaar in a garden, in Leinster street 
on Saturday which was very successful.

A great many persons have taken their 
first lessons in thrift during the last two 

Whether the experience will makeyears.
a lasting impression upon them remains 

As long as there was some 
sav-

to be seen.
big motive behind the necessity for 
ing such as existed during the trying 

days, it was not a difficult matter 
to persevere in the determination to save 
every dollar possible.

The various loan and thrift campaigns 
opened our eyks to what was expected of 
us and the desire to back up the men we 
had sent into the thick of the mighty 
struggle was sufficient to make us do our 
part eagerly.

Now that the pressing demand has 
passed there are some of us who feel re
lieved of a great burden. We welcome 
the return of the opportunity to do with 
our money as we see fit, and when we 

bank accounts dwindling we try 
to salve our consciences by placing the 
responsibility on the high cost of living.

That probably has a good deal to do 
with our inability to save for the prover
bial rainy day, but on the other hand we 
must not neglect to take into account the 
fact that the majority of wage-earners 

today making more than they ever 
made before.

1 Food prices still soar skyward, the 
j housekeeper’s problem grows increasing- 
| ly difficult, and a large part of the “easy” 

into the market basket.

Ü warFit-Reform 
Waistline Effect
delights its proud possessor, not 
only in its distinctive design, but 
in its superfine quality throughout.

In the Strictest interpretation of 
S the term, the Çt-Reform Waistline v 

Effedt is a dress Style ; it is also 
an utility style ; and is an ideal 
style for business.

Made up in effedtive patterns in tweeds and 
vicunas—these elegant Fit-Reform Styles will 
delight the good taste of every man who appre
ciates distinction in dress.

Come in and see the new fall Styles 
in Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

It will mean a sacrifice to them, but in 
the end the hardships will be more than 
counterbalanced. Such persons will not 
need c, great National necessity to spur 
them on to the advantages of spending

was

mUsHp
see our■P

Sp * EMPRESS THEATRE westsideA Semi-ready Tailoring:
“The hominess of a friendly 

hope has its replica in the right 
stability of the Semi-ready suit 
-—which is smart, but not too- 
smart, so smart to be repellant.

“The right dressed map car
ries with him an atmosphere 
which gives him a quick wel
come.

“Homely women have first 
grasped this idea from some 
long-haired poet ; and have 
formed Swami societies at which 
they would become vocally and 
hysterically intemperate.

“But the travelling salesman 
knows all about the atmosphere 
which perfectly correct clothes 
carry on the first approach.”

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain Sts.

“THE IRON TEST”
Episode 9, “THE PIT OF LAST HOPE”

Moreno is Shot to Earth From High Trapeze by Red Mask. 
Does He Escape Death?Ü are

“A HOLIDAY AT SUNNYSIDE”—A Bright 2-Reel Prama
Charlie Chaplin in “THE FLIRT”

Also a Big V Comedy Full of Mirth.

Ë

Jmoney goes
I Clothes cost treble what they did in 
I pre-war days, and as they must be worn 
; they must be bought.

special interest, so that the day was con
sidered a distinct success.

and presented diplomas and prizes, as
sisted by Carey Black. George Fowler 
gave a reminiscent address. The attend
ance was large and the school-room was 
prettily decorated. At the evening ser
vice Rev. A. D. Bishop preached and a 
solo was sung by Wm. McEachern.

Rev. S. S. Poole was the speaker in 
chief at the rally in St. Andrew’s church 
school room, speaking on Home. Under 
the direction of the Excelsior Girls’ Club, 
the room was nicely decorated. An or- 
cl*!Stra led by W. G. Stratton furnished 
music and a solo hmmn “Alone” was 
given by Miss Olive Rankine. Mr. Mur- 
nhy, school superintendent, presided.
*" The rallies in the churches in the 

were also well at-

gan.
contributed largely to the success of the 
service.

H. A. Porter presided at the rally in 
Trinity church school-room and gave an 
address reviewing the past work of the 
school. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong 
spoke on the forward movement About 
200 scholars were present.

The attendance was about 300 at the 
Main street Baptist rally in the Sunday 
school room. It was in charge of W. A.
Krb, superintendent with Harry Dunlop 
at the organ. Mrs. Blake Ferris sang a 
solo, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, the pastor, 
conducted the devotional exercises and 
an address was given by Rev. H. A.
Goodwin.

In Fairville Baptist church school-roqrn morning and evenning
Arbo presided at the exercises tended and were marked by features of I ilton. Ont., this week.

*Fat” Salaries; Many Gowns
But, and here lies one of the big rea

sons for our inability to save, even their 
high cost does not excuse the reckfess 
extravagance with which women pick 
clean the dry goods shelves. As long as 
we have money enough to revel in. “crea
tions” of silk and satin for every day in 
thç. week, and sometimes for every hour 
in the day ,we have no just cause for 
complaining of the “h. c. 1.”

Perhaps if we were willing to hold our
selves down to a frock or two, perhaps 

three or four ,we might be in a po
sition to fold the wings on some of those 
“easy” dollars and put them in a secure 
place where they can’t fly away. But no, 
indeed, milady .whether “to the manner 
bom” or whether of the “war salary”

A
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGuire, ac

companied by their two daughters, the 
Misses Marie and Helen, their son, Aus
tin, and Miss Annie Power, Mrs. Mc
Guire’s sister, left last evening on the 
Montreal train en route to Calgary; 
where they will in future make their 
home. Two sons, Arthur and Harold, 

already located in the western city.Fii-Pefoim are

Mrs. George F. Smith and Mrs. W. D. 
Forster of this city will attend the an
nual meeting of thd general board of the 
W. A. of the Church of England In Hauu-HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,

34317-19 Chaklottb Street. Harvey

TONIGHT 
7.30 and

9.00

ANITA STEWART OPENS 
OUR ANNIVERSARY TODAY

Monday and Tuesday

Sessue Hay aka wa in

‘The Man Beneath’
In Which the Ban of Blood Stands Between 

a Man and the Girl He Loves.AFTERNOON
2.30

Marie Walcamp in

“THE RED GLOVE”
EVENING 

7, 8.40
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sDistinctive Models 
Separate SKirts

•r New
“ SUPERIOR ”

TYPHOID CASE. ij II £
One case of typhoid was reported to J Clarke's Body IB Hall Ot

the Board of Health this morning from , ,, XT/U— Ul-
West St. John. The officials are investi- ! Shimeld Street House W here ne
gating and all precautionary measures 
are being taken. Boarded

In
PIANO AND FURNITURE POLISH arrivals within the last few days, and all of 

latest of the fall models in skirt wear for either
Many of these are new 

them represent the very 
dress or regular service.

SKIRTS of Tweed mixed cloth, browns and greys; also Wool 
Plaids in dark, warm colors, made in the prevailing plain style, button

Prices $9.00 to $11.00

SKIRTS of navy blue and black, fine quality Serge, made plain 
with fine pin tucks in very pretty effect, trimmed with buttons.

Prices $10.00 to $16.00

SKIRTS of Black Satin. A dressy, yet extremely useful skirt for
chic and

Priced at $16.00

1
CONFERRED WITH MAYOR 

Representatives of the Women’s Insti- | 
tute called on Mayor Hayes this 
iivg to confer with him regarding the \ that he found Edison Clarke, aged seven- | 
appointment of a committee to represent 1t dead in his hallway this morning1

ml; "'Md' K,1 "5 !.« «>. ^ —
—------------- j scene, viewed the body and notified Cor- j

oner F. L. Kenney. According to Mr. 
The city housing commission will meet j^cs the maif lias not been very well■ 

this evening to open tenders for the con- f(w som(, tim had taken a bad spell in

ïr™t;r,5d™ tit: «-
ceived. It is believed that the tenders but became exhausted ana died soon at-

*» «• - “• SrüXSK'iî

Especially prepared to restore the original finish to all 
highly polished surfaces. x

T'se it on Your Automobile !
A CLEANER AND POLISHER COMBINED

Price 50c.

Lewis Jones, of 107 Sheffield street, re- j 
ported to the police this morning early jmorn-

trimmed and with novel pocket effectsOPEN TENDERS TONIGHT.

IThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET commission’s architect-

St. John- N- B.The 7?»tall Store PREPARING FOR THE
FAIR PRICE INVESTIGATION

FOR LAUNDRY-
The premises formerly occupied by t^ie 

| Maritime Glass Works, 132 City road* 
have been taken over by the Peerless 
Laundry Company, Limited, and the ma
chinery for the operation of a laundry is 

being installed. It is expected that 
this industry wilV give employment to 
about fifteen persons.

occasions, prettily made in fashionable styles that are(I so many 
smart . .

N m l

(Continued from page 1-) 
er, Ottawa, drawing attention to the j 
designation of October 9 as fire preven
tion day. On that day lessons on fire 
prevention will be given in the public 

I schools ; public meetings will be held in 
rpnxr,rTyp many cjties and the owners and oeeu-

„„ Ml ET IN G T ON I ( ' IfT pants of property everywhere wdl he
The buildings’ committee of the conn- |‘c()unseUed to tive special attention to the 1 

ty council will meet this evening i removal of fire hazards. ’
preparation for tile quarterly meeting of : The commissioner 0f public safety said . 
the municipal council, which will be held |ha(. & certain amount of flre inspection 
tomorrow afternoon. Among the mat- j wps bej madc constantly by the fire 
ten, which will come up will be some | f thought premises in the city
bills which were before the finance com
mittee on Friday and which were ques
tioned by members of the committee-

New Importations and Adaptations now

MACAULAY BROS. (2b CO., LIMITEDOf The Correct Millinery Modes For Fall

Developed in Velvet, Beaver, Duvetyn, Hatters’ Plush 
and Brocaded Silks in colors, browns and fur shades, various 
blues, taupe and black.

Shapes;—Large sailors, tucked turbans, soft brims, 
pliaWe crowns and off-the-face Hats.

The search for the '‘unusual’’ in Fall Hats will easily be 
ended in the discovery of such Modish Hats as are here 
displayed.

The New Silver Moon 
Self Feeder

were in pretty good order.
It was agreed that the notice was too 

short to attempt to arrange for public
FOR THE ORPHANS. jm^shcr moved that the N. B. Tele-

The sum of $6.12 was realized < phone Company be given permission to 
bazaar held on last Saturday by Mary iej.ert les afid] jn some Pases, guy wires, 
Gibb of 4. Harris street, with the assist- at severa, plaecs in the city streets.

of the following young ladies : Mar- ; Mr Jones remarked that the matter 
garet Kennedy, Rhea MacDonald, Ger- ! ba(] been up bcfore and he wanted to 
trude Kelly, Muriel Seely, Edith Was-1 j.now why the city engineer had not 
son and Master Joseph Owens. The pro- ; been cr)nSulted. He thought they should 
ceeds have been handed over to the j have the benefit of his advice. He also 
orphans-

i

We are now showing a complete range of sizes of this Celebrated 
Hard Coal Burning Heater. There are thousands of these stoves m 

in St. John, because they give more heat with less fuel than other 
makes. They sell at the following prices:—

ance

MARK MILLINERY 00., LTIL use

No. 11, $37.50; No. 12. $39.50; No. 13, $41.50; No. 14, $49.00.
thought that the city would be better 
off with a director to look after all the 
public services and he hoped the day 

not far distant when such an ar-

We are also showing a large variety of Hard and Soft Coal 
Heaters in all makes and sizes.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning 

case against two boys charged with j 
j breaking and entering and stealing goods 
to the value of about $10 from the store
of T. Collrns & Company, at the rear of ! Applications for Stands, 
the Bank of Nova Scotia building, Char- fmm the city engineer
lotte street, was ^med 'n.e case was ^ pf chester D Beveridge
XS: Two men charge,! with drunk- for permission to erect a fruit and con- 
enness were remanded to jail.  ̂££. Bulltk "^etginTr ;

approved of either site* at the cross con
nection lie tween Rodney wharf and No- 
6, or at the head of Rodney slip in 
Union street. Mr. Bullock said that if a 
lease were granted it would be for a 
short term, with privilege of removal, 
at a rental of say $250 a year-

Mr. Jones asked if this would not pro
vide unfair competition for the city’s 
tenant on Rodney wharf.

The mayor suggested that such privi
leges might be auctioned each 'year as 
the fishery privileges are.

Mr. Fisher thought the applicant was 
undertaking expenses so heavy that it 
would be doubtful whether his venture 
would be successful.

Mr. Bullock replied that 
charged for the stand on Rodney wharf- 

Mr. Thornton could see no objection, 
provided the approval of the fire under
writers was secured. He seconded Mr. 
Bullock’s motion that permission be 
given for the first mentioned location.

An application from John Kemp and 
G- H- Cummings for permission to place 
a lunch car in Union street, West End, 
on the place formerly occupied by Mr. 
Parlee, was presented and on 

ted- The rental will be the

Srjl

Wolf Furs
was
rangement might be made-

The matter was allowed to stand. r 7; 1 IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR LINEj iV

(1 55 Union St. 
8t. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTi. G'enwood Ranges 

galvanized Iron 
Work__________

on

In' Natural Taupe, Poiret, Sable, Georgette and Black. 
Making one of the largest ranges of Colors ever shown in this 
popular Fur.

All Fashioned into the Season’s Newest Neck Pieces.
Prices : $25.00 to $50.00

RACOON FURS—In animal shapes and shawl effects.
Prices; $15.00 to $35.00

October 6, 1919.
THE WOMEN VOTERS.

Several days of hard- work will be re
quired before the board of revisors will 
be in a position to estimate the number 
of women voters who have registered. 
The names are being classified accord
ing to wards and alphabetically and 
printed lists will be posted about the 
city on Oct. 10. After publication of 
the lists, the board will meet each even
ing until Oct. 20 to hear protests against 
any names to which objection is taken.

VISITING OFFICIALS
J. A. Ban field of Winnipeg, dominion, 

president of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation; E. M- Trowern of Ottawa, 
dominion secretary, and W- H. Ban field, 
manufacturer of Toronto, are visiting in 
the city. This afternoon they will meet 
with tliç provincial executive of the New 
Brunswick branch in the rooms of the 
R. M. A., Germain street. Tomorrow 
they will be shown about the city and 
suburbs and will go to Moncton where 
they wjlj attend the provincial conven
tion of the R. M. A. On their return 
here on Friday the_ visitors will be ten
dered a banquet by the local body-

TREMENDOUS OFFERJNG OF

Cashmere HoseMen’s t

MORE THAN 1,200 PAIRS

And Easily Worth More Than $1.00 a Pair

Now 74c. a Pair—2 Pairs For $1.38

MUSKRAT COATS $150.00 UP
771

illF. S. THOMAS A fortunate purchase recently made at a price considerably 
below market value. As usual, we are giving our customers an op
portunity to share in the financial benefits, so for two days, +

$210 is

539 to 345 Main Street
V

Tuesday and Wednesday
NOW SHOWING

SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

fall overco ats
Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.
Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

Call and Look Them 
Over.

THESE SOCKS GO ON SALE AT

74c. a Pair—2 Pairs For $1.38
BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—Spliced heel and toe, seamless 

feet, fast dyes. Made from the best English yarns.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BE HERE BRIGHT AND 
EARLY TOMORROW MORNING 

(Street Floor)

. „ - * T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDHALL 55-57-59 KING STREET J

SIR«motion.
same as mmTHIRD DEGREE IN MONCTON j Mr. Parlee, which the com-

^ Wt/T'cohm!^: r^ume’dto" missioned were not sure was $10 or $15 

day from Moncton,
present on Saturday night at the excm- \pharf Work-
plifieation of the third degree It was ^ ^ received from the city
Br^derSTltate 'Spu™? assisted by engineer to the effect ttot when the Um-

ninety candidates all together, bringing, found that more repairs were required 
the membership of the Moncton council I than had been estimated He had ar- 
well over the 500 mark, the largest in the I ranged to have the contractor do the 
province. Members of other councils in extra work, tile city supplying the tim- 
Fredericton, Chatham and CampbeUton hers. His motion to incrêase the appro- 
also were present for the exemplification, priation by $100 was held over for the

council meeting, when additional infor- 
MRS. WILLIAM AGATE mation will be presented.

The death of Mrs. Sadie Agate, wife Mr. Bullock reported that 
of William Agate, proprietor of the j woldd ^ required, over and above S. 
Waverly Hotel, Digby, N. S., occurred , H Mayes’ contract, lor repairs to the 
this morning after an illness of two east side flu.,ts in order to keep the 
months’ duration. Besides her husband, ! floats in position, and another $500 to 
she leaves two sons, William and Frank, j repiank the top of the wharf used as 
and one daughter. Miss Emily. She is ! waiting space for passengers. He moved 
also survived by her mother, Mrs. Mar- j y)at tbe addjtjonal amount be provided
garet Bridges of this city ; three brothers, 1 b bond jssue. The motion carried. 
Charles and John of St. John and George ■ motion of Mr. Bullock he was
of Toronto and four sisters, Mrs. S. Mei- 

Mrs. P. J. Richards and Mrs. J.
and Miss Allie 
be brought to 

the steamer

a month.where they were tew

-
/

OAK
Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

After the Show, Have a Here We Are Again, Another Lot of These Attractive 
CASSEROLES

at a Price Which is Fairiy Staggering, $2.20

Savory Hot Supper $317.99

•at THE ROYAL GARDENS
our new menu, cookedA real tasty repast, selected from 

ed, will delight your theatre guests and you.
nicety by our excellent chefs, and temptingly serv-

Fifty only will be offered for sale at this price on 
before, not after.Drop in This Evening at The Tuesday, October 7—notgiven authority to pool all unexpended 

balances in the ferry department.
On account of the municipal council 

meeting on Tuesday afternoon the week- 
council was

Royal Hole*Garden Cafe Ianey,
Stewart, all of this city, 
at home. The body will 
St. John this evening on 
Empress, for interment and the funeral 
will take place from her mother’s resi
dence, 300 Germain street.

round, measure 7 inches across 
family.

The Casseroles are I)..Canada Food Board License 10-162 1:1the right size for the average
and whitewear. Brown outside, 

will not

»• iL mthe top—just 
Made from brown 
white glazed inside, and the heat of the oven

lv meeting of the common 
postponed until Y odnesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, standard time.

By;W; ¥m!ti mCraCkjhe illustration is a true reproduction of *e Cas
serole and shows it in the neat metal holder all ready 

for the table.

Dll?Sweep Cleaner, 
Quicker, Easier, 

With A

OUR KINDLY PRINCESS

There are only fifty for sale on Tuesday, so early purchasing is essential to the securing 
1 here Casserole you will find it the most useful article in your home.

TOKDAy” oStoIeR 7-NOT BEFORE, NOT AFTER!

ig

B
P 117;1

i
sI «“ C Y C O Electric Cleaners to hire 

for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

- Ball Bearing I ^ ^ — ______
! h

CARPET SWEEPER i1

91 Charlotte Street
The Bissell's gathers all the dust and 

dirt, and confines it, doing away with 
clouds of germ-laden dust besides banish
ing the drudgery tend backache associated 
with the old-fashioned corn broom 
method.

THE “CYCO BALL-BEARING 
BISSELL’S

works smoothly, lightly, thoroughly emp
ties easily; keeps carpets and rugs bright, 
clean, sanitary, and makes them last much

Coats of Fine LeatherI Men's and Wiomen's Garments
III I1

m I: Mi! Some
Garments Of the tine soft napa and glove leathers in Mahogany and Tan 

shades you have so desired tb see in Leather Coats.

General Outdoor wear no material

are

: 1ig&jZ

11 Iteversable,
Some

longer.
For Sport, Motor or

generally endorsed just now than Real Leather—soft, 
pliable leather as is used in garments like these.

THERE ARE SEVERAL STYLES
of "Cyco" Ball-Bearing Bissell's, ranging
in Price from $4.50 upwards.

pP I are is morem
Weatherproofed. 

$95.00, 
$110.00 

and more.

mm
; w • ^You'll find them in our Household De- 

Market Squarepartment, First Floor, 
Store. 17 y.

7 / X
5 .//I

l$aint John,T»-B- IJMKaaccIs Sons,< ,V>. — Limited —W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Durinv her recent visit to Scotland, when she inspected the regiment of 
which she's œlonel-in-chief, Princess Mary visited the marr.ed mens quarters. 
She is shown here talking to a young chip off an old block.

{


